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427. (supported by evidences and substantiated by arguments}; .:

428. i.e., to his OWII benefit.

429. i.e., to his own undoing.

430. (and responsible for your acts).

431. (0 Prophet !).
432. (their fierce persecution).

4~3. (in this world or the Next).
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Hud, Xl
(Makkan, 10 Sections and 123 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION I

1. (~ ... )I) Alif. Lam. Ra.435 A Book this, verses of which are
guarded,436and then detailed, from before the Wise, the Aware487_--

2. (~ ... )II) saying: you shall not worship except Allah.438 Verily
I am unto you a warner"" from Him, and a bearer of glad tidingsUO--

3. (~ ... ,jl J) and that: ask forgiveness of your Lord, then turn to
Him in repentance. He will let you enjoy a goodly enjoyment+" until a term
appointed and will grant442 His grace to every owner of grace.443 And if you
turn away, I fear for you the torment of a Great Day.

4. (.I.-li ... JI) To Allah is your return and He is over everything
Potent.

5. (J.J..walI ••. )II) La I theym fold their breastsUi that they may hideUi

from Him. La I when they cover themselves with their garments, He knows what
they conceal and what they reveal. Varily He is the Knower of the innermost
secrets."u

434. One of the group of the chapters known as the 'terrific' surahs. Abu
Bakr, one of the most faithful Companions, on seeing the hair of the Prophet's
beard whitening is reported to have said: 'Ah, thou, for whom I would sacrifice
father and mother, white hairs are hastening upon thee!' Thereupon the Prophet
observed: 'Yes, Bud and its sisters have hastened my white hair'.
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435. See P. I. n. 28.
436. (against error and corruption). Or, 'made firm' like a building

orderly and well-constructed).
437., (so that every verse of the Book is embedded with the wisdom and all-

awareness of its Author).
438. This is the quintessence of Islam distinguishing it from all forms of

polytheism, trinitarianism and dualism.
439. (to the disobedient and ungodly).
440. (to "the obedient and godly).
441. (in this world).
442. (in the Hereafter).
443. j.Ai cS~ is one who has acquired great merit by his acts of superero-

gation, over and above the obligatory good works.
444. i.e., the enemies of Islam in Makka.
445. (in the utterly foolish hope).
446. (their secret plans and designs).
447. In the case of pagan Arabia, no less than in the midst of modern

paganism, the fact of God's Omniscience needed particular emphasis and constant
reminding.
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·II~

PART XII

6. (~ ... I..J)
Allah is its provision," and
is4 in a Book luminous."

7. (~ ... f J) He it is who has created the heavens and the earth
in six day6- and His Throne? was on the water8-that He might test YOU,8 as to
which of you is excellent in work. And if thou sayest :10 you shall be certainly
raised after death, those who disbelieve are sure to say: naught is thisll but
magic manitest.P

8. (.Jj.if-!. ... ~J) And if We defer from them the chastisement till a
determined period,13 they say:lC what does wlthold it? Lo I the day it befalls
them it shall not be averted from them, and there shall encompass them what
they have been mocking at.15

No moving creature- is there on the earth but upon
He knows its dwelling and restinq-place:" ev'erything

SECTION 2

9. (J.,A) ••• .:¥JJ) And if We let man taste mercy18from Us. and then
withdraw it from him, surely he is despairing. blaspheming.

1. ~b literally, is 'a moving creature; anything that walks or creeps or
crawls upon the earth!

2. i.e., providing every living creature with its food is incumbent upon
the great Provider. Cf the OT: 'Who provideth for the raven his food? When
his young ones cry unto God, they wander for lack of meat.' (Job. 38: 41). 'He
giveth to the beast his food, and to the young ravens which cry.' (Ps. 147:9).

3. Universal providence obviously presupposes universal knowledge.
, )i:-o denotes permanent abode and t~.i-a, temporary repository.

4. (recorded).
5. i.e., in the Preserved Tablet; in the Book of Divine decrees.
6. See P. VIII. n. 4:84.
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7. (of authority and majesty) i.e., this rule, His reign.
8. (before the creation of the heavens and the earth). This is only a

restatement of the well-known scientific fact that a universal sea preceded the birth
of the land. Cf the Bible. 'And the earth was without form, and void: and dark-
ness was upon the face to the deep. And the spirit of God moved upon the face of
the waters.' (Ge. 1 : 2). According to another rendering, adopted by Ewald,
Dillmann, and Schrader (following Rishi)', 'and the earth was waste and void,
and darkness was over the' watery abyss, and the breath of God was brooding over
the waters.' (D.n. I, 502) It is, however, to be noted that unlike the Bible which
lays down a sequence of the creation of the heavens and earth, and which has been
disproved by modern scientific researches, the Qur'an does not describe their origin
in any particular sequence.

9. (0 mankind I).
10. (0 Prophet! to these pagans).
11. (Quran, announcing a Day of Resurrection).
12. i.e., a sorcerer's talk, void of truth and reality).
13. Literally, 'numbered'.
14. (by way of mockery).
15. i.e., the Divine sentence.
16. i.e., any special favour.
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10. (Jf...
touched him,17 he
boastful.

11. (.§.... ~1) Not so are those who persevere-" and do righteous
works. Those: theirs shall be forgiveness and a great reward.

12. «§J ... ~) S020 perchance thou" mayest abandon'" part23 of
what has been Revealed to thee,2Cand thy breast is straitened thereby, because
they26 say: why has not a treasure been sent down on him26 or an angel27 has
come with him ?28 Thou art but a warner." and of everything Allah is a Trustee."

13. (Qi.lJ ... ~1) Or do they sav:" he has fabricated It? Say thou :32

bring you then ten Surahs " the like of it,34 fabrlcated." and call36 whom you can
besides Allah, if you say sooth.

14. (0".l •..•... (Ii) Then if they37 do not respond." you know" that it
has been sent down with the Knowledge40 of Allah, and that there is no god but
He: are you Muslims then741

. JlJ) And If We let him taste favour after harm has
says:18 ills have departed from me, and he becomes elated,

17. Such as health after disease, or opulence after adversity.
18. (filled with self-exultation).
19. (in their true belief).
20. i.e., in view of the incessant mockery of the infidels.
21. (0 Prophet !).
22. i.e., mayest feel inclined to abandon.
23. i.e., the portion commanding the Prophet to preach publicly the whole

of the Revelation.
24. (and as this obviously cannot be thy intention, why shouldst thou

grieve so much over the fate of the scoffers ?).
25. i.e., the scoffing infidels.
26. (to infuse in us belief in his prophethood).
27. (whom we could see and perceive).
28. (heralding and proclaiming his prophethood).
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29. (and not essentially a wonder-worker or a 'miracle-man": wl I)' then
this insistence on the performance of some specific miracles) ?

30. So He alone is Able to perform all such acts as seem 'supp.lIIatural' to
human mind, whenever and wherever He will.

31. (of the greatest standing miracle, the Holy Qur/an).
32. (0 Prophet I).
33. That was the number fixed at first; l.ucr tiP! matter was made still

easier to the opponents, by reducing the number to a single Ch":PlPl.

34. i.e., comparable to the Holy Qurfin in its inuuu.-ral.l- r.x~dl('nces. See
P. I. n. 99; P. XI. n. 258.

35. (by yourselves).
36. (for your help).
37. i.e., those to whom this challenge is addressed.
38. (0 believers! and fail to produce anything like the Quran), 'The best

of Arab writers has never succeeded in producing anything equal in merit to the
Quran.' (Palmer, 'The Quran'. In t ro, p. LV). 'We find even so bigoted an
opponent of Islam as Alvar acknowledging that the Qur'an was composed in such
eloquent and beautiful language that even Christians could not help reading and
admiring it.' (Arnold, Preaching of Islam, p. 138).

39. (0 infidels I).
40. (and power).
41. i.e., will you even now refuse to believe in this Divine origin of the

Holy Qur'an ?
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15. (0.J-->-:!· ••• V') Any one who desires the life of the world and its
embelishmentP We shall repay them in full their works therein,43 and in it" they
shall not be defrauded.

16. (0"l...!., • .1:1.1') These are they for whom there is nothing in the
Hereafter except the Fire; to naught shall come what they have performed." and
vain is48what they have been working.47

. 17. (,j.,,:...Y., ••• u") Is he4s like him" who rests upon an evidence from
His Lord,50 and there recites it a witness from Him ?51 And before it was the
Book of Miisa, a pattern 52and a mercy;53 these believe therein;54 and whoever
of the sects55 disbelieves therein, the Fire is his promised resort. Be then thou
not56 in doubt thereof, verily it is the truth from thy lord, yet5? most of the man-
kind do not believe.

18. (~' .. V'J) And who does a greater wrong than he who fabricates
a lie against Allah 758 ,These shall be set before their Lord. and the witnesses&'
shall say: these are they who lied against their lord. Lo I the curse of Allah
shall fall on the wrong-doers-

42. (to the exclusion of the Hereafter).
43. i.e., in this very world. This solves the problem of the virtuous

infidels. If there is such a one, he would be repaid for his good works in this very
world, and nothing will be left oyer for the Hereafter. '

44. i.e., in so far as the enjoyments and delicacies of the present world are
concerned.

45. (in this worldj..
46. (even now, on account of the absence of the right motive).
47. ~:e.,want of right belief has rendered all their good works fruitless,

and what apparent merit these works possessed has faded away in the world of stern
realities, wnere there is no more of sham and no more of make-belief.

48. i, e., ~he infidel; one whose works are fruitless.
49. i. e\, the believer.
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50. i. e., the Holy Qur/an. The believer stands on the rock-stone of the
Holy Qur'an.

51. The whole life of the holy Prophet was that of a living witness of God
and a witness to the truths of the Holy Qur'an.

52. (unto those who were addressed thereby). Or, 'a leader.' it.. I is both
a model or pattern and an exemplar or an object of imitation.

53. (unto those who believed therein).
54. i. e., in the' Holy Qur'iin,
55. YJ is a powerful sect, The reference is to the contemporary powerful

sects, especially the .Jews.
56. (0 reader !).
57. i. e., in spite of clear arguments and evidences.
58. (and denies the authenticity of His true religion).

·59. i. e., the ever-present witnesses of their misdeeds; the angels .

•
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19. (;'u,}f ... 0'.,jJI) Who60 hinder others from the path of Allah and61

could seek crookedness therein and they: in the Hereafter are disbelievers.
20. (.)J.r"':!" d:lJI) These could not escapes" on the earth. nor could

there be for them protectors against Allah; doubled'" shall be the torment for
them; thev'" were not able to hearken nor would they be clear-sighted.

21. (':)J;..c.~ .. d:lJI) These are they who have lost their souls, and has
strayed from them what they had been fabricatinq."

22.. (0J~ ~I .. i.?~) Undoubtedly they! they' in the Hereafter shall be
the greatest losers.

23. (.)J.J.l,,:.... .)1). Surely those who believed and worked righteous
works and humbled themselves before their Lord-they shell be the inhabitants
of the Garden; therein they shall abide.

24. (')Jj s: ... J!.) The likeness of the two parties'" is as the blind and
deaf,67 and the seeing and hearing.G8 Are the two'" equal in likeness? Are you
not admonished then?

SECTION 3

25. (~ ... ..wJ) And assuredly We sent NUI.I'o to his people saying:
I am to you a plain warner-

--"'--- --_._ .. - ~-.----------~
60. ---to add to 'the enormity of their own infldelity--
61. (with a view to seducing and misleading others).
62. (the punishmeut, and elude God).
63. --for they not only themselves deviated from the>path of truth but

also misled and seduced others--
64. (blinded and deafened as they were by their contumacy).
65. i. e., their false gods have left them in the lurch.
66. (spoken of above) i. e., the believers and the infidels.
67. So are the infidels, destitute of sight and hearing.
68. So arc the believers. seeing with their eyes and hearing with their ears.
69. i, e., the one far removed from guidance; the other so steady on the

right course.
70. (as a true apostle of God). See P. VIII. nn. 509, 510.
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26. ({-II ... .JI) that you shall worship none except Allah; verily I
fear for vou" the torment of a Day afflictive.

27. (~jf ... JlAi) The chiefs of those who disbelieved among his
people said: we flnd thee nothing more than a human being like ourselves." and
we .find no one except the meanest of us73 following thee by an immature
opinlon;" nor we find in you75env superiority over US;76nay! we deem you are
liars. 77

28. (.JJ"5... J\;) He said: bethink 0 my people: if I rested upon an
evidence from my Lord, and a mercy has come to me from Him, and that has
been obscured to YOU,78can we79 make you adhere to it, while you are averse
thereto 780

29. (.J)~.. i_.4~.J) And 0 my people: I do not ask of you any riches
therefor;81 my reward is only with Allah.82 And I am not going to drive away83
those who have believed;84 they are going to meet their Lord,85but I find you a
people steeped in ignorance.

. 30. (.JJfj; .. iJA.U) 0 my people: who will support me against Allah, if
I drove them away?86 Are you not admonished then?

71. (0 worshippers of false gods !).
72. (and no mere mortal can be a messenger of God). That has been the

ever-recurring argument of the polytheistic nations. A god-man, according to them,
must be above humanity and must partake of Divine nature.

73. (and therefore their opinion carries no weight).
74. i. e., and even they have been carried away by mere impulse of their

fancy.
75. i. e., thyself and thy followers.
76. (in wealth, power, etc.).
77. (so far as this claim to prophethood is concerned).
78. (and therefore you do not perceive it).
79. i. e., the prophet and the believers.
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80. i.e., it is a physical impossibility on our part to inject the true doctrine
in you forcibly while you reject it deliberately and refuse to think over it calmly and
reasonably.

81. i. e., for my preaching; and so there is no worldly motive for my
claiming Divine messengership.

82. That is one of the distinguishing features of the prophets of God. They
have no ends of their own to serve; they work absolutely disinterestedly.

83. (as you ask me to do).
81. (though they happen to be lacking in worldy goods).
85. (at the Resurrection, and to be received honourably ; so how can I

drive away a people esteemed by my Lord?)
86. A prophet is as much, if he were to break a Divine law, subject to

Divine punishment as any other mortal.
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31. (~I ... ~J) And I·do not say to you that with me are the trea-

sures of Allah." nor that I know the Unseen, nor do I say: I am an angel. And
I do not speak88of them whom your eyes desplse'" as those on whom Allah will
not bestow any good90-Allah knows best what is in their souls. Verily in that
case i should be of the wronq-doers."

32. (~..IAlI ..• 1)1i) They said: 0 Null! surely thou hast disputed with
us and has multiplied the dispute with us; now bring us that with which thou
threatenest us,9I if thou be of the truth-tellers.

33. (v:~ .... JIi) He said: only Allah will bring it on you if He will,93
and you will not escape."!

34. (~y>':J- ••• ~J) Nor would my good counsel profit you even if I
wished to give you good counsel, if Allah wished to keep you astray.95 He is
your Lord,os and to Him you shall be returned.

35. (~.r./. ... ~I) Or do they say:97 heD8has fabricated iit?9D Say
thou: on me be my guilt,lOOand I am quit of that of which you are guilty.lut

87. i. e., the illimitable treasures of His omnipotence and omniscience.,
88. (as you are wont to say).

89. (for their lack of worldly goods).

90. The infidels charged Noah's followers with hypocrisy; and therefore
they said, these converts would remain devoid of all spiritual good.

91. i. e., in case they are true believers, and I refuse to credit them with
true belief, I am sure to be reproved.

92. i. e., the much dreaded punishment.

93. i. e., I am powerless to bring .about any such disaster j I am a mere
preacher and warner.

94. (His punishment).
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95. (In consequence of your continuous obstinacy and habitual contu-

macy),

96. (and it is against Him that you stand as rebels).

97. i, e., the Makkan pagans. Notice the abrupt brief change from the
story of Noah to that of the holy Prophet of Islam.

98. i. e., the holy Prophet.

99. i. e., the Holy Qur'an.

100. (if, as you say, I have forged it).

101. i. e., of the great guilt of rejecting the true Prophet of God.
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36. (.J)•.•.~ .. ..s>'.11.1) And to NUl) it was ReveClled:JO~verily none of thy
people will believe save those who have believed already, so do not be distressed
at what they have been doingl03

37. (.J}j.- .. &1.1) And make thou the ark104 under Our eyes105 and
Our Revelation.!" and do not address Me regarding those who have done
wrong ;107 they are surely to be drowned.

38. (.J.1jJ .. &.~.1) And as he was making the ark, and whenever the
chiefs of the people108 passed by him they scoffed at him.lo9 He said: it you
scoff at US,110 we also1ll shall scoff at you, as you scoff at us.

39. ((-.:...... Jr;) So presently you shall know on whom comes a tor-
ment that humiliates l1im,1J2and on whom is let loose the torment lastingJ13

40. (J:li ... ~:.>-) Thus were they employed when Our decree came
and1H the oven115 boiled over. We said: carry thereonliG of every kind1J7 two, JJ8
and thy household, save him thereof against whom1l9 the word has already gone
forth,120 and the faithful. And these had not believed with him save a few.l2l

41. ({->'J ... JIi.1) And he said:122 embark therein; in the name of Allah
be its course and its anchorage; verily my Lord is Forgiving, Merciful.123

102. (after his long and patient preaching had proved fruitless).
103. (by way of thy persecution, as their end is drawing near).
104. (in order to save the believers from the impending deluge). The ark,

in modern measures, according to the calculation of Christian scholars, was '525 ft.
long, 87t ft. broad, and 52! ft. high,' (D. B. I. p. 149). Cf c-, 6: 14, 16.

105. i, e., under Our direct supervision and protection.
106. (i. e., under Our directions as to its form and dimensions).
107. i. e., do not plead with Me that the wicked may yet be saved.
108. (perhaps priding themselves on the drainage schemes of their country).
109. (on his building a vessel in an' inland country at a safe distance from
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the sea). The people of Noah lived in a plain, in the higher reaches of Mesopotamia,
hundreds of miles away from the Persian Gulf.

110. (now, in the height of your ignorance and arrogance).
Ill. (in our turn).
112. (in this very world).
113. (in the Hereafter).
114. (as the first signal of the deluge).
11S. (as, simultaneously with the catastrophic downpour of rain, water

gushed forth from the underground). The story ofNoachian deluge, so long dismissed
as legendary, has at last come to be recognized as 'historical disaster' 'for which
material evidence has been found in the soil ofVr; ... it was a widspread but a local
inundation.' (Woolly, Abraham, p. 170) 'Archaeological evidence .... has establish-
ed the reality of the Flood.' (Marston, The Bible Comes Alive, P: 33). 'The Septuagint
version of Genesis (translated into Greek from the Hebrew about 300 B.C.) repre-
series Abraham as being born 1072 years after the Flood, which would bring the
date up to about 3200 B.C. (Marston, The Bible is True, p. 70). 'Langdon excavating
at Kish and Woolley at Ur in 1929 came upon unmistakable traces of a deluge of
unparalleled dimensions about 3000 B.C.' (VjE, p. 226). J.? is not only an 'oven'
but it also signifies 'surface of the ground' 'highest part of the earth or ground,'
'any place from which water pours forth,' and 'a place where the water of a valley
collects.' (LL)

116. i, e., into the ark.
117. (of animals serviceable to man).
1113. i. e., a male and a female. Cf. the OT :-'And of every living thing

of all flesh, two of every sort shalt thou bring into the ark, to keep them alive with
thee; they shall be male and female.' (Ge. 6: 19).

119. (in consequence of his infidelity).
120. 'in Divine knowledge, not in the knowledge of Noah.' (Th.)
121. Note that the Qur'an distinctly affirms that Noah was sent to a parti-

cular people, and affords no ground to imagine that the deluge was universal. His
mission may possibly have been forthe then populated earth, but certainty he did
not address the whole world as we know it. The inundation, however catastrophic,
must have been limited to the land of Noah: and to the historicity of a flood thus
defined, modern archaeology has set its seal. 'Both Sumerian and Hebrew legends,'
says a distinguished explorer Lt.-Col. Wagstaff, speak of a flood which destroyed
the habitable world as they knew it. The deluge was not universal, of course, being
confined to the lower valley of the Tigris and Euphrates. It might have affected an
area of 400 miles long by 100 miles broad, sufficiently devastating for the inhabitants
to presume a world-wide catastrophe.'

122. (to his family and followers).
" 123. (to His believing servants).
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42. (..:>:.;(] \ ... d'.J) And it moved on with them amidst waves like
I ,

rnountains.v" And Null called out his son.121and he was apart:126 my son I
embark with us, and be not with the infidels.127

43. (~->,t\ .•. J\;) He said :128 I shall betake me to a mountain which
will shield me from the water. Ntin said: there is no protector128 today from the
decree of Allah save tor one on whom He has mercy.130 And a wave intervened
between the two;131 so he was of the drowned.

44. (~ll ... J:;J) And it was said:1320 earth: swallow up thy water.
and .cease. 0 heaven:133 And the water abated; and fulfilled was the decree.134

And it135rested upon the Judi;136 and it was said: away with the wrong-doing
people.la7

45. (v.{l:I-l.. .s>tJ) And NOll cried to his Lord,138and said: Lordi verily
my son is of my household. and Thy promise l3DIs the truth. leU and Thou ~rt the
Greatest of rulers.

46. (uJ.-U-I ... JIi) Hesaid: 0 NOlll verilyheisnotofthy household l+"
verily he is of the unrighteous conduct;U2 so do not ask Me that of which thou
hast no knowledge.HI I exhort thee to be not of the ignorant.u•

124. i. e., waves rising to the height of mountains. f And the flood was forty
days upon the earth; and the waters increased, and bare up the ark, and it was
lifted up above the earth. And the waters prevailed, and were increased greatly
upon the earth; and the ark went upon the face of the waters. And the waters
prevailed exceedingly upon the earth; and aU the high hills, that were under the
whole heaven, were covered! (Ge. 7: 17-19).

125. (who was an infidel, named Kan'an),
126. (from him and the family).
127. (neither physically nor spiritually).
128. (fondly and foolishly hoping that the mountain-peaks would remain

out of the reach of the flood).
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129. Or- 'no person defended.' (""Ie. may be an instance of ~1; used in the
sense of JrC-- .

130. 'Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail; and the mountains were
covered." (Gc. 7: 20) 'And every living substance was destroyed which was upon the
Iace of the ground, both man, and cattle, and the creeping things, and the fowl of
the heaven ; and they were destroyed from the earth: and Noah only remained alive,
and they that were with him in the ark' (23).

131. i, e., the believing father and the unbelieving son.
132. (after the sentence had been duly executed). 'And the waters prevailed

upon the earth one hundred and fifty days' (Ce. 7: 24).
133. (from raining). The deluge was brought about by the gushing forth of

underground fountains as well as torrential rain. 'And the rain was upon the earth
forty days and forty nights.' (Ce. 7: 12).

134. 'And Cod made a wind to pass over the earth, and the water assuaged;
The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heavens were stopped, and the
rain from heaven was restrained. And the waters returned from off the earth conti-
nually: and after the cnd of the hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.'
(Ce. 8: 1-3).

135. i. e., the ark.
136. 'still regarded by the Kurds as the scene of the descent from the ark!

(D. B. 1. p. 140). While the Biblical reference to the Ararat is 'indefinite' (JE. II.
p. 74), there is evidence to identify 'the mountain of the ark with the Jebel Judi,
south-west of Lake Varn.' (EBi. c. 290). It is 'not without significance that the
neighbourhood of the Caucasus Mountain should be indicated by historians in our
own times, as well as by relics of remote times, for the original homeland of our own,
and many other races.' (Marston, The Bible is Trtu, p. 73).

137. The whole passage, says Lane, 'is considered the most sublime in the
Kuran.:'

138. (before Karr'an was drowned and there was yet hope of his deliverance).
139. (to save the believers among my family).
140. i. e., there cannot be the slightest doubt as to Thy promise coming

true; Thy words are the very truth itself.
141. (in Our fore-knowledge) i. e., he is not among believing members of

thy family, but on account of his incorrigible infidelity is excluded from the members
of thy family who are promised deliverance.

142. t~Ji> ~ is here equivalent to t~Ji> ~ J~ (Th.).
143. i. I., plead on behalf of no one unless thou hast some knowledge of his

faith.
144. (by praying' for those whe are devoid of faith). The prophet Noah is

warned for the future to be on his guard against pleading in ambiguous cases.
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47. (.:r.~1 ... J\;) Niih said: Lord I I take refuge with Thee lest I may
ask Thee that of which I have no knowledge. And if Thou forgivest me not and
hast not mercy on me, I shall be among the 10sers.145

48. (r.J' ... J:i) It was said: 0 NUl)! get thou down!" with peace
from Us and blessings upon thee and the communities with thee.lC1 And there
shall be cornrnunlties!" whom We shall let enjoy themselves,ue and afterwards
there shall befall them from Us a torment afflictive.P"

49. (~ ... ~) That is of the stories of the unseen! 161 We reveal
it to thee; thou knewest it not, nor did thy nation know it ere this.152 So be thou
steadfast;l5I verily the happy end is for the God-fearing.1S4

SECTION 5
50 (.J.Jfl.. ... J!.J) And We sent to 'Aad166 their brother.P" Hud.m

He said: 0 my peoplel worship Allah,168there is no god but He: you are but
fabrlcators.P"

51. (.J;14v •.• r "..~) 0 my people I I ask of you no wage therefor; 160 my
reward is only on Him Who created me, will you not then reflect?

145. All this shows extreme eagerness on the part of Noah, like all men of
God, to show contrition on the slightest opportunity.

146. (on the land).
147. (in the ark and their believing posterity).
148. (deviating from the true religion).
149. (in this world).
150. (in the Hereafter).
151. (little known to thee, 0 Prophet! by any available source of infor-

mation).
152. i.e., before the Revelation, this ancient history was an unheard of

secret to the Arabian nation.
153. (when thy people are still rejecting thee in spite of clear evidences in

thy favour).
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154. (as was dernonstratcdin the case of Null and his followers).
155. The ancient Arab tribe which inhabited Yaman and Hadhramaut,

extending from the coasts of the Persian Gulf to the borders of Mesopotamia. See
P. VIII. n. 523.

156. i.e., their tribesman.
157. In the province of Hadhrarnaut, at some distance east of Qasm, there

still 'stands the shrine of Nabi Hild, a pre-Islamic saint, whose grave is an important
centre of pligrimagc,.' (EEl'. XI. p. 62). Now Nabi Hiid is the Prophet Hiid, not
a 'saint.' See P. VIII. n. 525.

158. (and abandon polytheism altogether).
159. (in making others co-equal with Him).
160. i.e., for my preaching.
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5:£. (~fi ... r~-,) 0 my people I ask forgiveness of your Lord, then
repent to Him; He will send upon you the heaven pounnq.!" and ~e will add
you strength1G2 upon your strength and turn not away as guilty ones.

53. (~;C., .. 1)1;) They said: 0 HOd! thou hast not brought us an evi-
dem:el81and we are not going to abandon our gods for thy saying,lU nor are we
going to be believers in thee.

54. (~f.ri ... ~') All that we say is that some of our godsl85 have
stuck thee with evil.l8I He said; verily Icall Allah to witness. and bear you
witness, that I am quit of what you associate-

55. (~-'.>i... o-) With Him.U7 So do plot against me all together and
do not respite me.us

56. (~., .. JI) I rely on Allah, my Lord and your Lord; no moving
creaturel" is there whose destiny He does not control.':" verily my Lord is on
the straight path.l71

57. (~ ... ~\;) If then you turn away, I have preached you that with
which I was sent to yoU.172 And my Lord will set up in succession a people
other than you,m and you shall natm be able to harm Him at all,175verily my
Lord17l is over everything a Guardian.

161. (rain plentifully). The Aadites had been grievously distressed by a
draught of three years.

162. i.e., He will exalt you still further, and increase the power, prestige
and prosperity you already possess.

163. (such as we desire). i.e., a miracle of our own choice.
164. c:P in o!JJ}c:P is denotative of cause.
165. (to whom thou offerest indignities and whose power, nay, whose very

existence, thou deniest).
166. (by way of punishment; and so thou hast been deprived of thy reason) •

..sIr' is used of a malady and of diabolical possession.
167. (and I shudder at the very idea of associating aught with Him).
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58. (~... VJ) And then when Our decree came to pass, We deli-
vered Hild and those who believed with him by a mercy from Us, and We
delivered them from a torment rough 1.7

59. (~.c. ... $ J) Such were 'Mid. They opposed the signs of their
LordJ'8 and denied His messengers and followed the bidding of any tyrant
froward.F"

60. (~~.,.... 1>"fIJ) And they were followed in this world by a curse,leO
and so will be they on the Judgement Day.1Sl Lo: verily the 'Aad disbelieved in
the Lord. Lo! away with 'Mid, the people of Hlld.

SECTION 6

61. (~ ... J1J) And to ThamTIdJ82We sent their brother+" Saleh.lsC

He said: 0 my people! worship Allah, there is no god for you but He.lU He has
made you spring out from the earth and has made you dwell therein.ls6 Therefore
ask forgiveness of Him, then turn to Him in repentance; verily my Lord is Nigh,18?
Responsive.l88

62. ('-:"'!../ •.. I}I;) They said: 0 SalehI hithe.rto189thou wast amongst
us as one hoped for.JOn Dost thou forbid us to worship what our fathers have
worshipped? We are in disquieting doubt!" regarding that to which thou callest
us.

177. In an Himyaritic inscription discovered in 1831 ir, the ruins of Hisn-
Ghurab occurs the following :-

1. We dwelt at ease for ages within the court of this castle. A life
without strait, and above wants ....

2. Kings reigned over us, far removed from baseness. And vehement
against the people of perfidy and fraud ....

3. They sanctioned for us, from the religion of Hiid, right law. And
we believed in miracles, the resurrection, and the resuscitation of
the dead by the breath of God ..• .' (Forster, Historical Gtography
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of Arabia, II. p. 93). This establishes, in the ~rst place, the
historical personality of the Prophet Hiid, and secondly, the fact
that his followers were the only people of the tribe of 'Aad, who
survived the Divine catastrophe ..

178. -the All-Powerful-
179. ,-possessor of tiny little power-
180. i.e., by extermination.
181. i.e., by everlasting perdition.
)82. As the tribe of' Aad were the masters of south-eastern Arabia, so were

the Thamiid masters of north-western Arabia, then known as Wadi-ul-Qura. See
P. VIII. n. 542.

)83. i.e., their countrymen.
184. , ••. A similar shrine is that of Nabi Salih in Wadi Sirf, near Shibarn,"

(EBr. XI. p. 63). See P. VIII. n. 543.
185. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms).
186. Or 'hath prolonged your lives therein.'
187. (unto those who strive to approach Him).
188. (unto those who petition Him).
189. i.e., before the preaching of this new religion.
190. i.e., the centre of our hopes and aspirations. With a sense of regret,

curiosly similar, and sentiment almost identical, over what might-have-been, does a
modern Christian speak of the holy Prophet j-'Had Mohammad, stern to his early
convictions, followed the leading of Jewish and Christian truth, and inculcated
upon the fellows their simple doctrine, there might have been a "saint Mohammad,"
more likely a "Mohammad the Martyr," laying the foundation-stone of the
'Arabian Church.' (Muir. op. cit. Intro. p. XCVIII).

191. i.e., this strange, unfamiliar doctrine of negativing all 'gods' has
aroused suspicions in us.
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63. (~~... J\;) He said: 0 my people! Think! If I stand upon
evidence fr;m my Lord,192and there has come to me from Him a ruercy,193then
who will succour me against Allah, if I disobey Him ?194 You then1D5increase
me not save in loss.

64. ('-:"..)... ("..~J) And 0 my people! here is the' she-camel of Allah,196
a sign to you; so leave her to graze at will in Allah's land, and do not touch her
with evil, lest there may overtake you an instant chastisement.

65. ('-:'J.lS::: .. \,oJ)';) Yet197they hamstrang her.u8 Then he said: enjoy
youselves in your dwellings only three dayslt9--a prophecy sure to be fulfilled.

66. (.:r.yll.. IJ;) Then when Our decree came to pass We delivered
Saleh and those who believed with him, by a mercy from Us and- from the
humiliation of that day. Verily thy Lord! He is the Strong,200the Mighty.201

67. (~~>:- ... .l>.lJ) And the shout202 overtook those who had done
wrong, so they lay in their dweilings crouching203--

68. (~"...:J.,. ,j'b) as though they had never lived at ea~e therein. Lo!
verily Thamiid disbelieved in their Lord.204 Lo! away with Thamlld,

192. i, e., clear and convincing arguments supporting His unity.

193. i. e., the special gift of apostleship which implies that I must preach
and proclaim the true doctrine.

194. (by suppressing the true doctrine instead of publishing it).

195. i, e., if I were to act upon your counsel.

196. i. e., a wonder; a token of His omnipotence; a direct outcome of
Divine intervention ; and therefore attributed to Him. See P. VIrT. n. 546.

197. i. e, in spite of full and repeated remonstrances.

198. See P. VIII. n. 551.
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199.

200.

201.

202.

203.
201.

(after which you shall be destroyed).

t. e., Able to destrov whomsoever HI:' witl.
i, e., Able to save whomsoever He will.

(from heaven, accompanied by a violent earthquake).

(and dead).
(and were therefore extirpated).
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SECTION 7

69. (~ ... ..\Al,,) And assuredly Our rnessenqers-" came to Ibrahim
with glad tidings.~06 They said:~o7 peace! He said: peace! And soon he brought
a calf roasted. 208

70. (.1) ... I}i) And when he saw that their .hands did not touch
it20» he mistrusted them, and conceived a fear of them. ~10 They said; do not
fear; verilv we211are sent to the people of. LTIt212

71. (":"~'" .;1./'",) And his wife213 was standing by;214 she laughed.216

And We gave her the glad tidings of lshaq. and after lsh aq. Y'aqDb.
72. (":",::",,c ... d\;) She said: 0 for me!216 Shall I bear a child when I

am 01d?217and this my husband is advanced in years! A marvellous thing
is this! :!17·A

73. (¥ ... I)\;) They said: marvellest thoum f tthe decree of Allah? 218-A
Mercy of Allah and His blessings be upon you, 0 people of the house,m verily
He is Pralseworthv.s= Glorious.P!

74. (.1) ... I}i) Then when alarm had left Ibrahim and the glad tidings
had come home to him, he took to disputing with Us!22 for the people of LDt.2U

75. (~ ... .)1) Verily Ibrahim was forbearing,m long-suffering,m
penitent. U8

205. i. e. angels in human form; perhaps three is number. 'And he lifted
up his eyes and looked and, 10, three men st?od by him.' (Ge. 18: 2).

206. (of the birth of his son Isaac).
207. (by way of greeting).
208. Hospitable in the extreme as Abraham was, he began to feast the

guests although they were as yet total strangers to him. 'And Abraham ran unto
the herd, and fetched a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a young man; and he
hasted to dress it. And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed,
and set it before them.' (Ge. 18: 7, 8)
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209. i. e., the meat served before them. This corrects the Biblical mis-state-
ment that "they did eat'. (Ge. 18: 8)

210. (apprehending- that they might have some iIl design and hostile inten-
tion against him). Partaking of food, in antiquity, made the guest a temporary
member of the family, and formed a special bond of friendship between the host and
the guest.

211. (all gels in human form).
212. (to punish them). Liit, Lot of the Bible, was a prophet of God. His

'people' does not signify his kinsmen or tribe, but the people to reclaim whom he
was sent as an apostle. See P. VIII. n. 561.

213. i. e., Sarah. The first wife of Abraham.
214. (somewhere nearby but till now hidden from the strangers' view). 'And

Sarah heard it in the tent door, which was behind her.' (Ge. 18: 10).
2 I5. (immensely pleased with finding angels as her guests).
2 16. An exclamation of wonder.
217. (and past child-bearing).
217-A. 'Now Abraham and Sarah were old and well striken in age; and it

ceased to be with Sarah after the manner of women. Therefore Sarah laughed
within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have pleasure, my lord being
old also.' (Ge. 18: 11: 12). '

2 I8. (who is the consort of a prophet of God and fully conversant with His
working).

218-A. (for whom nothing is too hard).
2 I9. The House of Abraham had already been the recipient of special

Divine favours.
220. i. e., so instead of wondering at His pow('r, praise Him and glorify Him.
221. i. e., Able to do whatever He will.
222. i. e., pleading with Us with such a vehemence that it looked like

disputing.
223. For the details of Abraham's pleadings compare Ge. 18: 23-33.
224. (and patient with other people's faults).
225. .1Jl is.one who often says Ah! or alas! or often moans from a motive

of pity, affection or fear of God.
226. (i. e., turning to God very frequently}.
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76. (~l~/ .•. r-"I,•.LJ Ibrahim! leave off this;227the decree from thy Lord

has already come, and verily- upon them an approaching torment is unavoidab!e."!
77 .. (-:-:"'1' ... Ill) And when Our envoys~29 came to Lu!,2lo he was

distressed on their account,231 and he felt straitened for Ihem,23~and he said :nl

this is a day dreadful.
78. (~J ...•. I.,..J) And his people came to him rushing on towards

him,23~ and they were wont to work vices235 before He said:236 0 my people!
here are my dauqhtersF" clean are they fOI yoU.238 so fear Allah23u and do not
disgrace me in the face of my guests;240 is there among you no man right-
minded?2U

79. (~.:', .. I)\i). They said: assuredly thou knowest that we have no
right to thy daughters.242 and verily thou knowest what we would have.243

80. (~..I! ... J\i) He said:244 would that I had strength against you or
could betake me to a powerful support!

---- ..--.- .•...._-_._--- --_.

227. (pleading and interceding).
228. i. e., a doom that cannot be averted ; because they are so deep 111 5111

that they shall not reform themselves.
229. (angels in human form).
230. (who lived in the city of Sodom). It W;lS 'the first city of Pcntapolis ..

situated in the vale of Siddim, either in the present plain of Sabkhah or farther
north in the southern Seccudes between the peninsula of Al-Lisan and the Sabkhah.'
(JE. XI. p. 424).

231. (as they appeared in the shape of beautiful young boys which must
needs excite the unnatural lust of the people of Sodom).

232. (as he felt himself powerless to protect them).
233. (in extreme distress).
234. (with wicked intentions towards his guests).
235. 'They hated strangers, and abused themselves with sodomiiical practi-

ces.' ("Ant". I. 11: 1)
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23G. (after all his remonstrances with his people had proved futile).
237. '!vIy daugh ters ' is not necessarily Lot's own daughu-rs ; they may well

have been any unmarried girls of his city.
238. (if you care to take them in marriagc.)
239. till the matter of your lust).
240. 'Death, or something as bad he could suf lci, rather Ihall his gll('st~

should be e-xposed to gross ill-treatment.' (EBi. c. 2128).
241. Perhaps there were no good men at all in the population of Sodorn.

'And the Lord said, If I find in Sodorn fifty righteous within the city, then I will
spare all tll(: place fur their sakes .... And he said, I will not destroy it for ten's
sake.' (Gr. 18: 26, 32).

242. (nor arc we inclined towards women at all).
243. 'Now when the Sodomitcs saw the young men to be of beautiful COUll-

tenauces, and this to an extraordinary degree, and that they took up their lodgillgs
with Lot, they resolved themselves to enjoy those beautiful boys by force ami
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81. ('-:"!.;~ ... I)\;) Theym said: 0 LG~! verily we are envoys2U of thy
Lord;247they shall he no means reach thee. Go forth thou2~8with thy household
in a part of the night, and let none of you look back save thy wife.249 Certainly
what happens to them will happen to her also;9.0 this appointment is for the
morning; is not morning nigh?

82. (~ya:...... 1);) Then when Our decree came to P3SS, We turned the
upside thereof downward, and We rained thereon stones of baked clay,251piled

up;
83. (..1:':-! ... ~.Ar"') marked from before thy Lord.2li2 Nor are they253

from those wrong-doers2M far away.266

SECTION 8
84. (-¥ ... 1~.J)And to Madyanl56 We sent their brother-'" Shu'aib.268

He said: 0 my people! worship Allah; there is no god for you but He.250 Do not
give short measure and weight.260 I find you in prosperity.F" and verily I fear for
you212 the torment of a Day sncompasslno.>"

85. (v:...I.....i..A .•. ~ ~.J) 0 my people! give full measure and weight with
equity, and do not defraud. the people of their things, and do not commit mischief
on the earth as corrupters. za«

245. i, e., the angels disguised as his guests.
246. (and angels).
247. (and so do not be distressed on our account at all).
248. (out of this city).
249. -an infidel at heart and as such doomed-
250. (as she would disregard all warning).
251. 'Then the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone

and fire from the Lord out of heaven; And he overthrew those cities, and all the
plain, and all the inhabitants 01" the cities, and that which grew upon the ground!
(Ge. 19: 24, 25). According to the Jewish authorities, 'first the rain came down,
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possibly they might repent; when they did not repent, it was turned into brimstone
and fire .... The four tOWIlS were built on one rock and the Angel overturned them
from above downwards! (Rashi, 071 Genesis, pp. 222, 223), See P. VIII, nn , 572,
574.

252. 'to distinguish them from other stones.' (Th). 'Stones of baked day
having upon them the .sernblance of seals impressed in the presencE' of thy Lord, in
order that they may be known to be from God.' (LL)

253. i, e., the ruins of Sodom.
254. (of Makka).
255. The Jordan valley in which the ruined cities were situated was not

very far from Makka, and the Makkan caravans on their way to Syria used to pass
by it regularly, 'The final destruction of the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah by a
cataclysm which, according to the chronology, took place aborjt ·206 I B. C., raises
the question of their precise location, although no one seems to doubt the reality of
the story. Controversy is still active as to whether the cities lay at the north or south
end of what is now the Dead Sea! _(Marston, The Bible is True, p. 128). 'The
cataclysmic destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah and the other cities round the Dead
Sea, ...• occurred in 2061 B. C. The occurrence was probably due to volcanic
action, and its effects must have been felt over a wide area.' (The Bible COllies Alive,
p.43).

256. See P. VIII. n. 575.
257. i. e., their countryman.
258. See P. VIII n. 576.
259. (so renounce polytheism in all its forms).
260. (as is your wont). They were a trading people, not Oldy infidel but

also given to commercial malpractices.
261. (which fact makes it all the more reprehensible that you should be

dishonest in your dealings).
262. (if you go on with your crooked ways).
263. i. e., the Day that shall encompass all varieties of the torment: or, the

Day that shall encompass one and all.
264. Business can be conducted prosperously only if the rules of commercial

morality are strictly adhered to.
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86. (~~ .... ~) Allah's remainder26& is better, for YOU,266if you are
believers, and I am not over you a guardian.287

87. (..I:!)I ... I)\;) They said:268 0 Shu'aib l does thy prayer bid thee
that we should abandon what our fathers worshipped; 26, or that we should not
do with our riches whatsoever we will?270 thou. indeed! thou forsooth art mild,
right-minded' 271

88. (~1 ... JI;) He said: 0 my peoplel think, if I rested upon an
evidence from my Lord, and He has provided me with a goodly provision from
Himself,271shall I Ieil to detlv er His message? I do not desire, in order to oppose
YOU,273to do what I forbid yoU.2H I desire only reformation so far as I am able,
and my hope of success is not save with Allah;275in Him I rely and to Him I
turn in repentance.

89. (..\:":~... i~J) 0 my people! let not the cleavage with mem incite
you so that there befall you the like of what befell the people of Nlib and the
people of Hlld and the people of Salel), and the people of Lli! are not far awav
from yoU.277

90. (:'J:'J ... IJ}A:-IJ) Ask forgiveness of your Lord. and turn to Him
in repentance; verily my Lord is Merciful, Loving.

265. .w'~ signifies 'what is left by Allah after giving legal alms.' Or, 'that
which God has preserved for you, of what is lawful.' (LL)

266. i, e., the income that is yours by law and right is in the long run far
more profitable than that derived by unfair means ..

267. (to force on you the ways of piety and virtue).
268. (in ridicule and mockery).
269. i.e., is it thy prayers which prompt thee to ask us to abandon the cult

of our forefathers? The fetishism of usage and custom is seen here at its full
play.

270. i.e., are we not at liberty to do with our business as we please?
Whether we adulterate our goods, or manipulate our measures or use false coins,
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what has religion to do with our economic and commercial lives ?
271. All this is said by way of mockery.
272. i.e., His highest gift-prophethood.
273. i.e., for opposition's sake.
274. i.e., my opposition to you is 110t for its OWII sake, nor I do it light-

lieartcdly. I do myself whatever I ask you to do and that is an evidence of my
seriousness or purpose.

275. i.e., whatever success I may be able to achieve is only due to Divine
assistance and not to my own exertions.

276. i.e., your spite of me,

277. (viewed whether chronologically or geographically), In point of time,
Shu'aib was a near descendant of Abraham; and as regards habitat, Madyan was
at no great distance from the Jordan Valley.
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91. (.:r.j'~ •. Ii\;) They said: 0 Shu'aib! we do not understand much of

what thou sayest,278 and verily we see thee weak279 among us; and were it not
for thy tribe280we had surely stoned thee,281and thou art not mighty among US.282

92. (¥.,. Jli) He said: 0 my peoplel is my tribe283 then stronger284

with you than Allah? Him you have cast be,hind your backs naglected;285 verily
my Lord is Encompasser "" of what you do,

93. (0J .. , i.,A~J) 0 my people! act according to your station, verily I
am going to work in my way; presently you will know on whom comes a chas-
tisement humiliating him and who is a liar. And watch: 217 I am also with you a
watcher.

94. (~ ... \l.J) And when Our decree came to pass, We delivered
Shu'aib and those who believed with him by a mercy from Us, and the shout288
overtook them who did wrong, so they lay in their dwellings' crouching; 28.

95. (:>~ ... 0'6) As though they had never lived at ease therein. Lo I
a far removal for Madyan,2»0 even as Thamtid were removed afarl21l

SECTION 9

96. (~ ... .IAlJ) And assuredly We sent Musa with Our signs and a
clear authority;UI

278. This want of understanding was due to the infidels' refusal to give
their prophet proper hearing. Religious truths, simple in themselves, certainly
require to he listened to patiently.

279. (with no power or influence at thy back).

280. Or, family.

281. The pre-Islamic pagan 'was little occupied with the things of the gods
and neligent in matters of ritual worship. But he had a truly religious reverence
for his clan, and a~ kinsman's blood was to him a thing holy and inviolable.'
(Robertson Smith, Religion if the Semites", p, 47). '
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97. (~~'., .. Jl) To Firawn. and his chiefs. They followed the com-
mandment of Fir'awn, and the commandment of Fir'awn was not rightly-directed.

98 (JJJ}I ... (oIA.d He shall head his people on the Day of. Resurrec-
tion, and cause them to descend into the Fire,193- - ill is the descent descended!

99. (l})I ... 1~IJ) And they were followed in this world by a curse,"c
and so they will be on the Day of Resurrection,Ul.- -ill is the present presented!

100. (~J ... .1lj) That is from the stories of the citiestBS which We
recount to thee:u7 of them some are standing.u8 and some mown down.'"

101. (~ ... t.J) And We wronged them not.300 but they wronged
thernselves.s'" 50 their gods whom they called upon besides Allah did not avail
them in aught. when there came the decree of thy Lord, they added to them
naught save perdition.302

102. (~..\!... .1l.:S"J) 5uchso3 is the overtaking of thy Lord when He
overtakes the cities while they are wrong-doers; verily His overtaking is afflictive,
severe.

103. (Jr ... ';1) Verily herein is a signS04 to him who fears the torment
of the Hereafter. That is a Day whereon mankind shall be gathered together,
and that is a Day to be witnessed.305

293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.

down.
300.
301.
302.

agony.
303.
304.
305.

i.e., he shall lead them to Hell as animals are led to the watering-place.
i.e., by being drowned in the sea.
i.e., by everlasting perdition.
(of ancient nations and peoples).
(0 Prophet).
(such as the cities of Egypt).
(such as the city of Sodom). The imagery is of corn standing and cut

(by punishing them).
(by meriting that punishment).
i.e., those false gods simply served as the cause of their worshippers'

i.e., so thorough in its application, and so inexorable.
(of a far greater torment in the Hereafter).
(by one and all).
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104. (U.1A••.•• t..J) And We defer it not but to a term determined.P"
105. (.l.:"- ... i..d The day it comes no soul shall speak save by His

leave;307 then of them some shall be wretched and some blest.
106. (J:f! ... t..\;) As for those who shall be wretched.aos they shall be

in the Fire, there for them shall be panting and roaring.309

107. (..,\,....•..... .):"U;.) They shall abide there so long as the heavens and
the earth remain,3lO save as thy Lord may will.311 Verily thy Lord is the Doer of
whatever He intends.3u

108. (~J~ ... t..1J) And as for those who shall be blest."" they shall be
in the Garden, abiding therein so long as the heavens and the earth remain. save
as thy Lord may wilf314_-a gift unending.31&

109. (..r.".i:- ... ')Ii) So be not thou31B in doubt concerning what these
people worshlp.P" They worship only asSl8their fathers worshipped before; and
verily We will repay them their p'ortionSU in full, undiminished.

306. (and not very remote).
307. So fearful will that Day be.
308. (on account of their want of faith).
309. 'The two words in the original signify, properly, the vehement

drawing in and expiration of one's breath, which is usual to possess in great pain
and anguish; and particularly the reciprocation of the voice of an ass when he
brays.' (Sale) J.:r! signifies the ending, or final part, of the crying, or braying, of
the ass; ... and fi.j lignifies the beginning, or commencing part, thereof.' (LL)

310. The phrase signifies' for ever'.
311. (by way of remission). The sentence would be as a rule eternal, hut

always subject to Divine will. He, the All ..Powerful, the All ..Supreme, can remit
any sentence any time.

312. (without any let or hindrance on the part of anyone). His power
is ail-in-all. He can do anything, and is not bound by any conditions or by any
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co-equal entities. This refutes in 1010 the position of diests and others who have
restricted the Divine activity to the creation of the world and the fixation of its
primary collocations, and also the doctrine of those who like the Arya Samaj,
conceive God as no other than ea great Cosmic Executive, whose business it is to
preside over the inexorable processes of transmigration and Karma.' (ERE. 11. P: 60).
In Greece, the power even 'of the highest god was limited, and overruling fate
then became an inexorable law, before which even he must bow.' (DB. V. p. 147).
The God of Islam rules and sways the world and man, subordinates the laws of
nature to His will, and is not governed by them. It is His will which is Supreme
and All-Powerful, and not any abstract cosmic law.

313. (on account of their faith and good works).
314. (by way of adding to their share of bliss and felicity).
315. The bliss would be everlasting and uninterrupted, and no one after

once entering Paradise is ever in danger of being deprived of it.
316. (0 reader I).
317. (and rest assured that their worship would lead them to perdition).
318. i.e .• as foolishly as; as perversely as
319. (of torment, on the Day of Judgement).
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SECTION 10

110. (-:-'../ ... ..w.J) And assuredly We gave Book to M usa, and dispu-
tation arose thereabout; 320 and had not a word preceded from thy Lord,321it
would have been decreed between them.3u And verily they are concerning that
in disquieting doubt.""

111. (~ ... .j1.J) And to each of them thy Lord will repay their works
in full;32c verily He is aware of what they work.

112. (~ ... rA"~\;) So stand thou325 straight326 as thou hast been b.idden
--thou and whoever repented with thee,3!7 and do not be arrogant,128 verily He
is Beholder of what you work.

113. (.j.J..r"';'; .•. ~.J) And do not lean towards those who do wrong, lest
the Fire should touch you, and you have no protector besides Allah nor you
would then be succoured.

114. k5\.:.ll ... ri\.J) Establish thou prayer at the two ends of the day;32I
and in some watches of the night;330 verily virtues obltterate?" vices.33! That333

is a reminder334 to the mindful.
115. (~I: .. ~I.J) And be patient thou ;335verily AII.ah does not waste

the wage of the well-doers.

320. (as the Makkans are raising doubts and disputes concerning the
QurJan).

321. (that full requital is to be held over till the Day of Judgement).
322. (here and now, and the rejectors would have received their full

requital immediately).
323. i.e., concerning the Requital.
324. i.e , feeling sceptical of the doctrine of Divine Retribution.
325. (0 Prophet !).
326. (firm and unperturbed, on the path of duty).
327. Thus the entire Muslim community is exhorted to work for faith,
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unaffected by whatever the infidels may do.
328. (transgressiug the bounds o"freligion and piety).
329. i.e., morning and afternoon. The phrase thus clearly indicates three

obligatory prayers of }. (da~n), ~ (midday) and ..r'" (afternoon).
330. The phrase comprehends the two remaining obligatory prayers of '"";..

(SUIlSPt) anci.~ (supper): thus totalling the five canonical prayers,
331. Or 'wipe ofT.'

332. (from the Book of deeds).
333. i.e., the law that every virtue has a condemning effect.
334. i.e., an exhortation to cultivate assiduously ever~ form of virtue.
335. (0 Prophet !).
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116. (.:~fi .. '1);) Why were there not among the generations before you
owners of wtsdom"" restraining others from corruption on the earth, except a few
of those whom We delivered?" from among them? And those who did wrong
followed that in which they luxuriated, and they had been sinners.

117. (.J~ ... 1..,,) And thy Lord is not one to destroy cities wrongfully
while their inhabitants were men of rectitude.

118. (.;:il:'~... }.J) And had thy Lord willed338 He would surely have
made mankind of a single community; and338they will not cease differing.seo

119. (0';:-1 ... '11) Save those on whom thy lord has mercy; and for
that3U He has created them. And fulfilled will be the word of thy Lord: surely
I will fill Hell with the jinn and mankind together.

120. (~;V ... ~.J) And all that We recount to thee3U of the stories of
the messengers is in order that We343make thy heart firm thereby. And in this3u

there has come to thee truth and an exhortation'"" and an adrnonltion+" to the
believers.

121. (.JJ~ ... ji,,) And say thou to those who do not believe: act
according to your statlon.?" verily we3C8are going to work in our way.

122.. (.J.J)u I.J~I.J) Await;3U as verify we are awaiting un
123. (.J}.....j .u..J) Allah's is the Unseen of the heavens and the earth.3Il

And to Him will that.whole affair be brought back.36JSo worship Him thou and363

rely on Him; and thy Lord is not heedless of what you work

336. r"All ~ .J~ signifies 'Such a one is the best of the people or company
of men. J And ~ I).JI means, 'Persons possessed of excellence, or possessing a fund
of judgement and intelligence, or persons of religion and excellence," (LL)

337. (from nemesis).
338. (in accordance with His Plan and Purpose).
339. ~since He has made man a free agent in the choice of his career-s-
340. (and deviating from the right path).
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3H. i.e., for demonstrating the Divine law of individual variety dominating
all human life.

342. (0 Prophet !)
343. (all the more).
314. i.e., through these narratives.
315. (to follow the right path).
316. (against evil ways).
347. Se€ n. 287 above.
348. i.e., the believers.
359. (rhe outcome of your infidelity and unbelief').
350. (the outcome of our true helief.)
351. i.e., all that is secret therein.
352. (for decision). Authority is wholly His.
353. (ignoring the threats of the pagan persecution).
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Surah Yusuf 354

Joseph XII
(Makkan. 12 Sections and 111 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (~I ... )1) Alif. Lam. Ra.S65 These are the verses of a Book
Iurninous.P"

2. (0)A...; ... ~'I) Verily We! We have sent it down, an Arabic356.A

Recitation.P" that perchance you may reflect.358

3. (~I ... ..y') We! We recount to thee359 the best of stories. by
Revealing to thee, this Qur'an,360 though thou hast been hitherto among the
unaware ones.

4. (';'.$ ... ~I) Recal/when Yusuf361 said to his father :3620 my father!
I have seen363eleven stars and the sun and the moon; I have seen them pros-
trating themselves before me.364

354 .. The story of Joseph as given In the Qur'an 'is similar to but not
identical with the Biblical story; but the atmosphere is wholly different. The
Biblical story is like a folk-tale in which morality has no place. Its tendency is to
exalt the clever and financially-minded J ew against fhe Egyptian, and to explain
certain ethnic and tribal peculiarities in later Jewish history. Joseph is shown as
buying up all the cattle and the land of the poor Egyptians for the State under the
stress of famine conditions, and making the Israelites "rulers over Pharaoh's cattle."
The Quranic story, on the other hand, is less a narrative than a highly spiritual
sermon ... explaining the seeming contradictions in life, the enduring nature of
virtue in a world full of flex and change, and the marvellous working of God's.
eternal purpose in His Plan IS unfolded to us on the wide canvas of history.'
(AVA)
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355. See 1'. 1. n, 2U.
356. (i.e., clear and unambiguous; a Book that contains no mysteries.

Contrast this with Christianity which boasts of its 'mysteries.'. 'There are three
great and fundamental mysteries in the Catholic religion; (I) the Trinity, (2) the
Incarnation; (3) the Eucharist; to which Mgr Kolbe adds that of the Mystical
Body of Christ.' (CD. p, 659).

35G-A. Or, 'an eloquent," ..J..r means both Arabic and eloquent.
357. i.e., a Book delivered in ~he most chaste language of the Arabs. 'No

people in the worlel, perhaps manifest such enthusiastic admiration for literary
expression and are so moved by the word, spoken or written, as the Arabs. Hardly
any lang-uage seems capable of exercising over the minds of its users such irresistible
influence as Arabic ... The tr iumph of Islam was to a certain extent the triumph
of a language, more particularly of a hook." (Hitti, op cit. pp. 90-91).

358. The address is to man kind in general, and to the Arabs in particular,
who formed the immediate audience of the Holy Discourse.

359. (0 Prophet !).
360. i.e., this portion of the Quran. The word .:Jl} denotes not only the

whole volume but also any distinct section or chapter of it. Note that all the
narratives in the Qur'an are used didactically, not for the sake of telling a story but
with a view to preaching a moral.

361. Joseph of the Bible (1910·1800 B.C.) a prophet of God. A beautiful
youth and the eldest born of Jacob'& beloved wife Rachel, he occupied the first
place in his affections. Born at Haran, he was the eleventh son of Jocob and the
elder the two SOilS of Rachel.

362. Jocob or Israel; another prophet of God. See P. 1. vv. 132, 133.
363. (in a dream).
364. 'And he dreamed yet another dream, and told it his brethren, and

said, Behold, I have dreamed a dream more; aud, behold, the SUII and the moon
and the eleven stars made obeisance to me.' (Ge. 37; 9). Among ancient Israel,
'prostration was deemed as the most reverential form of greeting'. (JE. VII. p. 89).
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7. (~A..u ... ..IiI) Assuredly in Yllsuf and his brethren'?" there have
been signs:J74for the inquirers.

8. (~ ... ~I) Recall when they said: Surely Yiisuf and his brother~76
are dearer to our father than we, :J7Gwhereas we are a band; 377 our father is in a
manifest error indeed.:178

9. (~ ... \);;1) Slay Yilsuf or cast him away to some land;37u your
father's solicitude will be free for you380and you will be thereafter a people
favoured.381

'l-O. (~L..;... J\j). Said a speaker from among them: do not slay Yusuf,m
but cast him into the bottom of a welV83 some of the caravan381 will take him
up-if you must be doing. 385 ;

- - --.- -
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5. (0,A ... JIi) He said:365 0 my sonl do not recount thy vision:166to
thy brethren,367 lest they may scheme a plot against thee ;:168 verily Satan is to
men a manifest enemy.:J6U

. 6. ((-(;. ... ~~rJj Andthus'"" will thy Lord choose thee:J7J and·a teach
thee of the interpretation of discourses. and will fulfil His favour upon thee and
upon the house of Y'aqllb, as He has fulfilled it upon thy fathers, Ibrahim and
ls-haq formerly. verily thy Lord is Knowing, Wise.

365.
366.
367.

mothers).
368. (And when his brethren saw that their father loved him more than all

his brethren, they hated him, and could not speak peaceably unto him.'
(Ge. 37: 4). 'And his brethren envied him.' (Ge. 37: II). 'Upon Joseph centred
the love of his father, Jacob who showered upon "the son of his old age" many
tokens of special favour, and arrayed him in a "coat of many; colours:' 'This

(knowing its interpretation immediately).
(presaging thy superiority to thy brethren).
(who were ten in number, and were born of another mother or other
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favour irism, however, excited the !'-nvy 0(' his elder brothers, and joseph increased
their envy by telling them of two dreams which prognosticated his ruling over
them.' (jE. VII. p. 246).

369. 'And his brethren said to him, Shalt thou inde-ed reign over us .~ or
shalt thou indeed have dominion over us ~ And they hated him yet the more for
his dreams, and for his words.' (G(·. 37: 8). 'This affection of his father excited
the envy anel the hatred of his brerhren ; as did also his dreams which he saw.'

. ("Ant", II. 2: I).
370. i.e., as thou hast seen in thy dream.
371. (for His apostleship). 'Now jawlJ was

• . . because it declared the future happiness of his son.'
372. (as a further gift).
373. i.e., SOilS of the same father but of dillarent mothers.
374. (of His great providence).
375. Benjamin, the brother tojoseph on both sides.
376. 'Now Israel Iovcd Joseph more than all his children, because he was

the SOil of his old age: and he made- him a coal of many colours.' (Ge. 37: 3). 'His
father loved hirn above t h« rest of his sons, both because of the beauty of his body,
and the virtues of his mind, for he excelled the rest in prudence." ("Ant". II. 2.1).
'Upon joseph centered the love of his father. (JE. VII. p, 246).

377. (of robust and power-fill rnvn, and so considering our strength and
number we are fmtitled to a greatp.r regard). 'They were deficient ill nothing, but
were of great souls, both (If labouring with their hands and enduring of toil; and
shrewd also in understanding.' ("Allt". II. 2 : 1).

378. (in his fondness for jos<,ph). 'This Iavouritism excited the e-nvy of
his elder brothers, and jost'ph increased their envy' by his telling them of two
dreams which prognosticated his ruling over them.' (jE. VJ 1. p. 246).

379. All this they said among themselves while conspiring against joseph.
380. i.e., your father's favour will thr-n be all for you, once Joseph was

removed from thsscene.
381. Or'ye shall thereafter become a people righteous'; meaning; anyhow

get rid of Joseph first, and then there will be time enough for you to repent of the
crime and lead a righteous life. JQ favours the latter interpretation of ~l.- <,$1 ~\.,.

382. (and thus avoid the charge of blood-guiltiness). 'And Reuben heard
it, and he delivered him out of their hands; and said, Let us not kill him. And
Reuben said unto them, Shed no blood, hut cast him into this pit that is in the
wilderness, and lay no hand upon him.' (Ge. 37: 21, 22). 'So Reuben took the
lad and tied him to a cord and let him down gently into the pit, for it had no water
at all in it.' ("Ant". II. 3: 2).

383. The well they selected was a blind one-without water-so that there
was no imminent danger of his life. 'And they took him, and cast him into a pit: .
and the pit was empty, there was no water in it.' (Ge. 37: 24).

384. (while passing that way). There was constant influx of caravans and
commercial travellers between Palestine and Egypt and between Arabia and Egypt
lJja south-eastern Palestine.

385. (something effective).

pleased with the dream;
("Ant". II. 2: 3) .
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11. (j J.......:l... I)\;) They said: 0 our father! why is it that thou does
not trust us with Yilsuf, whereas we are his well-wishers.

12. (j).iJ. ... .u~) Send him with us tomorrow, that he may refresh
himself386 and play, and we are to be his quards.

13. (j).ti. ... JIj) He said; verily it grieves meS7 that you should take
him away, and388 I fear lest a wolf may devour him,3~gwhile you are negligent of
him.390

14. (jJ~ .•• I)\;) They said: if the wolf devoured him despite of our
nurnbers.s'" we shall surely be IOSt.392

15. (jJ.J~'" \.1;) So when they took him away and resolved:J93 to
place him in the bottom of the well, We revealed to him::;84 surely thou wiltm

declare to them this their affair, while they will perceive it not.:196

16.. ((,J)~.~ •. ).l,-J) And they came to their father at nightfall, weepinga87

17. (~;..\J •.. IJ\;) They said: father! we went off competing:l!l8 and left
Ylisuf by our stuff, so a wolf devoured him; and thou wilt not put credence in us:
though we are the truth-tellers.

18. «(,J •••••••• ; ••• )'~J) And they brought his shirt with false blood.:J98 He
said: nay! you have embellished for yourself an affair;40o so patience is seemly.40!
And Allah is to be implored for help402in what you ascribe.

386. (with fruits).
387. (in the first place).
388. (further).
389. (as the land is full of wolves). Though now comparatively rare,

in ancient Palestine, wolves were among the most important wild animals.
(EBr. XVII. p. 120).

390. (and are occupied elsewhere).
391. (of robust and powerful young men).
392. i.e., does it stand to reason that we, ten strong, well-built young men

shall not be able to guard this lad from the wolves?
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293. See P. XI. n. 338.
394. (in order to comfort him).
395. (some day).
396. (that thou art Joseph).
397. (and pretending great mourning).
398. (with one another in racing) J::...i ~~ in the Kuran means, We went

to compete, or contend, together in shooting, or in running.' (LL).
399. (thereon). 'And they took joseph's coa t , and killed a kid of the goats,

and dipped the coat in the blood.' (Ce. 37 :31) 'Rashi asks why they took a goat,
and he says: because its blood is like human blood.' (Rashi, On Genesis, p. 401).
'They said that they had not seen joseph, nor knew what mishap had befallen him,
but that they had found his coat blood)', and torn to pieces, whence they had a
suspicion that he had fallen among wild beasts, and so perished.' ("Ant". II. 3 : 4).

400. (i.e., you have invented a tale).
401. (is for me). J:..::- J.'" is perfect faith in God without semblance of

bitterness and complaint. (Th) 'European grammarians have often erred in their
analysis of the phrase J:-. J...ai in the Koran . .. The Arab commentators are
right in regarding the words either as a compound J.';' i.e., ~ J.J -s.j~ : And there-
fore my business (or duty) is (to show) becoming patience, or as a compound
.IJ:;-, i.e., (J!al) .);-:1~ ..;;..ai: and therefore (to show) becoming patience is more
seemly. The former of these two views seems to be the perferable one.' (\VGAL. II.
p. 286).

402. (to enable me to endure the calamity).
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19. (0;l...........• ~J) And there came~03a carvan.v" and they sent their
water-drawer, and he let down his bucket.i'" He said: 0 glad tidings ! here is a
youth.406 They407 hid him as rnerchandise.v" And Allah was the Knower of
what they40~did.

20. (":'~.,l.>I)I... 0JrJ) And they4lO sold him for a mean pricel a few
counted dirhams.P! and they were in regard to him indifferent.4l2

SECTION 3

21. (..J~ ... JliJ) And he who bought him in Misr413 said to hiswife:
make his lodging goodly;4H perchance he may profit us or we may take him as a
sonu; And thus We made a place for Yiisuf in the land,416and it was in order
that We may instruct him in the interpretation of discourses. And Allah is
Dominant in His purpose.v" but most of men know not.418

22. (~I ... IiJ) And when he reached his maturity, We endowed
him with judgement41V and knowledge;420 and thus We recompose the well-doers.

23. (..J_..lllll ... ~')JIJJ) And she in whose house he was, solicited him421
and she closed4~2the doors and said: come on, 0 thou I&23 He said: Allah be my
refuge:&24verily heul is my master, he has made me42S a goodly dwelling,U7
verily the wrong-doers418 do not prosper.

403. (travelling from Midian or Arabia to Egypt). There were 'some
r.. abians, of the posteri ty of Ismael, carrying spices and Syrian wares out of the
land of Gilead to the Egyptians.' ("Ant." II. 3: 3). 'And behold, a company of
Ishrnaelites came from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrh,
going to carry it down to Egypt.' (Ge. 37: 25)

404. (and alighted near the well in which Joseph was cast).
405. (into the well, making use of which opportunity Joseph took hold of

the cord and was pulled up).
406. 'He was now seventeen years old: ("Ant." II. 3: 3).
407. (-prudent traders as they were-)
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408. (that they might sell him as a slave at exorbitant price).
409: i.e., the tell brethren on the one hand and the traders on the other,
410. i.e., the brethren, who had hastened to the caravan and claimed

Joseph as their absconding slave, but eventually agreed to part with him for a low
price.

411. 'And they drew and lifted up Joseph out of the pit, and sold .J oseph to
the Ishmaelitcs for twenty pieces or silver.' (Gc, 37: 23). 'So they drew Joseph up
out of the pit, and sold him to the merchants for twenty minus.' ("Ant." II. 3: 3).
'The brothers then divided among themselves the purchase-money-twenty pieces
uf silver," each taking two pieces, with which they bought shoes.' (JE. VII.
p. 249). ('J.) the Arabicized form of the Persian word iJ.), signifies a silver coin.
'And they sold him for a deficient, or an insufficien t price : for prices of silver not
many, so as to require their being weighed, but few, and therefore counted.' (Lk.)

412. Or 'absternicus '. This implies that the brethren were not at all keen
011 making a bargain out of Joseph; they were only keen on getting rid 01" him
anyhow.

413. He was a court officer of the highest rank. 'And they brought Joseph
into Egypt,' (Ce. 37 :/ 28). 'Anu Joseph was brought down to Egypt; and
Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, captain of the guard, an Egyptian, bought him
of the hands of the Ishmaelites, which had brought him down thither.'
(Ge. 39: I). 'And the Midianitcs sold him into Egypt unto Pot iphar, an officer of
Pharaoh's, and captain of the guard.' (Ce. 37: 36). 'He is described as a "saris"
of Pharaoh and as "captain of the guard." The term "saris" is commonly uscd in
the Old Testament of eunuchs, but occasionally, it seems to stand in a more general
sense for "court official," and sometimes it designates a military officer.' (JE. X.
p. 147). Potiphar literally means eunuch as well as "court-official," the most
important offices having been in the Ancient Orient in the hand of royal slaves who
were often eunuchs' " (EBi. c. 3813). (For Misr see P. XI. n. 368).

414. 'And Joseph found grace in his sight and he served him: and he made
him overseer over his house, and all that he had he put into his hand.' (Ge. 39: 4).
'Now Potiphar an Egyptian, who was chief cook to King Pharoah, bought Joseph
of the merchants, who sold him to him. ' He had him in the greatest honour, and
taught him the learning that became a free man ... He entrusted also the care of
his house to him! ("Ant!' II. 4: 1).

415. The officer and his wife were childless. Assuming that the husband
was an eunuch, the need for adoption was obvious. 'Cases are on record, in both
ancient and modern times, of eunuchs being married.' (DB. IV. p. 23).

416. (of Egypt). 'Seeing that he prospered in all that he did, his master
appointed him superintendent of his household! (JE VII. p. 246). 'Joseph
found grace in the eyes of Potiphar, and was placed over the house of the latter,
and over all his possessions." (Polano, The Talmud, p. 79).
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417. ie., He effects whatever He wills.
118. i.e., are not cognizant of the absolutely sure, though subtle, working

of the Divine will.
'H9. (ill rnuud auc affairs).
420. (of religious truths).
'~21. (to lie with her). ./' 'Y\~ ')J'J signifies, 'she endeavoured to turn him

by blaudisluuent, or by deceitful arts, or to entice him to turn, [rom the thing.'
And the phrase in the text means, 'she desired, or sought, of him, copulation or his
lying with her, using blandishment, or artifice, for the purpose.' (LL) 'His
master's wife conceived a passion for him.' (JE. VII. P: 246). 'At this time Joseph
was about eighteen years of age, and a lad of such beautiful appearance that his
equal coulcl not be found in the land of Egypt •.. He attracted the attention of
Zelicha, Potiphar/s wi fe. She was fascinate:l by his manners and handsome form
and face, and declared to him day by day her passion.' (Polano, op. cit. p. 80) .

. 422. Or 'lucked.' .:..i.l_~ instead of ,=-•.•L~\ conveys a special degree of
emphasis.

423. 'And it came to pass after these things that his master's wife cast her eyes
upon Joseph; and she said. Lie with me.' (Ge. 39: 7) 'And it came to pass, as she
spake to Joseph day by clay, that he hearkened not unto her, to lie by her, or
to be with her. And it came to pass about this time, that Joseph went into the
house to do his business; and there was none of the men of the house there within.
And she caught him by his garment saying. 'Lie with me.' (Ge. 39: 10, II, 12).

424. (the very idea is so abominable !). This is Joseph's main reason for
rejecting the immoral overtures of his master's wife.

425. i.e., the woman's husband.
426. (w hose honour I am in duty bouncl to guard and uphold). This is

Joseph's second reason, and in view of the Egyptian notions of sexual morality a vcry
important one. It was not unchastity as such, but misconduct with a married woman
that was condemnable in the Egyptian ethics. 'Pre-nuptial immorality was very
lightly regarded; we find no prohibition concerning it in the Negative confession.'
(ERE. V. p. 482).

427. (and is thus my benefactor). An adclitional ground for turning down
the immodest proposal. 'But he refused, and said unto his master's wife, Behold,
my master wotteth not what is with me in the house, and he hath committed all
that he hath to my hand; there is none greater in this house than I; neither hath
he kept back anything from me but t h-ie, because thou art his wife: how then can
I do this great wickedness, and sin against God ?' (Ge. 39: 8,9). (Joseph) 'put her
in mind that she was a married woman, and that she ought to co-habit with her
husband only; and desired her to suffer these considerations to have more weight
with her than the short pleasure of lustful dalliance, which would bring her to
repentance afterwards.' ("Ant." II. 4: 4).

428. i.e., those who violate the rules of religion and morality.
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24. (0::~I ... ..tAl)) And assuredly she besought him.42Dand he4~owould
have besought herUl were it not that he4~2had seen the argument of his Lord.433

Thus We did, in order that We might avert from him all evi/434 and indecency;436
verily he was a single-hearted bondman+" of Ours.

25. C-:l1... 1A:;).f) And the two raced to the dcor.!" and she rent his
shirt from behind.438 And the two met her master':" at the door. She said:440

what is the meed of him who intend=d evil towards thy household except that he
be imprisoned, or an afflictive chastisernent P!"

26. (~illl ... JI,;) He said:442 it is she who solicited me 443 And a
witness from her own household+" bore witness: if his shirt is rent in front, she
speaks truth and he is a liar.

27. (~..lAl1 . 01J) But if his shirt is rent from behind, she lies and he
is a true-teller.

28. C-:." ... W) SO when he4C5 saw his shirt rent from behind, he
said!448verily it447is the guile of you women,' the guile of you women is mighty.44@

29. (~I .. <...L.J!) YGsuf! turn away therefrom;449 and thou woman!
ask forgiveness for thy sin; verily thou hast been guilty.

429. (and made advances to him).
430. (also, as was natural for a healthy young man).
431. i.e., would have responded to her advances.
432. (as a prophet of God, and as a man of saintly character).
433. i.e., had he not seriously considered the great guilt and utter filthiness

of the act. Note that what is extolled is Joseph's supreme self-control, not his
indifference or incapacity.

434. i.e., evil thoughts; sins intended and contemplated.
435. i.e., evil deeds; sins committed. 'Neither did pity dissuade JosC'ph

from his chastity, nOI' did fell' compel him to a compliance with her.' ("Ant.".
II. 4 : 4) \
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436. (and purified, as all prophets of God are). 'He opposed her solicita-
tions, and did not yield to her threatings, and was afraid to do an ill thing.'

("Ant." IT. 4: 4).
437. (he flying from her, and she running after him to detain him). 'And

they strove, or contended, each with the other, to precede, or get before, to the
door," (LL) 'She attired herself in her richest garments, and was more ardent
than ever in her appeals to Joseph; as that to escape them he turned and fled
abruptly from her presence.' (Polano, op cit. p. 81)(

438. (in her attempts to catch hold of him and detain him). 'And she
.. caught him by his garment, saying, 'Lie with me: and he left his garment in her

hand, and Opel, and got him out.' (Ge. 39: 12). 'She caught his garment to stay
him, but it sundered, and a portion remained in her hand.' (Polano, OJ1. cit. p.81).

439. i. e., her husband.
440. (with an alacrity for deception congenital in her sex, reinforced in this

-instance with a feeling of revenge).
441. 'And she laid up his gnrrnent by her until his lord came home. And

she spake unto him according to these words, saying, The Hebrew servant, which
thou hast brought unto U5, came in unto me to mock me: And it came to pass, as I
lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his garment with me, and fled out. And it
came to pass, when his master heard the words of his wife, which she spake unto him.
saying, After this manner did thy servant to me; that his wrath ~as kindled.'
(Ge. 39: 16-19) 'Lombroso and Ferrero actually regard deception as. being
"physiological" in women. They ascribe it to her weakness, .... to herperiodical
functional disturbances .... they adduce the testimony of such astute psychologists
as Flaubert, Balzac, Zola, Schopenhauer, Weininger, Moliere, to support their
contention that in woman lying is instinctive. We might add Shakespeare, Luther,
Byron, Nietzsche, La Bruyere, and many others to the list.' . (Ludovici. Woman, .A
Vindication, p. 281).

442. (in self-defence).
44&. (by her artifice and blandishment). See n. 121 above.
444. i. e., a cousin of hers.'
445. i. e., her husband.
446. (first turning to his wife).
447. i. e., this false charge of assa~llt brought against Joseph.
448. Notice that this is not the dictum of Islam, but an observation of

Potiphar--a view that has found favour with many non-Muslim savants and
writers. 'Nature has not destined them, as the weaker sex, to be dependent on
strength, but on cunning; that is why they are instinctively crafty, and have an
ineradicable tendency tolie.' (Schopenhauer, Essays, p. 66) See also P. HI. n. 178.
Compare the following Buddhistic aphorism: 'Inscrutable as the way of a fish in
water is the nature or women, those thieves of many devices, with whom truth is
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hard to find.' (ERE. V. p. 271) Compare also the observations of modern scientific.
writers :-'Every one is acquainted' with instances from life or from history of women
whose quick and cunning ruses have saved lover or husband or child ...• It is
inevitable, and results from the constitution of women, acting in the conditions
under which they are generally placed.' (Havelock Ellis, Man and Woman, p. 196)
, ... from folklore and myth, from national proverbs and traditions, and from the
text-books of the oldest religions, therefore, we learn that woman is two-faced, or
false, or treacherous, or disloyal ... ' (Ludovici, The Wtlman, p. 304) 'Woman's
tendency to ruse and deception is a constant, positive and life-promoting instinc t.'
(p. 307, n.), 'Finally among the great thinkers of Europe who have held the view
that women are indifferent to truth, and incapable or rectitude. I would further
mention Rousseau, Diderot, La Bruyere, and that gr('nl genius Kant.' (p. 320, n.)
Another noted observer, Mr. Inglcby Oddit London rO"'mer for twenty-seven years,
only so recently as December, 1939 summed up his age-long experience in regard to
the veracity of women in the following words:-

'I have come to the conclusion that most women arc simply horn liars and
can't help themselves. I have seen women stand up in front of men and
give the most detailed and precise information, every word of which has
been a lie.' (The Sunday Exprm, London, ) 7th December, 1939),

449, i. e., pass over this affair and take no further notice of it. After
rebuking his wife he turns to Jos!'ph apologisingly.



SECTION 4

30. (~ ... J\';J) And women(60 in the town said:451the wife of the
'Aziz(S2 has solicited her page,453he has inflamed her with love,4s4verily we see
her in error manifest.

31. ((..5 ... ~) Then when she heard of their cunning talk,m she
sent to them a messenqerv" and prepared for them a repose,m and provided
each with a knife.m And she said come forth to them. Then when they saw
him, they were astonished at him,451and they made a cut in their hands,460 and
said: how perfect is God' eel no man is he;' he is naught but a noble angel.462

32. k;.al' ... dli) She said: this is he whom you reproached me for.
Assuredly I solicited him, but he abstained.w" Yet if he does not what I wish
him to do, he is sure to be imprisoned and sure to be hurnbled.v"

33. (~~' ... JIi) He said:465 my Lord! pr1son466is dearer to me than
that these women call me467 to; and if Thou does not avert their guile from me
1468should incline to them and become of the ignorant.46U

----.----~-----
450. (who in Egyptian society, as in modern European society, were a very

important factor).
451. (among themselves as a matter of common gossip).
452. Potiphar of the Bible; literally 'of the exalted rank'. See n. 413

above.
453. See n. 421 above.
454. i. e., she has been completely infatuated hy him, she has fallen so low

as to attach herself to her own servant. Literally, 'he has affected her so that the
love of him has entered beneath the precardium.'

455. i. e., slanderous society gossip; gibes at her infatuation.
456. (inviting them to a banquet). These women must have been ladies of

high rank and status, fit to dine with the premiers wife,
457. (to sit upon and to recline at). In the houses of the rich <floors were
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cover «d with heavy rugs, upon which guests, especially ladies, frr-q u en tly sat'.
[Breasted. 'History of E,!!.),/It, p.8R) 'In the tomb scenes the high-born ladies are
often represented sitting on mats and carpets in the rustomarv oriental fashion ....
Rich carpets and mats and luxurious cushions wr-rc provided hv highly-skilled
artisans .... Stools and chairs had comfortable and ben utifu l Ica thcr seats.' (EMK.
ILp.856).

45fl. The Egyptians were familiar with the \IS!' of table cutlery.
459. (by his beauty and splendour no less than his saintly. derneancur and

sel f-possession ).
460. (in bewilderment). The women, unnble to turn their eyes from Joseph,

rut their fingers while pocling the oranges, 'Her female friends who called to see her
also admired Joseph, and lauded his beauty. On one occasion when fruit was set
before the visitors, one of thorn passing the same, cut her fingers, anel knew nothing
of the accident till her attention was called to the blood upon her garments, for her
eyes were fixed on Joseph, and her mind was filled with thoughts of his appearance.'
(Polano, OJI. cit., p. 80).

461. The phrase 'denotes remoteness from imperfection or the like, or
freedom therefrom; and may he rendered, 'I ascribe unto God remoteness from
every imperfection or the like or freedom therefrom; gpnerally implying wonder or
admiration, so that it mav he rendered, how far, or how free, is God from every
imperfection! .... It implies wonder at the power of God as manifested in the
creation of such a person as Joseph' (LL).

462. 'And Joseph was of a beautiful countenance, and comr-lv to hehold'.
(Ge. 39: 6, DV.). 'joseph made a pleasing impression on all those who saw him'.
(Rashi, op. cit., P: 415) 'A lad of such beautiful appearance that his equal could
not he found in the land of Egypt (Polano, op. cit., P: 80).

But the expression (.).1l. '>'1 D..•01 sugg('sts moral dignity and sublimity
of character rather than physical heautv 01' carnal charms. The highly-placed
Egyptian ladies are paying a tribute to Josp.ph's character as human heing rather
than referring to the eroticising effect of his personality.

463. (and in spite of my advances he remained firm on the path of virtue and
piety). 'And it came to pass, as she spake to Joseph dav hv day, that he he-arkened
not unto her, to lie by her, or to be with her.' (Ge. 39: 10).

464. This she said turning to Jospph. and warning him of her revenge.
'She assured him .... that he must look for revenge and hatred from her, in case
he rejected her desires, and preferred tho reputation of chastity beforr- his mistress.'
("Ant." II. 4: 3).

465. (in utter aversion to the prospect of sin).
466. (In Egypt, in addition to the royal prisons, the great temples had

prisons of their own. l mpriscnment is mentioned as a penalty.' (DB. TV. p. 103).
467. (now hy persuasion and now hy threats). He chose to undergo the

sharpest punishmr-nt rather than to enjoy his present advantages, hv doing what his
own conscience knew would justly deserve that he should die for it.' ("Ant." IT.
4: 4).

468. (a~ a mere mortal, unsupported hy GIJd's special protection).
469. Note the entire dependence of God's prophets on His protection.
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34. C-:WI.. ,-:,,6,.:-~) Then his Lord answered to him4U and averted their.
guile from him. Verily Hel He is the Hearer.v" the Knower! 4~2

35. (~ ... () Thereafter it occurred to them,473 ev en after they~7c had
seen the signs.476 to imprison him for a season.·"

SECTION 5

36. (~I ... J';'~J) And there entered with him two paqes"" in the
prison. One of them478 said: verily J saw myself478 pressing wine :4M and the
other said: 481 verily I saw myself482 carrvlnq upon my head bread whereof the'
birds were eating;m declare to us the interpretation thereof, verily we see thee of
the well -doers. 484

37. (.:ujr ... JIi) He said: nofood""illcometoyouforyoursustenance
but before it comes to you I shall have declared to you the interpretation thereof.e86
That488 is of what my Lord has taught me.e87 Verily I have abandoned+" the
creed of a people who do not believe in Allah and who are disbelievers in the
Hereafter. C89

38. (':,JJM ... ~\J) And I have followed the creed of my fathers.
IbrahTm and Is-l.\aq and Y'aqtib:480 it is not for us to associate anything with
Allah. Thatn! is of Allah's grace upon US492 and mankind, but most of mankind
thank not.

470. t. e., prayer.
'471. (for pra yet's).
472. (of hearr's contrition).
473. (as politic).
474. i. e., .Potiphar and his counscllors ; or "the judges." as Talmud has it.
475. (and proofs of Joseph's innocence). 'They declared Josf'ph innocent.

jos£'ph was nevertheless thrown into prison hy Potiphar, who was anxious thus to
save his wife a public exposure." (JE. VII, p. 2.'>2) "Thr- judges then ordered that
the rent garment should be brought to them, and upon an examination of the same
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they pronounced Jost>ph "not guilty".
character of the wife or one as high
(Polano, op. cit., p. 82).

476. (until the scandalous gossip of the town regarding Potiphar's wife had
ceased). 'His wrath was kindled. And Joseph's master took him, and put him into
the prison, a place where the king's prisoners were bound: and he was there in the
prison:' (Ge. 39: tel, 20) The prison, in . ntiquity, was often used merely for
keeping a person in confinement until the ,.Ieasure of the judicial or executive
authority should be known. The dungeon into which Joseph was thrown 'was not
an ordinary gaol, but a vcr)' special prison for dangerous criminals or political
offenders .... It was in the well-known fortress Saru on the borders of the Palestine
frontier.' (Yahuda, Accuracy of the Bible, p. 5).

477. (one was king's chief butler, the other his baker, both charged with an
attempt to poison him), 'And Pharaoh was wroth against two of his officers, against
the chief of tho butlers, and against the chief of the bakers. And he put them in
ward in the house of the captain of the guard. into the prison, the place where Joseph
was hound.' (Ge. 40: 2, 3).

And still they sent him to prison, that tho

in the state as Potiphar might not suffer.'

47ft i, e., the chief butler.
479. (in a dream) 'In Egypt (aq in Babylon. and indeed in other ancient

countries) much importance was attached to dreams.' (DB. II. p. 7i2).
<; 480. (from grapes). Cf Ge. 40: 9-11.

4:81. i. I., the baker.
482. (in a dream).
483. Cf. c-. 40: 16,17.
4134. The fellow-prlsoners had evidently perceived in Joseph marks of

wisdom, piety and beneficence--features characteristic of a prophet of God.
485. i, e.• in no timr- von •..vill have from me the interpretation of your

drearns : you shall know everything before you arc served with your next meal.
486. i. t•. this. gift of the interpretation of dreams.
487. i. e., there is in thus no personal credit to 111<'; all this is God's free gift

and blessing. Further, by making a distinct reference to the gift of God, Joseph
distinguishes his power of true interpretation of dreams from the crudities of
magicians and soothsayers.

48R. (from the very first).
489. The Egyptians were of course ignorant of the Unity of God, and were

for all practical purposes deniers of Resurrection. 'Presumnblv, this world
appeared to the ancient Egyptian in a light so fine that in general he was unable to
conceive of a time when it should he no more, and when no Egyptian should dwell
any more on the hanks of the Nile.' (DB. V. p. 181) Notice that it is the Qur'an,
not the Bible, that credits Joseph. as b-fits the character of a prophet, with this
excellent discourse on true religion.

490. The founders of the Hebrew race and religion and well-known figures
as preachers of the doctrine of unity. See also P. I n. 602.

491. i. e., this religion of monotheism.
492. i. e., the progeny of Ahraham.
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39. ()rAl\ ... .::::'""la.~)0 my two fellow- prisoners! 483 are sundry lordscu

better or Allah the One,4U~the Subduer?496
40. (.J,J-.! ... ~'J.l:.;l..) You do not worship besides Him, but only names

you have forged,497 you and your fathers. Allah has not sent down for them any
authority.t'" Judgement is but Allah's;499 He has commanded that ye should
worship none except Him. That is the right religion,5nO but most of the mankind
know not.

41. (.:c.:.<:....; ... ~la~) 0 my two fellow·prisoners! as for one of you~Ol
he will pour out wine for his rnaster.P'" and as for the other,"03 he will be cruel-
fied,50. and the birds will eat off his Iwad;505 thus is decreed the affair of which
you two enquired MG

42. (0::- ... Jl;J) And he said to one of them,507 who he imagined
would be saved: mention mefiOS before your rnaster.v?" But Satan caused him to
forget to mention him to his lord.6JO So that he stayed in the prison for several
years.611

403. Noticeable is the deeply touching form or address.
494. (adored and worshipped by polytlrcist ic peoples). In pagan ideology

the universe is divided into separate departments, each department Iwing presided
over by its own deity.

495. i. e., admitting of no duality or plurality in His nature or person.
496. i. e., admitting of no partnership in His attributes. JIrAl\ as an epithet

applied to God means, 'The Subduer of His creatures by His sovereign authority
and power, and.the Disposer of them as He pleaseth , with and against their will.'
(LL).

497. i. r., they have no existence whatever anvwhere save in your imagina-
tion, they are names absolutely without any corresponding reality.

498. (either in reason or in Revelation).
499. i, I., His alone is the all-inclusive Sovereignty. In the theocracy of
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Islam, God is the only Sovereign, the only Law-giver. And this has a direct
bearing on the political theory 01' the- Islamic State.

500. Science has now established that monotheism, not pol ythcism, was
the original religion of mankind. See Marston, The Bible Comes Alive, pp. 25, 250.

501. i, C., thp royal butler.
502. (as previously, and will be acquiucd or the Charge). Cj. Ceo 40:

12, 13.
503. i. r., the royal bak •••,.
504. (after being duly convicted).
505. Cf. Oe. 14: ]g, 19. 'He told him that ht' had only three days in all

to live, for that the [three] baskets signify that on the third day he should be
crucified, and devoured by fowls.' ("AnL" II 5: 3).

506. i.e., that is thl> true interpretation of your dreams.
507. (perhaps on the eve of his release).
SOB. (wh()s~ sv-nte nce has not even a semblance of justification).
509. (intimating to him that a person wholly innocent is undergoing

imprisonment). 'But think 011 me when it shall be well with thee, and show
kindness. I pray thee, unto me, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and
bring me out of this house: For indeed I was stolen away out of the land of the
Hebrews: and here also have I done nothing that they should put me into the
dungeon.' (Ge. 40: 14, 15). 'When thou art in authority, do not overlook us in
this prison, wherein thou wilt leave us, when thuu art gOlle to the place we have
foretold; for we an: in prison not for any crime, but for the sake of virtue and
sobriety are we condemned tu suffer the penalty of malefactors." (Ant," II 5 :2)

510. 'Yet did not the chief butler rernember Joseph, but forgat him.'
(Gc. 40 :23)

51 I. ~ c..."" is any number of years from three to nine.
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SECTION 6

43. (.jJ~; ... JliJ) And the king said:512 I saw613seven fat kine which
seven lean ones are devouring and seven green corn-ears andseven others dry.5J4
o chiefs' give me an answer in regard to my vision, if a vision you are at all able
to interpret.516

44. (~ •.! ... I)li) They said: medleys of nightmarel516 and in the inter-
pretation of niqhtmare?" we are not skilled.

45. (.j;L); ... JliJ) Then the one of the two who was saved, now at
length remembered and said: I shall declare to you interpretation thereof; so
send me forth,518

46. (.JJ~ ........•.• .t.) Yiisuf, 0 saint!5U give an answer to us in regard to
seven fat kine which seven lean ones are devouring and seven green corn-ears
and seven others dry. Perchance I may return to the people;520 perchance they
may learn.

47. (.j }S'l;'... Jli) He said: you shall sow seven years as is your wont. 1>21.
and what you reap leave in its ears,622except a little of it which you may eat.523

48. (.jj~' ... () Thereafter will come seven hard years which will
devour what you have laid up beforehand for them, except a little which you shall
preserve.524

49. (.jJ J.•••.••••• () Thereafter will come another year when peoplem will
have rainli26 and when they will press grapes.&27

"

512.
513.

Ge. 41: 1·8.
514. 'The Egyptians attached great significance to dreams." (JE. VI.

p.252). 'Such a story was only conceivable in Egypt, where the goddes Hathor'
was worshipped in the form of a cow. And as there were seven districts each having
its Hathor cow, hence the seven kine. In the tomb of Nefretiry, the beautiful wife

(many days later, to his nobles).
(in a dream). For the Biblical description of Pharaoh's dreams see
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of Rarneses II, the seven cows are to be seen accompanied by the bull-god, as if
they were marching in a solemn procession ... This is the picture that appeared to
Pharaoh in his dream." (Yahuda, op. (it. p. 8)

Hathor, the goddess of fruitfulness and Isis, the goddess of the fertile soil of
the Delta, were both cow-headed. So 'kino would be a natural emblem of fruitful
season's; ami 'sewn was a sacred number ill Egypt.' (DB. II. pp. 772-73).

515. Dreams 'occupied a constant place in }~gyptian life'; and 'the role .
allocated to them was much larger than is generally thought.' (ERE. V. p. 34).
'A belief in the significance of dreams was particularly characteristic of Egypt.'
(EEi. c. 2586).

516. (o'rily falsely resembling true visions divinely sent).
517. (so confused and j umbled). Dream, like even ts of waking conscious-

ness, come direct from God <15 well as from elsewhere; and the king's dream, the
court nobles pointed out, was not of the first variety.

5ll.l. [to the person, in prison, who will interpret it to me).
519. Or, '0 man of truth and variety!'
520. (who have sent rile).
521. 'Egypl's staple industry was her agriculture. She carl)' became a

granary for surrounding world.' (EBr. VllI. p. 50). The natural symbol for
nutrition among a people so essentially agricultural as the Egyptian was the
commonest domestic animal the cow.

522. (so as to keep it preserved from the pests).
523. What so much disturbed the king and confused his nobles 'was not the

appearence of the seven cows in itself, but the accompanying details, that there
were fat and lean kine, that they were followed by seven full and seven empty cars
of wheat' .. And that was where Joseph's wisdom carne in, that he eliminated any
connection uf the time with the Beyond, but regarded the whole dream as a
prognostication of happenings in the land itself'. (Yahuda, op. cit, p. 8).

524. (for seeding purposes). For the Biblical version of this piece of story
see Ge. 41 : 34-36. 'The economic conditions of Egypt are, and always have been,
peculiar. The fertility of the suil is dependent upon a system of irrigation, which
can only be kept in proper order by the central government; and the cultivator
falls into a slate of dependency and indebtedness to it at the same time ... Joseph
did not do more than was consistent with the conditions of the country, with the
age in which he lived, and with the position in which he found himself placed at
the time.' (DB. II., p. 770). 'Famines of long duration ... are not unknown in
Egypt •.. The sepulchral inscription of one Baba, fuund at EI-Kab in Upper Egypt,
represents the deceased, in an enumeration of his virtues, as saying, "I collected
corn, as a friend of the harvest god. I was watchful at the time of sowing. And
when a famine arose, lasting many years, 'I distributed corn to the city each year
of famine." The age of Baba (end of the 17th dyes) would coincide approximately
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SECTION 7

50. ({-k. ... JliJ) And the king 'said :52ij bring -him5~9to me. Then when
the messenger came to him, he said:s,o return to thy Lord. and ask him. what
about the women who cut their hands? Verily my Lord is the Knower of their
guile.531

51. (~..t..:JI ... JI.i) He63~said: 533 what was th~ matter with you when
you solicited Ytisuf? They said: how perfect is God! 534 we know not of any evil
against him. The wife of 'Azrz said: now has the truth come to light.530 It was
I who sought to seduce him, &16 and he is of the truth-tellers.>"

52. (~\:I..I ... ..11~)He said: that I did in order that hes38 may know that
I did not betray him in secret, and that Allah guides not the guile of betrayers.m

528. (to his ollicers, after the chief butler had repeated all this).
529. (who has so exquisitely interpreted the dream).
530. -confident as he was of his innocence-
531. In other words: my innocence is well established before God, but

before I come out of the gaol I must see it vindictcd by a free public inquiry.
532. i.e., the king.
533. (to the Egyptian ladies).
534. See n. 461 above.
535. (and there is nothing for me but to make a plain confession).
536. (and it was not he who solicited me as I falsely accused him).
537. (in protesting his innocence). See nn. 426, 427, fr. and 463 above.
538. i.e., the Potiphar.
539. i.e., never allows it to prosper; never causes it to succeed.
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PART XIII
53. ({->- J .•. l.J) Nor do I acquit myself.' Verily the self~ ever urges to

evil save that self on whom my Lord has mercy:" verily my Lord is Forgiving,«
Merciful."

54. (~I ... JliJ) And the king said: bring him to rne.? I shall single
him out for myself. Then when he spoke to him." he said: thou art to-day with
us high-placed, lntrusted.t

55. ({-k ... JIi) He said: set me over the store-houses of the land;' I
shall be a keeper knowinq.i"

56. (~I ... ~U':')J)In this wise!' We established Ylisut in the land so
that he might settle therein wherever he wished.P We bestow of Our mercy on
whom We will, and We are not to waste the wage of the welldoers.P

57. (.)A ... ~J) And surely the wage of the Hereafter is better for
those who believe and ever fear.

SECTION 8

58. «(,;.JJi. ...• l.,.J) Andu the brethren of YGsuflo came and entered unto
him,II and he recognised them, while they did not recognise him."

1. i.e., my own self is no exception to this general rule; I do not hold
that my self is above all evil propensities.

2. (of every human being).
3. (and whom He specially guards, such as the selves of the prophets).
4. (to the punishment),
5. (to His chosen servants in a special measure).
6. (and not keep him as a subordinate to the Potiphar), 'And the thing

was good ill the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his servants. And Pharaoh
said unto his servants, Can we find such a one as this is, a man in whom.the Spirit
of God is?' (Ge. 4 :37, 38). According to ancient traditions, 'the king who made
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joseph his' prime minister, and ·committed into his hands the entire administration
01" Egypt, was Apcpia.:' (Rawlinson, Ancient Elljil, p. 145). 'Two 01" the
El-Arnarna tablets show that a Semite held a position in Egypt quite analogous to
that attributed to joseph ... The Pharaoh by whom Joseph was made the practical
ruler of Egypt was one uf the Hyksos kings." (JE. VII. pp. 251-52).

7. (and was still more impressed by him).
8. (with high offices) 'And Pharaoh said unto Joseph ... Thou shalt be

over my house, and according unto thy word shall all my people be ruled ... See,
Ihave set thee over all the land of Egypt.' (Ge. 41: 39-41). 'And he made him
ruler over all the-land of Egypt. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I am Pharaoh, and
without thee shall no man lift up his hand or foot in all the land of Egypt.'
(Ge.43-44). joseph nuw 'enjoyed great honours from the King, who called him,
Prothom Ph atltch , out of regard to his prodigious degree of wisdom, for that name
denotes retualer of secrets.' ("Ant." II. 6: I). See also II. 12 below.

9. 'With the viziership joseph combined the office of director of the
granaries.' (EBi. c. 2591). "He was appointed' superintendent of the royal
granaries with viceregal powers.' (VjE. p. 326).

10. 'The maguzines had to be carefully guarded and replenished, for 011

this the life of thousands might depend.' (EBI. c. 2591).
11. i.e., in this wonderful way.
12. (in sharp contrast to his confinement first in a well and then ill prison)

'And Joseph went out over all the land of Egypt.' (Ge. 41: 45). 'And joseph
went out from the presence of Pharaoh, and went throughout all the land of
Egypt.' (Ge. 41 :46).

13. (even in this world).
14. (after the famine had extended to such other countries as Palestine and

Syria). 'And the dearth was in all lands ; but in all the land of Egypt there was
bread.' (Ge. 41 : 54). 'And the famine was over all the face of the earth ... And
all countries came into Egypt to Joseph for to buy corn; because that the famine
was so sore in all lands.' (Ge. 41 :56, 57), 'For the land of Canaan was grievously
afflicted with the famine; and this great misery touched the whole continent'.
("Ant", II. 6: 2).

15; i.e., ten of them; Benjamin alone excepted.
16. (to purchase food for its price). 'And the sons of Israel came to buy

corn among those that came : for the famine was in the land of Canaan. And
Joseph was the governpr over the land, and he it was that sold to all the people of
the land.'. (Ge. 42: 5, 6).

17. Or 'unto them he was a stranger;' 'And joseph's brethren came, and
bowed down themselves before him with theirifaces to the earth ..•. And joseph
knew his brethren, but they knew not him'. (Ge. 42: 6-8).
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59. (~I,}I ... W,J) And when he had furnished them with their furnish-
ing, he said: bring to me a brother of yours'! from your father;I9 do you not see
that I give full measure and that I am the best of hosts?20

60. (.JJ!}i ... .J~) But if you do not bring him to me there shall be no
measuringll for you from me22and you shall not approach me.23

61. (.J,WI ... I)\;) They said: we will certainly solicit him of his fatherU

and certainly we will do it.2:;
62. (.J,J"":'.- •... JliJ) And he said to his pages :26 put their merchandise"

into their packs; they will find it when they reach back to their household; per-
chance they may return.28

63. (.J)UJ. ... Vi) Then when they returned to their father, they said:
father, the rneasurinq'" has been denied US,30 so send thou with us our brother.
and we shall get our measure; and certainly we shall be his guards.31

64. (V?")\ ... JIi) He said: I can trust you with him only as I trusted
you with his brother before:32 Allah is the best Guard. He is the Most Merciful
of the merciful.33

18. i.e., Benjamin, whom they said their father had kept with him.
)9. (and then you will be able to get his share also).
-20. (so be sure to bring him with you the next time ye visit us).
21. (or com).
22. (for then I would conclude that you had no such brother and wanted

to cheat me with one more share).
23. CBy the life of Pharaoh ye shall not go forth hence, except your

youngest brother come hither.>' (Ge. 42: 15).
24. I.e., we will endeavour to turn his father from him, by blandishment

or artifice, and to make him yield him us.
25. i,e., we shall certainly do what we promise.
26. (confidentially, as the brethren were departing).
27. (with which they had bartered corn.) 'Then Joseph commanded to
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fill their sacks with corn, and to restore every man's money into his sack, and to
give.thorn permission for the way.' (Ge. 42 : 25). He also commanded his steward
privily to put thc money which they had brought with them for the purchase of
corn into their sacks, and to dismiss them therewith : who did what he was
commanded to do.' (Ant." IT. (): 4).

28. i.e., visit us once more. Joseph did this with it view to give them an
additional incentive to their coming hack.

29. (of corn).
:30. (unless we take our brother Benjamin with us). Se-t' Ge, 42: 32-34.
31. (against any mischance). 'lf thou wilt send our brother with us, we

will go down and buy thee food : But if thou wilt not send him, we will not go
down.' (Gc, 43: 4-5). 'And Judah said unto Israel his father ... I will be surety
for him; of my hand shalt tliou require him: if I bring him not unto thee, and set
him before thee, then let me bear the blame for ever.' (Go. 4'3, 8, 9)

32. i.e., little is the faith that I put in your promises and assurances.
33. (so in Him alone I put mytrust).
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65. (fi.-~... ItJ) And when the. opened .their pack they found their
merchandise returned to them; they said: father I what more can we desire? here
is our merchandise returned to US,34 we shall have portions for our family and
shall guard our brother and shall add another measure of a camel-load;31i this16

is only an easy measure."
66. (§"J ... Jli) He said: I will by no means send him with you until

you give us an assurance by Allah that you will bring him back to me. unless it
be 'thet you are prevented." Then when they gave him their assurance, he said:
Allah is Witness3P over what we hod said.

67. (.JJ~?I.. J\;J) And hesaid: rnv sons! do not enterfO by one gate,U
but enter by different .9ates,42 and I cannot avail you against Allah at all;"
judgement is but Allah's. On Him I rely, and on Him let the relying rely.

68. (.J_..1~ ... Ill) And when they entered as their father had enjoined
them to enter. it44 did not avail them against Allahu at all It was only a craving
in the heart of Y'aqOb4G that he satisfied, verily he was endued with knowledge,
for We had taught him;" but most people know not.

34. 'And it came to pass as they emptied their sacks, that, behold, every
man's bundle of money was in his sack;' (Ge. 43: 35).

35. (to what we obtained the last time),
36. i.e., the corn we have brought.
37. (and would not suffice for long).
38. (b~ some insuperable impediment, and are thus forcibly detained).
39. Jacob, as befits a prophet of God, again and again invokes God in the

course of the whole transaction.
40. (the city).
41. -strangers as you will be in that foreign land-s-
42. (to avoid suspicion of being spies as well as to avert the evil eye) .

. 'The belief that a glance can damage life and property .. was held also by the Jews in
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Biblical times.' (JE. V., p. 280). Their father had commanded th~rri rrot to show
themselves all passing through one and the same gate, but that each one should
enter at his own gate so that the evil eye should not hover over them.' (Rashi,
op. cit., p. 436). The belief in evil eye has been .and is still very widely spread.
'Evil eye' is the common English term for an influence 'the belief in which may
justly be described as both primeval and universal, and which is in marty countries
as current to-day as i1 was in prehistoric times. Its equivalen t may be said to exist
in every written language, living or dead ... Bacon says there is a belief in a power
of working evil which is ejaculated upon any object it beholds, that has existed in
all times and in all countries, Notwithstanding modern science and education, this
belief is as strong as ever it was; and, if this were the place. endless authentic
stories might be adduced to prove it . .• In Scripture. envy and the evil eye
are synonymous!' (ERE. V. p. 608). 'The blessing in Nu. 6: 24-26 was intended to
protect Israel against the evil eye.' (DB. IV. p. 605). for the OT references to
the evil eye see Dt. 28: 54-56, Is_ 13: 18, Ps. 92: 11, Ps. 23: 6, 28: 22. And - for
the NT references see Mt, 6: 22-23, 20 : 18, MK. 7 : 22, LK. II : 34.

43. (with any precaution or advice of mine).
44. i.e., the caution advised by Jacob.
45. i.e., against His decree.
46. (arising fuorn a feeling of confession).
47. So He knew and understood perfectly well that 1)0 human prudence

could be really effective unless willed by God.
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SECTION 9

69. (.J."..l-! ... \l.J) And when they entered unto Yllsuf, he betook his
full brother to himself and said:4' I am thy own brother Yllsuf, so do not grieve
over what they49 have been doing.5o

70. (.J}.".J ... ~j) And when he had furnished them with their furnish-
ing,&! he placed the drinkinq-cup'" in his brother's pack.&2.A Thereafter" a crier
cried, caravan men I you are thieves.61-A

71. (.JJ..I4d ... I.J\;) They said, as they turned to them: what is It-that you
are missing?

72. ({-~) ... Ii\;) They&4said: we miss the royal cup and for him who
brings it shall be a camel-load." and of him 151 am a-guarantor.

73. (~.r"" Ii\;) They said by God! assuredly you knows7 that we
have not come to work corruption in the land, nor we have been thieves.

74. (~.if. . I)\;) They said: what shall be the penalty of him,s8 if you
are found liars ?59

75. (v;.l~I, .. IJI\;) They said: his penalty is that he in whose pack it is
found shall himself be the recompense thereof:80 thus we recompense the wronq-
doers."~----------------------------------------------------------------------

48. (when alone with him).
49. i.e., the ten brethren.
50. (to us from envy). And Joseph also confided to him that he would

employ a stratagem to retain him with himself.
51. (while they were departing).
52. (which was also used to measure corn).
52-A. And he commanded the steward of his house, saying, Fill the man's

sacks with food, as much as they can carry, and put every man's money in his sack's
mouth. And put my cup, the silver cup, in the sack's mouth of the youngest, and
his corn money. And he did according to the word that Joseph had spoken.'
(Ge. 44: 1-2).
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53. i.e., as they started on their journey.
53-A. This man must have been the steward of the royal guest-house.

(Cf. Ge, 44: 3-6).
54. i.e., officers deputed to search the suspected caravan.
55.. (of corn, as reward).
56. This personal pronoun may refer either to Joseph or to one of his

subordinate officials.
57. (as you must have found by our conduct).
58. (who as the result of our search shall be found to have stolen it).
59. (in your denying the guilt).
60. (and he shall be made a bondman in satisfaction of the same). 'With

whomsoever of thy servants it be found, both let him die, and we also will be my
lord's bondmen.' (Ge. 44 : 9).

61. i.e., this is the law among us, the descendants of Abraham.
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76. ((-1." ... l.l:i) Then hes;.! began with their sacks before the bag of his
brother;63 then he brought it forth from the baq of his brother.v' In this wise We
contrived for Yiisuf.65 He was not to get his brother by the law of the king,66
except that Allah willed.67 We exalt in degrees68 whom We will. and above
every knowing one is a Knower."

77. (0."L.ai' ..• I)\;) Thev'" said: if he steals, then'! a brother of his has
stolen afore.a But Ylisuf concealed it in himself, and disclosed it not to them.
He 'said;13 you are in evil pliqht." and Allah is the Best K~ower of what you
ascribe.

78. (~:....'!I ... I}\;) They said: 0 'Aziz'5 verily he has a father, an old
man very aged;16 so take one of us in his stead;" verily we perceive thee to be
of well-doers.

79. (,j.,JIr-l... JIi) He said: God forbid that we should take anyone but
him with whom we found our stuff;78 verily we then79should be the wronq-doers.

----------------------------------------

62. i.e., Joseph, or one of his deputies.
63, 'Then they speedily took down every man his sack to the ground, and

opened every man his sack. And he searched, and be-gan at the eldest, and left at
the youngest.' (Ge. 44 : I I, 12).

64. 'And the Cl1P was found in Benjamin's sack' (Ge. 44 : 12).
65. (a stratagem carried out so neatly and finely at eyery stage).
66. (of Egypt). In the law of Egypt the thief was not reduced to

servitude, but was scourged, and obliged to restore the double of what he had
stolen,

67. (by inspiring into Joseph the course of His universal Plan).
68. (of knowledge and wisdom).
69. i.e., human knowledge, howsoever profound, is a~ter all relative; in

God alone Perfection dwells. The passage is introduced as a corrective to human
conceit.

70. i.« .• the ten brethren.
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71. -it is not surprising, as-
72. The alusicn is to the following little story. Joseph, when he was a

child, had taken away and destroyed an idol of gold belonging If) his maternal
grandfather so that he might not worship it.

73. (with himself).
74. i. e., guilty of a far worse crime than Joseph and Benjamin whom you

so falsely accuse at' theft.
75. Joseph was now the Potiphar,
76. (who lows Benjamin passionately). 'Then Judah came near unto him,

and said: 0 rny Lord: .. Now therefore when I come to thy servant my father,
and the lad he not with us; seeing that his life is bound up in the' lad's life; it sha!l
c.orne to PRSS, when he seeth that the lad is not with us, that he will die.' (Ge. 44:
18,30·31). '~hen Judah came near unto him, and said: 0 my Lord .... let thy
servant abideinstr-ad of the lad a bondman to my Lord, and let the lad go up with
his brethren.' (Gc. 44: )8, 33).

77. (as a slave, and allow Benjamin to go with us).
78. 'And he said, God forbid that I should do so: but the man in whose

hand the cup is f()~n'd, he shall be my servant; and as for )-lOU, get you IIp in peace
un to your father.' (Ge. 44: 17).

79. i, e., ill that case ; if we did such injustice.
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SECTION 10

80. (~, ... 1J.i) Then when they despaired of him80 they counselled
together privately. The eldest of them said: do you not remember that your father
has taken an assurance from you before Allah?81 and earlier you have been remiss
in your duty in respect of Yllsuf: so I will by no means go forth from the land82

until my father gives me leaven or Allah judges for me,84and He is the Best of
judges.

81. (~ ... 1ft)) Return to your fathe and say: father! verily thy
son has stolen, and we testify not save according to what we know,8u and of the
unseen we could not be watchers."

82. (.J}..I.4! ... J.'~J) And inquire of the people!" of the city VI,here we
have been88 and of the caravan with whom we have travelled hither;88 and verily
we speak truth.

83. (p' ... JIi) Heeosaid: nay! your minds have embellished for you
an affair.81 So patience is comely.82 Perchance Allah may bring them all03 to
me;" verily He! only He is the Knowlnq." the Wise.u

84. ({-'If ... llJ) And he turned away from them,"? and said: 98 0 my
grief for Yilsuf l and his eyes were whltened!" with grief, and he was choked with
sorrow.

85. (~, ... 1)1;) They said :100 by Allah, thou wilt not cease remem-
bering Yusuf until thou art wizened101 or thou be of the dead.

80. i, e., of moving Joseph. The pronoun refers to Joseph.
81. See verse 66.
82. (of Egypt).
83. (to return to him).
84. (i. e., God decrees in our favour by softening the heart of the Egyptian

Vizier, and Benjamin is set free.)
85. (by our personal knowledge; as eye-witness).
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86. (when We gave you our solemn promise) i. e., had we known that he
would commit theft we would not have giYE'n you the pledge to bring him back
safely.

87. (through thy own trusted agents, if our statement is not worthy of
credence).

88. i. e., of the inhabitants of the capital of Egypt.
. 89. (and they will support our statement).

90. (who knew Benjamin too well to believe that he had committed theft).
91. See P. XII. n. 400.
92. See P. XII, n. 401.
93. i. e., Joseph, Benjamin and the eldest SOil now detained in Egypt.
94. So unfailing and unswerving was Jacob's faith in the goodness of God!
95. i. e., so He knows well the whereabouts of my three sons.
96. i e., so He will restore them to me at an opportune moment.
97. (in sorrow and grief).
98. (now that this latest wound was fresh).
99. i. e., his sight grew dim and his pupils lost their deep blackness,

becoming of a pearl colour.
100. (resenting his excessive love for Joseph).
101. (by this excessive affection and affliction), .}If is one who though not

actually dead is on the point or death.
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86. (.JyW ... JiI) He said: I only bewail my auquish and sorrow unto
Allah,lOt and I know from Allah what you know not.1°3

87. (.JJ)ClI ... l.~.!) My sons! go and ascertain about Yiisuf and his
brother.i'" and despair not of the mercy of Allah; none despair of the mercy of
Allah except a people disbelievinq.U"

88. (~..\.Ail ... 1Ji) And when they entered unto him.106they said:107 0
'Aziz! dlstress-?" has seized us and our family and we have b.ouqht scant
goods, to» so give us full rneasure+-" and be charitable to us;l1l verily Allah
rewards the charitable.v"

89. (.JJ1p.- ••• Jli) He said:ll3 remember what you didlH to Y iisuf and
his brother while you were ignorant 115

90. (~....,.J.I... )li) They said :116art thou YCsuf? He said: I am Yilsu
and this is my brother; Allah has surely been gracious to US;1l7 verily he who
fears GOd1.18 and endures affliction,1l8 then Allah leaves not the wage of well-
doers to waste.

91. (~bI- ... I)li) They said :J20 verily Allah has chosen thou above'
US,llll and we have been sinners indeed.

102. (and make no complaint to any mortal).
103. (of His mercy and loving-kindness; of His beneficieut dealings with

men).
104. (and seek the means of his delivery).
105. A true man of faith never gives up his hope in God; it is only those

wanting in faith who mistrust His goodness.
106. (at the end of their next journey to Egypt).
107. (with a view to moving Joseph to pity).
J08. i. e., extreme want. and hunger.
109. i. e., barter of very little purchasing value.
110. (of corn, out of pity, disregarding the worthlessness of our barter).
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I I 1. Or, 'bestow alms on us.'
112. Or 'the almsgivers'. The effect of this humiliating prayer, coming as

it did from persons so hauaht y and arroganl as.rhe ten brethren wer-e, on a man of
God like .Joseph, can easily he imagined.

113. --moved greatly to pity and compassion, Jr)seph could no longer
hold himself--

IH. (so wantonly, by way of persecution).
115. (of the consequences of your acrions). This he said half excusing their

malicious conduct.
116.. (ejaculating in wonder).
117. (by preserving us and by bringing us together).
118. (and shuns evil).
119. (with his faith in God remaining unshaken).
120. (e...••claiming in penitence).
121. (and now we realize the justice 01" this preference).
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92. (~JI ... JIi) He said; no reproach on you today;122 may Allah
forgive you, and He is the Most Merciful of the merciful P"

93. (~I ... IJ:"~I) Go with this shirt of mine and cast it upon my
father's face; he shall become clear-sighted;124 and bring to me all your family.

SECTION 11

94. (.JJ~ ... VJ) And when the caravan12Shad departed their father
said:126surely I feel the breath of Yiisuf. if you do not think I am doting.lI7

95. {(....l4II ..• 1}1i) They128 said: by Allah! thou art in thy old-time
illuslon.!"

96. (.Jy.W ... \);) Then when the bringer of the glad tidings arrived. he
cast it upon his face and he became clear-sighted. He said: did not I tell you.l30
that I knew from Allah what you knew not.':"

97. (~ ... 1}1i) They said: father! pray for us forgiveness of our
sins,!31 verily we have been sinners.

98. ({-~)I... JIi) He said: presently133 I shall pray of my Lord for
forgiveness for you, verity He I only He is the Forgiving, the Merciful.

122. (from me) In identical language did the holy Prophet freely forgive a
whole population of his worst foes who were entirely at his mercy, when he entered
into Makka as a conqueror at the head of a powerful army.

123. (so He also is sure to forgive you) ..

124. (once more, and his full sight will be restored to him).

125. (from Egypt for Canaan).

126. (to those around him) .

. 127. (and thus dismiss the thing as incredible).

128. i. e., those about Jacob.
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129. i. e., steeped in thy delusion that Joseph is still living and that he shall
meet thee,

130.

131.

132.

133.
morning.

(when you were incredulous of my words).

(and now all of you see my faith justified).

(and forgive them thouself).

i, e., at the most suitable time; presumably in the early hours of the
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99. (~T ... Vi) Then when theyI3Centered unto Yusuf,m he betook his
parentsJ36to himself137 and said;J38enter Misr, Allah willing, in security.P"

100. (r-(J.l ... ~JJ) And he raised his parents to the throne, and they140
fell down before him prostrate.vv' And he said:1-12father I this is the interpreta-
tion of my dream aforetime,H3 my Lord has now made it come true; 144 and surely
He did well by me when he took me forth from the prlson.!" and has brought
you from the desert after Satan had stirred strife between me and my brethren;lC6
verily my Lord is Subtle147 to whom He will. Verily He, only He, is the Know-
ing,H8 the Wise.149

101. '(~.J.al~.,. -,.'J) My Lord P60 Thou hast given meJol of the domi-
nion,162and hast taught me of the interpretation of discourse.i-" Creator of the
heavens and the earth! Thou art my Patron in the world and the Hereatter.J64

Make me die a Muslim and join meJ55with the righteous.
102. ('JJ.fr._ ... 0\l~) This168is of the tidings of the unseen,l~7 which We

Reveal to thee.158 Nor-wast thou with them16Dwhen they resolved on their affair
while they Were plotting.

134. i, e., the whole family.
135. (towards the end of their journey, at the frontier of Egypt, where

.Joseph had gone forth to receive them). 'And Joseph made ready his chariot, and
went up to meet Israel his father, to Gosherr.' (Ge. 46: 29).

136. Joseph's own mother had been dead since his childhood; it was her
sister Leah who had brought him up, and hac! married his father.

137. (and received them in a manner worthy of their honour).
138. (to his whole family).
139. 'And Joseph placed his father and brethren and

sion in the land of Egypt in the- hl'sl of the land.' (Gc. 47: II)
n.368.

140.
141.

gave them a posses-
For Misr see p. XI.

i. e., his parents and brethren,
(as was the Hebrews' customary mode of obeisance).
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14-2. (in acknowledging his gratitude to God).
143. See verse 4.
144. Note that Joseph in keeping with his character -as a prophet of God is

all humility and attributes everything good and worthy, not to himself but to the
grace of God.

145. Joseph refrains from referring to his confinement in the well, from a
motive of generosity, lest his brethren might be abashed.

146. So it is the devil, not the brethren themselves, who is responsible for
the relentless and inhuman persecution of Joseph! Could magnanimity go further?

_ 147. i. e., knowing with respect to the subtleties and niceties of things and

affairs.
148. i. e., acquainted with every subtlety in accordance with His perfect

wisdom.
149; i. e., One who manages every nicety with perfect wisdom.
150. Thus Joseph prayed, when after a long happy life he felt an earnest

yearning to return to his Lord.
151. (by way of material gifts).
152. 'After the king, the vizier is the highest dignity in the state with~all

the rights and powers accruing to the king. In a word he replaces the king!
(Yehuda, op. cit., p. 16) Joseph was the de facto 'ruler over all the land of Egypt.'
(Ge. 4 I ; 43).

153. (by way of spiritual gifts).
154. Once more the sense of modesty in Joseph's prayer is transparent.
155. (after death).
156. (full and true history of Joseph).
157. i. e., unknown to them in any other way.
158. (0 Prophet l) It is only through Divine revelation that the Prophet

comes to know of this story in its true details.
159. i. e., Joseph's brethren.
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SECTION 12
105. (oj"':".r ... u:.~J) And how many a signll6 in the heavens and the

earth theyl61 pass by, while they are averse therefrom.
106. (0).r-- ... l.J) And most of theml~8 do not believe in Allah except

as associators.t'"
107. (0J~ ... \):.01;1) Are they then secure against this, that there may

come upon them an overwhelming of Allah's torment.F" or that there may come
upon them the Hour of a sudden while they perceive not?1?1

108. (uf.rll ... J) Say thou :1;2 this is my way; I call to Allah resting
upon an insight-I, and whoso follows me, Hallowed be Allah! 173 and I am not
of the associators.v"

160. (in spite of every convincing argument).
161. (0 Prophet I).
162. i. e., the infidels.
163. i. e., for the preaching and publishing of the Qur'an.
164. i. e., the Holy Qur'an.
165. (so whosoever denies it, does so to his own peril). The mission ofIslam

is thus unequivocally universal. The true faith is to be preached to all nations, and
the whole of human race is to be summoned to the belief in the One God.

166. (of His unity, providence and omnipotence).
167. i, e., the infidels.
168. i, e., mankind, people is general.
169. i. e., attributing partners to Him in spite of their profession of mono-

theism, The description covers not only the open idolatry of the polytheistic peoples
but also its veiled forms such as Christolatry, Mariolatry, the worship of heroes, the
adoration of saints and the deification of Reason. This may also have a reference
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to the pseudo-monotheism of the Greek philosophers, specially of Plato, who in
common with others was never "fully monotheistic, even if he shows a strong
tendency in that direction now and again .... His divinity is and remains God and
yet gods at the same time, and he continues to use the singular and the plural with
an indifference which seems to us thoroughly perverse.' (Gurlae's Plato's Thought,
p. 178).

170. ,,:,I:u. U' ~~ signifies, 'punishment that is general, or universal, in its
extent.' (LL)

171. (its approach).
172. (0 Prophet I to the infidels).
173. i. e., He is above all taint of being joined by others.
174. 'This hatred of idolatry has been found even among the most uncivi-

lized followers of the Prophet .... In this horror of all objective symbols, in the
simplicity of its liturgical forms, in the absence of a priestly class, and therefore of
all belief in such doctrines as apostolical succession, inherent sanctity, indissoluble
vows, the duty of confession or powers of absolution, Islam stands alone among the
religions of the world'. (Bosworth Smith, op. cit., pp. 265-266).
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109. (j).<.i ... l.J) And we sent not before thee any save men176unto
whe-n We revealedJ76 from among the people of the towns.!" Have then they
not travelled about in the land?178 Have they observed how has been the end of
those before them? 178 And surely the abode of the Hereafter is best for the
God·fearing. Do vou not then reflect?

11 O. (~fil ... ..s>-) Respited were theyJ80 until when the messenqers+'"
had despaired+" and imagined that they were deluded.P" there came unto them
Our succour.l'" and whosoever We willed was delivered.l85 And Our wrath is
not warded Off186from a sinning people.!"

111. (.J f"l ... otAl) Assuredly in their stories18' is a les:3on1l9for men of
understanding. 1t190 is not a discourse concocted but a confirmation of what
went before it, and a detailing of everythinq.I'" and a guidance and a mercy to a
people who believe.

175. i, e., mortals of flesh and bone, not angels or- immortals.
176. (Our will).
177. i. e., all of them lived in human habitations; none of them was a

denizen of the heaven.
178. (and noticed the ancient ruins).
179. (of the ancient infidels).
180. i. e., the former generations of the infidels.
181. (alarmed at the very great length of respite).
182. (of their success and the Divine succour in the near future}.
183. (in their expectation of the Divine succour being nr-ar at hand).
)84. (which was due to be sure, but not due at a date expected hy the

apostles).
185. (and the rest We destroyed).
186. (though it may be deferred for the. time being).
187. (so let the pagans of Makka beware of their ultimate fate).
188. i. e., in the histories of the former prophets ancl their peoples.
189. (by which one may take warning or example). Narratives in Qur'an

have invariably to point a moral, to teach that God has always finally rewarded the
righteous and punished the wicked.

190. i. e., the Holy Qur'an.
191. (necessary to a perfect faith).
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Sural-ur-R'ad

The Thunder. XIII
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 43 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (,j.,:..;'~ ... 1)1) Alif. Lam. Mim. Ra.192 These are the verses of the
Book. And what is sent down to theeJ93 from thy Lord is the truth,194 but most
of the people believe not.

2. (,j,,:.ij ... .wI) Allah it is who has raised the heavens without the
pillars185you can see, then He established Himself on the Throne196and subjected
the sun and the moon197'to Himself each running to a period determined.l91 He
directs the affairl9l and details the signs,200that haply you may be convinced of
the meeting with your Lord. 201

192. See P. I n. 28.
193. (0 Prophet).
194. (and therefore these verses ought to have been believed in).
195. i. e., without any visible support. "The pillars that are not seen being

his power.' (LL)
196. (of authority and majesty). See P. VIII, n. 485.
197. (to His laws and to do service). So that the-se awe-inspiring luminaries

are mere helpless creatures, and there are no such absurd things as solar and lunar
'gods', whose cult has been common among polytheistic nations. 'It is no exagge-
ration to say,' observe Sir Williern Jones and Dr. E. B. Tylor, 't;,at one great
fountain of all idolatry in the four quarters of the globe was the veneration paid by men
to the sun.' (PC. II. p, 286) 'Moon-worship, naturally ranking below Sun-worship
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in importance, ranges through nearly the same district of culture.' (p. 299).
198. i. e., in accordance with the fixed laws of nature, governed and

regulated by the will of God.
199. (of His whole creation with supreme justice and wisdom). i. e., He is

not only the Creator, but also the constant Ruler and the continuous Governor.
200. (of His unity, might and providence, both in the Holy Qur'an and in

the universe).
201. (by reflecting thereon).
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3. (.JJ.fi.:.•.... f'J) And He it is who has stretched the earth.202 and
placed therein firm rnountatns!" and rivers,204and of every fruit He has placed
therein two in pairs.205 He covers the night with the day; verily in that are signs
for a people who ponder.t?"

4. (.J).A.-~ .. , \,H And in the earth are regions adjoining207and gardens
of vine and corn-flelds.v" and palm-trees clustered and single, watered by the
same water; yet some We make excel others in food,20B Verily in that210are
signs211for people who reflect.

5. (.JJ-U;. ..• .JIJ) And shouldest thou marvel,212then rnarvellous-'! is
their214 saying: when we have become dust. shall we be in a new creation ?21S
These are they who disbelieved in their Lord;216and these! -shackles round their
necks: and these shall be the fellows of the Fire as abiders therein.

6. (...,.,liJl.. ..1;;~_!J) And they ask thee217to hasten the evil!18before the
good,219 while examples have already gone forth before them,220 And thy Lord is
Owner of forgiveness221 to mankind despite their wrong-doing; and verily thy
Lord is Severe in requital. 222

202. (which is neither a goddess nor a Mother, hut a helpless created being
like the rest of the universe).

203. (which are neither the home nor the embodiment of the Divine power"
as assumed by superstitious communities). 'There are few peoples who have not looked
upon mountains with awe and reverence; or who have not paid worship to them as
to gods or spirits associated with them in various ways.' (ERE. VIII, p. 863).

204. (which are neither 'mothers' nor 'protectors' as imagined by polytheistic
peoples). 'Rivers are often worshipped as such--e. g., by the Celts who regard
them as divine or as fertile mothers, while in Egypt the Nile was worshipped as a
man.' (ERE. IX, p. 204) In India the cult of the Ganges, the Jamna, the Sarju,
the Bhagirathi, the Nerbada, and other rivers is too well known to need description.

205. Pairs such as sweet and sour, large and small, etc. It may also refer to
sex in plants.
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206. All these grand performances testify to His eternal power and Godhead.
207. (vet with different propensities some fruitful, others barren, some plain,

some hilly, etc.).
208. It is God Almighty who grows all corn and vegetations, and t hers are

no such absurdities as a 'corn-god' or a 'vegetation-god.'
209, i, e., all fed and watered the same way, yet so different in yielding the

harvests.
210. i. e., in all these diversit ies, in spite. of fundamf'ntal uniformity.
211. (of AlIah's providence).
212. (0 Prophet! at tho infidels' denying the Resurrection).
213. (because of its being so foolish and so devoid of reason).
214. i. e., the pagans'.
2 I 5_ The argument is : creation is the everyday experience of pagans, why

should they be incredulous at all of renewed creation?
216_ (thereby: by denying the fact of Ressurrection)',
217. (0 Prophet! by way of challenge).
218. i. e., the Divine punishment.
219. i. e., before the expiry of the good: before their term of respite is over,

They provoke thee to call down the Divine wrath on them for their impertinence.
220. (of the destruction of ancient infidel nations, and this ought to serve as

an eye-opener}. .
221. (as 11 rule).
222. (at its proper occasion},
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o •• ~)1

7 (>\.0. . J -,"~)) And those who disbelieve say: why is not a sign223

sent down to him fro" his Lord? 224 Thou art but a warner,226 and to every
people there is a guide.

SECTION 2

8. ()..I4.c ...• .wI) Allah knows what every female bears226and what
the wombs want and what they exceed.?" and with Him' everything is in due
measure- 228

9. (Jktl ... le)
\

the Exalted'!29 .
10 (AI~ ... .I,•...) Alike to him230 is he among you who hides the word

and he who proclaims it, and he who hides himself in the night and he who
goes about freely in the day.231

11. (JIJ -.1) For each232 one are attendant angels,233before him
and behind him. They guard him with Allah's comrnand.P! Verily Allah alters
not what is with a people,235until they!36 alter what is within them.237 And when
Allah intends evil to a people.238 there is no turning it back, nor is for them any
patron, beside Him.239

12. (JlA:1I .. , J"') He it is who shows lightning to you240for inspiring
fear241and hope,24%and brings up the heavy clouds.P"

Knower of the hidden and the manifest! the Great!

223. i. e., a miracle such as we desire. A miracle, in Islamic phraseology, is
an event deviating from the usual course of events, appearing at the hands of him
who claims to be a prophet, as a challenge to those who deny this, of such a nature
that it makes it impossible for them to produce the like of it. It is God's testimony
to the truth of his prophets, but clearly an act of God, not of the prophet. See also
P. J. nn. 534, 538, P. VII. nn. 374, 681.

224. Cf, the NT :-'An evil and adulterous generation seekcth aftrr a sign;
and there shall no sign be given to It, but the sign of the prophet Jonah.' (Mt.
12: 39).
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225. (and not a wonder-worker, 0 Prophet l). Clearly the Holy Qur'an
treats the miraculous as subordinate to the moral evidence of the Prophet's mission.

226. (in her womb, whether it is a male or female, etc.).
227. "The wombs' falling short of completion, and of their exceeding therein,

is in respect of the body of the factors, and the period of gestation, and the number
borne.' (LL)

228. i. e., His knowledge is absolutely perfect and comprehensive, the female
womb only serving as an .example or a type.

229. 'above the description of the attribute of the created being.' (LL)
230. (in respect to His omniscience).
231. i, e., to Him everything big or small, open or secret, is known equally

well.
232. i. e., for everyone.
233. i, e., succeeding one another by turns.
234. Not only is God's knowledge perfect and all-comprehensive, but great

also is His solicitude for everyone of His' creatures. This refutes and repudiates
those polytheistic religions which hold their 'chief God' to be entirely unconcerned
with the affairs of the world.

235. i. e., their state of grace.
236. (themselves).
237. (by constant disobedience).
238. (in consequence of their persistent unruliness in the face of warnings

and reminders).
239. i, e., when at long last the sinner has drawn upon himself the Divine

wrath, there is none to hold it back.
240. So lightning, as a created, natural force, like all other natural forces,

is a mere inanimate instrument in God's hands; and thunderstorm is not a semi-
divine Being who, as taught by certain superstitious religions, could harm anybody.

241. (lest it may strike).
242. (that it may be the harbinger of plentiful rains).
243. (with rains).
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13. (J6!I, .. c::-!J) And the .thunder'"! hallows'/i(s glorY,245and so do
the angels,246 in awe of Him, and He sends the thunderbolts and smites with them
whomsoever He will.247 They dispute concerning Allah,m and He is strong in
prowess.249

14. (JI.;. .. , . .J) To Him alone is the true call;260 and those whom
they call upon beside Him261 answer them not at all,252save as is answered one
stretching out his palms to water that it may263reach his mouth, while it will reach
it not. And the supplication of infidels254 goes only astray.265

15. (JL;~\J .. , .:iU) And to Allah bOWS256whosoever is in the heavens
and the earth, willingly or unwillingly,257 and also their shadows+" in mornings
and evenings.269

244. (so awful and so frightening to you, but in reality a mere created,

inanimate object).
245. (along with innumerable others celebrates of His praise). Compare and

contrast the attitude of various polytheistic peoples. 'Thunder was one of the great
gods of the Germans.' (Menziez, History of Religion, p. 29) 'The place of the
Thunder-god in polytheistic religion is similar to that of the Rain-god, in many
cases even to entire coincidence. But his character is rather of wrath than of bene-
ficence.' (PC. II. p. 262) According to the Greeks, 'the thunderbolt was cast by
Zeus.' (ERE. X. p, 370) 'The Mandans attributed thunder to the flapping of the
wings of a huge bird.' (ib.)

246. (whom ye look upon as Beings divine or semi-divine). For angelolaty
see P. I. n. 132; III. n. 586. '

247. It is He, the all-powerful One, who does all this, and not any minor
'thunder-god', such as Zeus (of the Greeks), Jupiter (of the Romans) or Indra
(of the Hindus). See PC. II. pp. 262-265.

248. i. e., the polytheists still go on disputing and wrangling about His

uniqueness.
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249. It was not berreficence but wrath and prowess that the polytheists
attributed to their thunder-gods: hence it is this particular misconception that is
noticed, and the All-sufficiency of God is pointed out in this direction.

250. i. e., He alone is able. to respond to all prayers and invocations.
251. ---bl'! they idols, nature-gods, hero-gods, saints, etc. etc.--
252. (because of their inability to grant any prayer).
25:i, (ofitsdf).
254. (-always misdirected, addressed now to this god and now to that

goddess).
255. i. e., is simply futile, because addressed to beings who (or which) are

themselves powerless. 'Belief in the one Deity, sovereign in the universe carries
with it a sense of security and of elevation which has an ennobling influence on
thought and life. It makes man strong and free in the world. Here is the secret of
the transmission which Islam effects for the African animist ... the monotheist ...
lifts his face to heaven and gives his worship to the Supreme alone, and asks help
from a Power which, he is assured, has no rival.' (ERE. X. P: 171).

256. (acknowledging subjection).
257. Every thing, high or low, is after all a created being, and must as such

submit to the laws of the Creator, whether willingly, as in the case of good believers
and inanimate objects, or unwillingly, as in the case of devils and rebels.

258. --as contradistinguised from substallces·--
259. The two periods when the shadows are the longest and most prominent.
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16. (J~;l1 ... Ji) Say thou :2GO who is the Lord of the he -vens and the
earth ?2r.l Say thou: Allah. Say thou: have you then taken beside Him, patrons
who own neither benefit nor hurt to themselves ?262 Say thou: are there the
blind and the seeing alike~63or are darkness and light alike ?~6·1 Or have they set
up associates with. A1I3h, who have created as He has created.

265
so that the

creation266 has become dubious to the·n? Say thou: Allah is the Creator of
everything; and He is the One,2r.7the Subduer 268

17. (J\:..':ll ... J;I) He sends down water from the heaven, so that the
valleys flow accordino to their measure; then the torrent bears the scum on top;
and from that over which they kindle a fire seei<ing268 ornaments or goods

270

arises a scum like thereto: thus Allah propounds271 the truth and falsity. Then
as for the scurn.F" it departs as rubbish, and as for that which benefits mankind.!"
it lasts on the earth:274thus does Allah propound similitudes.

18. (,~U... ..:t. .:J.\) For those who answer their Lord27.;' is ordained
good.276 And as for those who do not answer their Lord. if they had

277
all that

is in the earth together with its like. they would ransom themselves with that.
178

Thesel for them shall be an evil reckoning; and their resort is Hell. a hapless bed!

2(jO. (0 Prophet!) Here follows 'one of the best passages of the Qur'an.'

(Rev. E. M. Wherry),
261. i, e., their Creator, Sustainer, and Preserver.
262. So utterly powerless are they!
263. So dissimilar is an infidel from a believer!
264. So removed is unbelieved from belief!
265. (according to your own admission).
26? (of His on the one hand and the creation of theirs on the other).
267. (both in His Person and in His attributes).
268. i, e., God of real and irresistible power, where infinite mercy and

loving-kindness are not to be brought at the expense of His supreme majesty and

intensity.
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269.

270.
271.

272.

273.

274.
275.

276.

277.

278.

(to make thereby).

(Cor use).

Or 'Iikeneth, or conformeth.:' (LL)

(01" untruth and guilt).

i, e., truth and virtue.

So ultimately it is truth that wins and untruth that perishes.
i, e., who respond to His call, and believe and act righteously.

(in the Hereafter).

(on the Day of Judgment).

(but all to no purpose).
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I",~~r,-----

SECTION 3

19. (..,..~II... ,)1) Shall he then who knows that what has been sent
down upon thee is the truth belike him who is blind ?27~ Only the men of under-
standing are admonished--

20. (Jtfl ... 0'.~') those who fulfil the covenant of Allah.28oand do not
violate the bond;

21. (..,..u..I .. ".~IJ) And those who enjoin what Allah has commanded
to be enjoined281 and fear their Lord. and dread the evil-reckoning; 282

22. ()..lll ... .:r. .:ij\J) And those who preserve=" seeking the pleasure of
their Lord and establish prayer and spend.28J privately and publicly. out of what
We have provided them. and combat evil with good, These: for them is the
happy end in the Abode:

23. ('-:"~'" ..:.-:.:-)Gardens Everlasting; 285 they shall enter them. and
also whosoever would have acted righteously from among their fathers and
spouses and progeny. And angels shall enter unto them from every portal.
saying:

24. ()-I!I ... ~~) peace be upon you for you patiently persevered.w"
Excellent then is the happy end in the Abode!

279.
280.
281.
282.

infidels.

283.
284·.
285.
2R6.

(to spiritual verities).
(to obey Him and His apostles implicitly).
i. e., those who do their duty by God and man regularly.
i. e., dread going near infidelity, as 'evil reckoning' is peculiar to the

(in their faith in the face of trials and tribulations).
(ill God's cause).
See P. X. n. 455.
(in your faith).
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25. (JI..u1 • .j;,jJIJ) And those who violate the covenant of Allah287

after its ratificatlonv" and sunder what Allah has commenced to be conjoined2811

and act corruptly in the earth-s-upon them is a curse2UO, and for them shall be
the evil Abode.2u1

26. (e:.. .... .»1) Allah increases the provisron for whom He will282

and also29~ He stints. They28\ exult in the life of this world. whereas the life of
this world, by the side 01' the Here()fter,2~~is only a pessint; eniovrnent.!"

SECTION 4

27. (...,.,\;1 ... J)i.:J) And those who disbelieve say: why is it that a
sign291 is not sent down to him from his Lord? 298 Say thou: verily Allah sends
astray whom He will.2u9and guides to Himself. whoso turns in the penitence--

28. (,-:",,1AlI. . .:;_:~I) They are those who believe and whose hearts find
comfort in the remembrance of Allah. Lo r in the remembrance of Allah hearts do
find comfort. 31'0

29. (..,.,1... . .J.,jJI) Those who believe and work righteous works, for
them is bliss301 and a happy resort.

287. (to obey Him and His apostles implicitly).

288. (by themselves). This may refer to the religious instinct innate In
every human being.

289. See P. 1. n, 118.
290. (in this world).

291. (in the Hereafter).

292. (in consonance with His universal Plan, irrespective of his merits and
demerits; so to he prosperous in 'this world docs not necessarily mean to be
favoured of God).

293. (for whomsoever He will, irrespective of his merits am) demerits; so to
be in adversity does not necessarily mean to be in disfavour of God).
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30. (..,:;t:.. .. ~U.:.S) Thus302We have sent thee303 to a community before
whom other communities have passed away, in order that thou mayest recite to
them what We have revealed to thee; yet301they deny the Compassionate. Say
thou: He is my Lord,305there is no god but He; on Him I rely, and to Him is my
return in penitence.

31. ()l..:l'... )J) And if there were a Our'an whereby30Gmountains
could be moved or the earth could be traversed=" or the dead could be spoken
to,308 it would be In vain.30& Ayel310 the affair311 belongs to Allah3J2 entirely.
Have not then those who belleve'"! yet known'"! that had Allah willed.316 He
would have guided all mankind.P!" And a rattling adversitv=" does not cease to
befall those who disbelievev" for ~hat they have wrought or to alight ~ear their
dwelling,318 until Allah's promise comes;320verily Allah does not fail his tryst.

SECTION 5

32. (yli ••... ..IAlJ) And assuredly mocked were messengers before
thee ;321then I respited those who disbelieved; 3%2 thereafter I seized them, so
how terrible has been My requital.323

302.
303.
304.
305.
306.

Recital'.
307, i, e. by whose means.
308. i, e., by whose aid,
309. (for even then tile disputants would not believe). 'The apodosis of

.; yly.- the answer, complement, or correlative of lav ) is frequently omitted, when
the context readily suggests it.' (WGAL. II. p. 8).

310. (for these and other miracles and not real, operative causes).

i. e., in the way We have sent apostles to former nations.
(0 Prophet !).
(instead of gratefully accepting this guidance).
(and Guardian).
i. e., by whose power. The word liT) may also be rendered by 'a
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311. (of guidance).
312. (Who only guides those who have a will to believe).
313. (and long for the wholesale conversion of the infidels),
314. (witha knowledge wherewith they should despair ~ is here synony-

mous with f- (LL).
315. (in accordance with His universal Plan).
316 (but clearly He did will in this way, and left mall the master of his

own destiny).
317. Now death, now defeat.
318. The reference is to the Makkan pagans.
319. (and thus he a means of frightening them).
320. (in the form of dea th and Judgment).
321. (0 Prophet I).
322. (and bore long with them).
323. How terrible! how devastating!
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33. ()l.•... ,)\) Is He, then, who is everstanding over every soul with
what he earns.324 like unto other? And yet they have set up assoclates?" unto
Allah. Say thou: name thern."" Would you inform Him of what He knows not
on the earth327 Or is it328 by way of outward enquiry.329 Aye! fair-seeming to
those who disbelieve is made their plotting,330 and they have been hindered from
the wc.~;/331 And whom Allah sends astray, for him there is no guide.

. 34. (J\.J ...)0) For them is chastisement in the life of this world,m
, \

and surely the chastisement of the Hereafter is harder 333 None can protect them
from Allah.

35. (JUl.,. J-) The likeness of the Garden which has been pro.
mised to the God-fearing is: running streams underneath. its fruit eternal. and
so is its shade. This is the ending of those who fear Allah, and the ending of
the infidels is the Fire,

36. (~\...,. 0:..J.l1.J) They to whom the 800k334 has been given rejoice at
what has been sent down to thee,SS5and of their bands are some who reject part
of it.3s6 Say thou: I have only been bidden that I should worship Allah and should
not associate aught with Him.337 To Him I call,338and to Him is my return.838

37. (J1.J ... .!.U':").J) And thus340We have sent it3U down alSa judgement.
in Arabic.342 And wert thouU3 to follow their vain ,desires,3u after what has
come to thee of knowledge,345 thou wilt not have any patron or protector against
Allah.

324. i. e., the Omnipresent, Omniscient God.
325. (who are not only not aw.ire of anything but are as such altogether

unreal and imaginary).
326. i. e., let me know who and what are these associate-gods.
327. He has no knowledge of their existence, because they have no existence.
328. i. e., your practice of calling them associate-gods.
329. (corresponding to no objective reality at all).
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3:)0. (and their fondness for dubious ways and distorted views).
~:ll. (ill cousequence of their OWIl foolish contumacy).
332. (such as defeat and disease and disgrace).
333. i. e., not only far more intense, but also everlasting.
334. (of old, and who still bttlieve ill its pure, unadulterated form).
335. (believing it to be continuation and culmination of previous

Revelations). The allusion is to the early proselytes to Islam from Judaism ana
Christianity.

336. I. e., its portions which do not tally with their perverted, corrupted
Scriptures.

337. This, the first fundamental doctrine of Islam, that of monotheism, is
the one agreed to by all the ancient Scriptures,

3~8. (as a prophet). This, thE' second fundamental doctrine, that of
prophe t hood, is also agreed to by other Scriptures.

339. (in common with the rest of His creatures). This, the third and last
of the fundamental doctrine'S, that of Resurrection, is also agreed to hy all. \'\That,
then, thus runs the argument, of the central doctrines of Islam is left for the Jews
and Christians to take exception to?

340. i. e., just as We sent, with the r-entral unity. different messages to
different peoples.

341. i, e., the Holy Qur'an.
342. The older prophets too have had their messages ill one language or

the other.
343.
344.
345.

--to assume what is Oil other grounds an impossihilitv--
(based on their corrupted and perverted texts).
(by Revelation, and therefore absolutely true and perfect).
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SECTION 6

38. (..,.,1:5..... ..L4J J) Assuredly We have sent messengers before thee346

and We made for them wives and progeny;347 and it is not for a messenger to
produce a verse."" except by the command of Allah;349 for every term there is a
Book.s50

39 (-.,..:(11... ·IJ"'~..)Allah abolishes what He will,3al and keeps;3s2 and
with Him is the mother of the Book,3~s

40. (,-;-,U.l ... 01J) Whether We show thee354 part of what We have
promised them,3SGor We take thee away,35Gon thee is only the preaching,357 and
on Us is the reckoning.35s

41. (..,.,U.I ... tJI) Do they not see that359We visit the land860 diminish.
ing it by its borders?3Gl Allah judges and there is no reviser of His judgement;
and He is Swift in reckoning.362

42. (JI-I!I ... ..IiJ) And of a suretv.thers plotted those before them.3~3
but to Allah belongs the plotting364 entirely. He knows what each soul earns.36S

And soon will the infidels know for whom is the happy ending of the Abode.
43. .,..:ell ... JJA_~J)And those who disbelieve say:366 thou art not a sent

one. Say thou: Allah is a sufficient witness between me and you, and also he
with whom is knowledge of the Book.86?

346. (so thy apostleship is no novelty).
347. (so it is no reproach to thee if thou art blessed with wives and child-

ren). There is absolutely no contradiction between a family life and the dignity of
the prophetic office; and there is nothing unholy or unclean about marriage and
married life. This refutes and negatives the position of the Christians and others
who have 'held that woman and the begetting of children were repugnant to spiri-
tuality. Influenced by the teachings of Paul, 'the celibate life was exalted above
that of marriage, ... on the ground that there was in marriage and its relations
something impure and defiling.' In the language of some Gnostic sects, it belong~d
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to the kingdom of Dcrniui gus, the creator of the material universe and of the human
body as a part of it, not to that of the higher Christ-Aeon, who was Lord of the
kingdom". (DCA. J. p.324). Orders of celibates are found in many religious
systems, specially in Buddhism and Christianity, and marriage and marital relations
have been considered very low by these two religions. See also P. I. n. 108.

348. (of the Scriptures).
349. This is said in answer to the Jews and Christians who objected to the

Qur'an on the ground of its differences from the ancient Scriptures. They are told
that the Omniscient God alone legislates in consonance with the time and place,
and it is not in the hands of any mortal prophet to promulgate of his own accord
any particular Divine law or commandment.

350. (with laws and ordinances suited to that particular' agr-). So there is
no force in the objection that the Qur'iin differed in certain of its commandments
with previous Revelations.

351. (of His commandments, by a subsequent Decree).
352. (whatsoever He will of His commandments, by a subsequent confir-

mation).
353. i. e., the Preserved Tablet; the original of all Divine decrees.
354. (0 Prophet! within thy life-time).
355. (of Our punishment).
356. (before the punishment is inflicted on them).
357. (of the message, in any case). All this is said with reference to the

challenge of the Makkans for the infliction of immediate punishment.
358. (whether hi. this world or in the next).
359. (as a prelude to their final chastisement).
360. (of Makka and its suburb). Or 'W£' bring destruction upon the

'land'; .tl also meaning 'he destroyed him or it.' (LL)

361. i. e. curtailing it of its sides, districts, one by one, by the Islamic
conquests.

362. (no matter how long a period of respite He may grant).
363. (against the prophets of their times).
364. (that is real and effective).
365. (of good and evil, as He requires each accordingly).
366. (to the Prophet, forgetful of their own end).
367. i. e., ancient Scriptures containing prophecies about the advent of the

holy Prophet,
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Sarah IbriihTm
Ibrahim. XIV

(Makkan, 7 Sections and 52 Verses)

In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (_1/1 ... )1) Alif. Lam. Ra.:16~ This is a Book which We have sent
down to thee that thou mayest bring forth the mankind from darkness3ft~ 10

Iight,370 by the command of their Lord, to the path of the Mighty, the
Praiseworthy.

2. (~_L! ... .wI) Allah.iwhose is whatever is in the heavens and what-
ever is in the earth, and woe be to the infidels because of a torment severe37J __

3. (-1:" ... 0:..JlI) those who prefer the life of this world to the Here-
after, and hinder people from the way of Allah and seek crookedness therein.""
these are in error far-off.

368. See P. I. n. 28.

369. (of sin and superstition).

370. (of truth and virtue).

371. (that awaits them).

372. (that they may mislead others thereby).
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4. ({-CJ.I ... l.J) And We sent not a messenge;'3'3 but with the speech
of his people that he might expound the message to them."! Then"" Allah sends
astrays whom He will and guides whom He will. He is the Mighty,3,. the
Wise.377

5. ();:..~ ... _IAJJ) And assuredly We sent Mlis~ with Our signs saving:
bring forth thy people from darkness into light, and remind them of the annals of
Allahy8 Verily therein3'9 are signs for everyone patienr"? and thankful.P!

6. C-:\i.e ... ~\J) And recall when MGsa said to his people: remem-
ber the favour of Allah upon you when He delivered you from the house of
Fir'awn who ••.•v u e imposing lipan you evil torment. slaying your sons381-A and
letting your women live,m and in it was a terrible trial3~3from your Lord.

SECTION 2

7. (_"_-I..!! ... ~\J) And recall when your Lord proclaimed :8~~ if you
give thanks I will increase yoU.385 and if you disbelieve, My torment is severe.

8. (..1:" ..• JIi J) And Musa said: if you disbelieve----you and all
those on the earth---then verily Allah is Self-sufflcient.P'" Praisewortbv.t'"

373. (ill the past).
374. (Our will and law the more perfectly and readily).
375. i, e., after the Message has been clearly preached and fully explained.
376. J. e., Able to guide one and all.
377. i. e., Guiding according to the best and wisest Plan.
378. ...:ill(\,.1 literally 'days of Allah', signifies great events manifesting God's

special grace or damnation.
379. i. e., in those landmarks of history.

380. i. e., persevering in the hour of adversity. JL., is one having an intense
degree of patience.

3Rl. i, e., appreciator of His [avours and blessings. )J~! ;>150 is <Ill

intensive epithet.
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381-A. 'Govcrnmcn t officials would be employed to see the king's orders
carried out, and no doubt for several years many thousands of innocent lives were
sacrificed.' (Rawlinson, Moses, his Life and Times, p. i2).

382. See P. J. n. 208.
383. (for you). See P. J. n. 209.
384. (through me). This is continuation of Moses' speech.
385. (in prosperity and Divine favour). Cf the Bible: '0 give thanks unto

the Lord for he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever. 0 give thanks unto
the God of gods: for his mercy endureth for ever. 0 give thanks unto the Lord
of lords : for his mercy endureth for ever .... 0 give thanks unto the God of
heaven: for his mercy endureth for ever.' (Ps. )36: 1-3, 2G).

386. i. e., in need of nobody's thanks.
387. i. e., Hirriself the Owner of all perfection, and therefore of all praise.
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9. (~/... n Has not the tidings come to you of those before
you: the people of Nutl and the 'AM and the Tharnlid and those after them?
None knows them:J8~save Allah. There came to them their messenger with
evidences,:J8obut thev''?" put their hands?" to their rnouths.P'" and said: verily we
disbelieve in that with which you have been sent,8D3and regarding that to which
you call US39j we are in doubt disquieting.

10. (0.-' " -=-!I;) Their messengers said: What! is there doubt about
Allah, the Maker of the heavens and the earth? He calls395 you that He may
forgive you of your sins:J96 and retain you397till a term fixed. They said: you are
but:J98like US;39~you mean to turn us aside from what our fathers have been
worshipping; so bring us a manifest authority.v"

11. (.Jy.jtl ... -=-11;) Their messengers said to them: we are naught but
human beings like yoU:IO().Abut Allah bestows favour on whom He will of His
bondmen, (01 and it is not for us to bring you a miraclev" except by the command
of Allah. On Allah then let the believers r·ely.(03

38U. (in full and true details). TIley are little known to history.
339. i. c., powerful arguments as well as miracles.
390. i. e., the rejectors.

391. (out or defiance and indignation).
392. (to prevent them from delivering their message in full) j is also used

in the sense of JlI as in this place. (LL)
3!13. (according to your pretension).
39't. i. e ., your doctrines of monotheism, apostleship and resurrection.
395. (to tho true faith).
396. (of the past). 'of your sins' signifies the sins of the past. (Th.)
397. (with a happy life).
398. (and mortals).
399. (and no gods or demi-gods, so we cannot believe in you).
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40U. I. e., SOIlW miracle unmistakably demonstrating the tn.it1r;gf your

claims.
400-A. i. c., like you as created beings and mortals, subject to the laws of

life and death.
40L The argument is: surely we ale but human beings and mortals like

yourselves, but prophethood is not at all incompatible with humanity, as you igl1o-
ranrly suppose; it is the supreme gift of God cou Ierrecl on His chosen servants.
See P. IX, II. 391.

402. i. c., it is not in our power to give you a miraculous demonstration of
our mission, Mark once again that a miracle, in Islam, is an act of God, never an
act of prophet, though performed for his sake. See n. 223 above.

403. (as we do, and we are not afraid of your persecution of us).
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12. (.J}'.,:ll ... L....J) And why should we not rely on Allah when He
surely has guided us on our ways. And we shall surely bear with patience that
with which you afflict us; and in Allah then let the trustful put th~ir trust.

SECTION 3

13. (~~I ... J\iJ) And those who disbelievedw! said to their rnessen-
gers: we will surely drive you forth frOIT)our land, or else you shall have to return
to our faith. ~05 Then their Lord Revealed to them :406 We will surely destroy the
wrong- doers. C07

14. (.l;"J ... ~;.;c.:JJ) And We will surely cause you to dwell in the land
after them: thatCOS is for him who fears standing before Me,40o and fears My
threat.

15. (~ .. Iy-..:A:_IJ) And they besought judqrnent.f!" and disappotnted+!'
was every tyrant obstinate.

16. (..\,...1••••. _. 0*) Behind him is Hell, and he shall be made to drink
of fetid water; .

17. (~ ...•. ~p.) which he gulps,H2 but can scarce swallow.us And
death comes upon him from every side, and yet he is not dead, and behind him is
a torment terrible.u4

---------------------------------
404.

405.

406.

407.
destroyed.

408.

409.

--unamenable, as usual, to reason and pcrsuation--

See P. IX. n. 3.

(in order to strengthen their hearts and to. comfort them).

i. e., far from their being able to expel you they will themselves be

(happy promise).

Literally, 'My standing.'
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18. (~\ ... J!.t) The likeness of those who disbelieve in their Lord
is: their works are like ashes upon which the wind blows hard on a stormy day;m
they shall not be able to get aughtl.lO·of what they have earned. That is a stray-
ing far-off.

19. (~~ ... (\) .Dost thou
heavens and the earth with a purpose?
away and bring a creation new,HI

20. (;~y! ... L.J) And for AllahU9 that is not hard,uo
21. (v4:f". \Jj;.J) They all shall appear before Allah; then those who

were counted weak421 shall say to those who were stiff-necked: verily we were
unto you a following,422 are you going to avail us at all against the torment of
Allah? They423 will say: had Allah guided US~~4 we would have guided you too;
it is now equal to us whether we become impatient425 or bear patiently; for us
there is no place of escape,

not seem that Allah has created the
If He willed He would make you pass

415. (and completely scatters) .....u~~.Y..' means t)1 u....~~.Y..and the phrase
t)\ •...•.••~~.Y.. j means: 'In a day violent or vehement in respect of wind.' (LL)

416. (of use and advantage).
417. (0 reader !).
418. (to replace you).
419. The original Creator.
420. (in the least) :t.:r is not only 'might), 01' strong' but also signifies

'sevet~, or difficult.' (LL)
421. (by men of the world, i, e., the humble and lowly.)
422. (and it is you who seduced us into infidelity and idolatry).
423. i. e., men of influence, such as princes, priests and leaders,
424. i. e., had we ourselves found our way to the true faith.
425. (at our torments). t» is the contrary of ..(J, and V- means 'he was,

or became, impatien t'.
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SECTION 4

22. ((-1\ ... JliJ) And Satan will say,m after the affair has been
decreed: 427 verily A llah promised you a promise of truth,428 and I a/so promised
you.C2U then I failed you;430 and I had over you no authorttv."" save that I called
you432and you responded to meY3 so do not reproach me~34but- reproach your-
self;435 I am not going to help you nor are you going to help me; surely I deny
your having associated me with God before.m Verily tor the wrong-doers there
is a torment afflictive.

23. (i)\-" J,.:.)'J) And those who believed and worked righteous works
shall be made to enter Gardens with running streams, abiding therein by the
command of their Lord, their greeting there will Le : peace!

24. (.I,..lI '" r') Do you not seem how Allah has propounded the
similitude of the clean word 7438 It is like a clean tree,4:1Dits roots firmly fixed,HG
and its branches reilching4H the heaven;

25. C.:uJ:w. ... JJ) giving its fruit at every season442by the command of
its Lord. And Allah propounds similitudes for mankind that haply they may be
adrnonished.?"

26. U;i ... yJ) And the similitude of a foul wordU4 is a foul tree,U6
uprooted from upon the earth, there is for it no stability.

426. (to the people of Hell in answer to their bitterest reaproaches and
curses to him).

427. (and infidels have been consigned to the Fire).
428. (respecting the resurrection and retribution).
429. (the contrary).
430. (and left you ill the lurch).
431. (of compelIing you against your will).
432. (and allured you).
433. (of your own accord). The principle involved here is a most important
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one. In Islam there is no such things as the inheritance of a sinful nature, or a
predisposition to the life of sin and disobedience. Sin is only a habit formed
because of one's weakness, and no man who is on the alert need 'ever be overcome
by evil or the devil. It is an over-rating of the clevil's strength to say that he is, in
the main, responsible for anybody's fall, when, as a matter of fact, he has no power
at all except of evil suggestion. A man of faith, if he asserts his will, is always sure
to come out successful in his struggles against evil. See also P. V. 11. 280.

434. (for my seducing you).
435. (for Ignoring Divine commands and for finding you here in conse-

quence): i. e., do not lay entire blame On me as an enticer, but primarily and
essentially blame your own folly and wickedness in obeying' and trusting me, who
was well known to you as the tempter.' '

436. i. e., I now declc~re myself clear of your having obeyed me in pre-
ference to God, and your worshipping me as His co-partner.

437. (0 Prophet I).
438. Here 'the clean word' signifies the sacred formula of Islam the confes-

sion of God's unity and His prophet's apostleship.
439. i, e., a tree beautiful to look at.
440. (in the earth). So stable it is!
441. So high and wide it is !
442. So abundant in its products!
443. Compare a simile in the OT ;- 'And he shall bsIiks a tree planted by

the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not
wither; and whatsoever he doet,h shall prosper.' (Ps. I: 3)

444. i. e., the formula of unfaith and infidelity.
445. i, e., evil in regard to forms, colour, odour etc.
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27. (.L:.! ... .:.4) Allah keeps firm" those who believe by the firm

word!" in the life of the world and the Hereafter, and Allah sends astray the
wrcnq-doers.v" Allah does whatever He will.U8

SECTION 5

28. (}~I... rl) Dost thou not seem those who returned the favour of
Allah with infidelity4fiU and caused their people to alight in the dwelling of
perdition?

29 •. (/;.'1 , .. id Hell, in which they will. roast. How ill is the
settlement I

30. ():JI ... I,1..':'J) They have set up compeers to Allah.4U that they may
lead men astray from His path.452 Say thou: enjoy,463 then verily your vending is

. to the Fire.
31. (~ ... JiJ Say thou to those of My bondmen who have believ-

ed, let them establish prayer and spend4U privately and publiclyU5 of that with
which W,e have provided them before the Day arrives when there will be no
bargaining or befriending.

32. (A)lI .. ,.wI) Allah itUG is who has created the heavens and the
earth, and sent down from the heaven water and has thereby brought forth fruits
as a provision for you; and He has subjected the ships+" for youUS that they may
run in the sea by His command; and He has subjected the rivers.69 for you.C60

446. (of faith). 'By' signifies 'by virtue or.'
447. (in consequence of the corrupt word to which they obstinately cling).
448. (in accor~ance with His universal Plan, and without let or hindrance

on the part of anyone}.«
449. (0 Prophet I).
450. i. e., those' who have requited God's favours with disobedience and

ingratitude.
451. Whether as nature-gods 01' God's "incarnations.'
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·1-52. The lines along which polytheism has developed arc many and varied,
with the common result that each om' of them is a deviation. from the path of
monotheism.

153. (for a brief, little time the pleasures of this world).
454. (in the cause of religion).
155. (as the occasion may demand).
456. (and not any 'heaven-god', 'oarrh-god", 'raiu-gocl ' etc.),
457. (to His will).
458. i. e. for your benefit.
459. (to His will).
4(10. i. e., for your br-nofir.
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33. (J~\J ... .;'¢ J) And He has subjected!" for you462the sun and the
moon, both in constant ioil;463 and He has subjected=" for you465 the night and
the day.us

34. (;\..f ... r;\J) And He has granted to you some of everything you
asked Him.c6i And if you count Allah's favours you cannot compute themH1

Verily nun is a great wrong-doer, highly ungrateful m

SECTION 6

35. (~t:....)'\ .. J\; ~IJ) And recall when Ibrahim said:4'o Lord! make this
city47i secure,472and keep me and my sons awayC73from worshipping the idolsC?,4

36. ({~J ... YJ) Lord! they have476 sent astray many among man-
kind ;476 whosoever follows meC77 is of me.478·and whoever disobeys me47~then
verily Thou art Forgiving, Merciful.480

, 37. (~JJ~ ... l:.u) Our Lord! verily I have caused some of my pro-
geny481to dwell-in a valley482 where is no sown land483by Thy 'Sacred House,48J
our lord I in order that they might establish prayer;485 make Thou therefore the
hearts of some of mankind to yearn towards thern."" and provide them Thou487

with fruits,C88 haply they may give thanks,4S9
38. (.Ic-l' ... lu) Our Lord! verily Thou knowest what We conceal

and wha~"'we disclose,49o and naught is concealed from Allah in the earth or the
heaven.

461. (to His will).
462.' i<e., for your benefit.
463. (holding on their course). Tho two grand heavenly luminaries are

meant to serve man, not be served or adored by him in any way.
464. (to His will).
465. i. e., for your benefit.
466. i. e., for your benefit, Superstitious nations have not scrupled to hold

even night and day as deities! 'Light and darkness, day and night .... are often
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personified or worshipped as gods.' (ERE. Yilt. p. 49.) See also P. 1. n. 94, P. 1I.
n. Ill, 113 ami P. XIV.n. 142.

467. (and which you were fit to receive).
168. (completely), i. e., no calculus, however gigantic, can sum up the total

number of God's illimitable bounties.
469. (who in the face of all these favours of God still clings to His ways of

infidelity and. unbelief).
470. (after he had made, in obedience to the Divine command, Makka the

home of Ismailand Hajira.).
471. i. e., the city of Makka.
472. i. e., a place of .security and non-violence. by ordering its territory,

sacred and inviolable. See P. I. nn. 5()3-5G6.
473. (as hitherto).
474. The reference here is to the Prophet Abraham's immediate progeny,

not to his entire race.
475. i. e., idols and images which are to the idolaters visible re pr esen ta t ions

of God or gods and fraught with Divine glory and majesty.
476. The name of the idolatrous peoples hoth ancient and modern, is

legion; and nations. after nations, not all of them of the lowest savagery, are known
to have succumbed to the influence of idolatry. 'Its tendency to revive is cthnogra-
phically embarrassing. . .. The modern Brahmans, professed followers of Vedic
doctrine, arc among the greatest idolaters of the world. Early Christianity by no
means abrogated the Jewish law against image-worship, yet image-worship be carne
and still remains widely spread and deeply-rooted in Chr isteudom." (PC. TI. p. IG8).

477. (in my detestation of idolatry).
478. (~nd, according to Thy word, marked for salvation.)
479. (and is still in the land of the living) ..
480. (so Thou wilt in Thy mercy dispose him to repentance and show him

the Way, and thus after his death wilt forgive him).
481. The reference to the Prophet Isma+il and his decendants is obvious.
482. 'The city lies in a hollow among the hills.' (EBr. XV. P: 150)

'Mecca lips in a valley imprisoned by stony hills, the last word in desolation.'
(Lady Cobbold, Pilgrimage 10 Mecca, p. 139). It would be difficult to meet with a
more forbidding site, even amongst the ruined ruck-masses of Tihama, the lowest-
lying and. with desolate part of this stern province of Hejaz .... III the badly-
ventilated corridor, scorched all through the endless summer by-the pitiless sun of
Arabia, without the shelter of a single palm tree, the population in order to slake
their thirst were reduced to the uncertain flow of the well of Zamzam." (Lamrnens,
Islam: Beliefs and Institutions, p. 16).

483. 'The old geographers observe that the whole Haram or sanctuary
around the city is almost without cultivation or date-palms.' (EBr. XV. 150). 'For
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39. (.~.J!I... _\)..1)
despite old age, Isma'jl4l1l
supplication.

40. (.b ... W)) Lord! make me establisher of prayer and a/so from
my progeny, our Lord! and accept Thou my supplication I

41. C..,..UI ... ~~J) Our Lord I. forgive meU3 and my parents and the
believers on the Day when will be set up the reckoning.

All praise be to Allah who has bestowed on me,
and IS-J.lliq.482 Verily my Lord is the Hearer of

SECTION 7

42. ()L..1~1 ... ~.1) Do not ccnslder+" Allah heedless of what the
wrong-doers do: He only defers themU5 to a Day when eyes shall remain
staring.Cls

43. C.I.,. ... ~) They will be hastening Iorward.!" their heads un-
praised staring but seeing nothing and their hearts vacant.m

44. (J1.1j ... ;.1;1.1) And warn thou49i mankind of the Day when the
torment shall come unto them: then the wrong-doers shall say: our Lord I defer
us600to a term near at hand;501 we will answer to Thy call and we will follow the
messengers. Were you not wont to swear before that for you there was to be no
decline ?602

491. At the age of 86, according to Ge. 16: 16.

492. At the age of 100, according to o-. 21: 5.

493. Ji- is only 'to cover with Divine grace', and does not necessarily
presuppose sinfulness on the part of one who asks for his ifo .

494. (0 reader !)

495. i, I., their punishment.

496. (in honour).
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197. (with their necks outstretched at the voice of the. ange l calling to
judg nuut ).

498. (of all sense through extreme terrur). The whole pa~!a.g'E' is an
excellent, graphic picture of horror.

4-99, . (0 Prophet!)
500. i. e., our punishment.

501. (And send US again into the world below).
5D2. The answer they would receive would be to this ofT ct : hltvP you not

already enjoyed long life, and was M('J1this vE'ry length of days that led yuu to igrlor~

every warning and to boast that you would always remain in the ascendant?
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45. (J\!.':II ... /:-.1) You dwell in the dwellings of those who have
wronged themselves-?" and it was clear to you how We had dealt with them.60~
and We had propounded for you similitudes

46 (JLtI ... 1i.1) Of a surety they~or. plotted their pIOt,M6 and with
Allah was their plot,fi07 though their plot was such as to remove mountains
thereby. &08

47. (ilO:.iI ... ,)\i) So imagine not thouMS that Allah is going to fail his
promise5JOto His messengers. Verily Allah is Mighty, Lord of venqaance.s!'

: 48 (J~I ... i~:J On the Day when the earth will be changed into
another earth.!" and the heavens also; and all creatures will appear before Allah,
the One,513the Subduer.!"

49. ()\A ..••)'\.. L..iJ) Arrd thou wilt see the guilty on that Dav bound in
fetters.

50 (}:JI.. rf\~\r) Their trousers shall i!e of pitch. and the fire shall
cover their faces:

51. (....,..\.,1.\... <5~) All this in order that Allah may requite each soul
according to what he has earned; verily Allah is Swift in reckonino

52, (..,..U),I, .. I.:....) This is a preaching for the mankind, that they may
be warned thereby, and that they may know that there is only one God,6l5 and
that the men of understandioq rnav be admonished.

503. (before YOIl by similar boasts and denials).
504. (but you refused to profit by their examples).
505. i. e., the ungodly among former generations,
506. (to defeat' and frustrate God 's purpose).
507. i. e. God knows every little, minute det a il of their plots and conspira-

cies; nothing could remain hidden from Him.
508. (yet all that came to naught and all their designs, mighty as they were,

~ere frustrated).
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509. (0 reader l),
510. (or His avengiug the wrong and rewarding the good on the Last Day).
511. The God of Islam is not all abstraction, an impersonal and inert

something. He is a living Personality, Just, Awful, Awarder of punishment to the
guilty. See P. III. n. 220.

:;12. (as it is known to mankind). i. e., when an entirely new and different
earth will replace the present, familiar one,

513. This refutes the grossly polytheistic notion of Christianity thilt not
before God, but before 'the Son of man' 'shall be gathered all nations: and he
shall separate them one from another'. (Mt. 25: 32).

511. See P. XII. 11.496.
515. i. I., a Unity, not a trinity; not divided into two or three "Persons."
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AI-Hijr. XV
(Makkan, 6 Sections and 99 Verses)

III the the name of Allah, the Compassionate, the Mercitul.

SECTION 1

1. (~ ... )1) Alit. L m. Ra.610 There are the verses of a Book61i

and a Ouran lumlnous.!"

516. See P. I. n. 28.

517. (complete in itself; self-contained). See P. I. n. 30.

518. i, e., making everything plain and clear. See also P. XII. n. 356.
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PART XIV

2. (~~
had been Muslims 3

3. (j_,.l.~ . (J') Leave them thou! to eat and enjoy," and let vain
hooes divert them:" presently" they will come to know."

4 (ij1.. •... \..J) Not a town We have destroyed but there was for it a
decree known." .

5. (.JJ,;,L! ... \..) No community can precede its ter0110 nor can it fall

~ J) Often 1 would those who disbelieved desire" that they

behind.
6. pf6!. ... l}ltJ) And thev!' say: 0 thou to whom the.Admonition

has been sent down p2 verily thou art possessed.?"
7. (~..\.411. . \..}) why dost thou not bring angelsJ4 to us if thou art of

the truth- tellers?
8. (0:>:•... \..) we send not down the angels save with judge-

ment;15 and then!" theyJ6.A would not be respited.
9. (0)..:1. ... tl) Verily We! it is We who have revealed the Admo-

nition." and We are its Guardians. 18

1. (in the Hereafter) i. e., evt'ry time when confronted with a fresh
torment.

2. (in their great anguish).
3. (and bowed to the will of God). In a minor degree one finds a

similar feeling experienced ill this very world. 'Renan said that he never entered a
mosque without a lively emotion, or even without a certain regret at not being a
Muslim'. (Arnold, Islamic Faith, p. 29).

4. (0 Prophet! without grieving overmuch over their fate).
5. (themselves in this world).
6. (to the utter neglect of the Hereafter). .}1 is a hope that is only

distant or remote.
7. i. e., on the approach or their de-ath.
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8. (and be disillusioned).
9. (and determined beforehand; so there is nothing unusual in the re-spite

these infidels are having).
10. i. e., the term of its extinction.
II. i. r., the Makkan pagillls.
12. (as thou presumest),
13. (by a jinn, i. e., thou art mad).
14. (to attest to thy prophethood).
15. i. e., to destroy the ungodly. .j>- also signifies, 'a thing or an event

that is decreed or destined". So the phrase mayalso mean : 'We send not down the
angels save unto that which is decreed 0" destined.' (LL)

16. i. e., ill that case ; in the event of the visit of the angels.
IG·A. i. e., the culpi its,
17. (v!"rbally and Iite-rallv, with no human ~I(·mt'nt th •.rein whatsoever,

the Prophet being rnvrely the IJIl!'rring mouthpiece of God). Not only is thp.
meaning of the Holy Book therefore inspired but t'wry word, every letter·---··
dictated through the angel Gabriel to the holy Prophet from an Archei ype preserved
ill the heaven. That is the distinctive claim of the Holy Qur'ftn .shared by no
other 'revealed Books' in the world. 'The Bible, in particular, 'rnakes no such
claims. , '.. The Bible is the work of a larg •. rrumber oC poets, prophets, statesme-n,
aud lawgivers, extending over a vast period of time, ancl incorpora tes with itself
other and earlier, and often conflicting documents.' (Bosworth Smith, Of· cii.,

p. 19).
18. i. e., of its absolute purity, against all corruptions, accertions and

mutilations. Islam knows no such thing as 'redactions' of its-Holy Text. Even
those who have most stoutly denied its being the Word of God are unanimous in
testifying to its being exactly the same 'work uf Muharnmsd ' as it was thirteen
centuries ago. Let us have the testimony of a few such unwilling witnesses :--

(i) 'This u-xt uf the Quran is the purest of all the works of a like
antiquity.' (Wherry, Commentary 011 the Qllran, 1 P: 349).

(ii) 'Othman's reconsion has remained the authorised text. , .. from
the time it was made until the present day.' (Palmer, 'The

Qllrall !', Iruro, p. LIX).
(iii) 'The text of this recension substan tially corresponds to the actual

utterances of Muhammed himself.' (Arnold, Islamic Faith, p. 9).
(iu) 'All sects and parties have the same text of the Quran.'

(Hurgronje, Mohammedanism, p. 18).
(v) 'It is an immense merit in the Kuran that there is no doubt as to

its genuineness .... That very word' we can now read with full
confidence that it has remained unchanged through nearly
thirteen hundred years'. (Lane-Poole, LSK., Intra. p. C.).
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(l.'i) 'The recension or 'Othman has been handed down to us un-
altered .... There is probably ill the world no other work which
has remained twelve centuries with so pure a text.' (Muir, 0/.
cit., Intra. pp. XXII-XXIII).

(vii) 'In the Koran we have, beyond all reasonable doubt, the exact

words of Mohammad without substraction and without addition.'
(Bosworth Smith, op, cit., p. 22).

(viii) 'The Koran was his own creation; and it lies before tiS practi-
cally unchanged from' the form which he himself gave it.'
(Torrey, Jewish Foundation of Islam, P: 2).

(ix) 'Modern critics agree that the copies current today are almost
exact replicas of the original mother-text as compiled by Zayd,

. and that, all the whole, the text of the Koran today is as
Muhammed produced it. As some Semitic scholar has remarked,
there are probably more variations in the reading of one chapter
of Genesis in Hebrew than there are in the entire Koran'.
(Hitti, op. cit., p. 123).
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10. (0J)'I." .uJ,J) And assuredly, We have sent messengers before
thee" among the S9ctS of the ancients,

11. (.jj)f-i., , t.,J) And not a messenger came to them but at him they
were wont to mock.

12. (v:.-.II", ~.J.s') Even so We make a way for it~O in the hearts' of the
culprits."

13. (0,J';I1 ... .J,J:"j! ';I) They do not believe in it,22 and already the
example of the ancients has gone forth.

14. (.J.J':'f'••.• ),J) And if We opened upon them a door of the hea-
ven,23 and they passed the day mounting thereto,24

15 (.J,JJ.J"'''''''' 1)1Al) they would surely say: our eyes have been dazzl-
ed;26 aye! we must have been enchanted.P"

SECTION 2

16. (w:)dl, .. -lil,J) And assuredly We have set constellationa" in the
heaven and made it28 fairseeming to the onlookers.V"

17. ((.':'J .•. ~J) And We have guarded it29 from every Satan
damned;lo

18. (~... ';II) save him who steals the hearing,31 and him pursues
a flame gleaming.31 ,

19. (cJ,Jjr .. .j<>J';IIJ) And the earth J We have stretched it out and have
cast on it firm mountains." and We have caused to spring up on it everything
weighable.3'

20. (u!j; .... I:l..:-J) And We have appointed on it your means of living
and also for those of whom you are not the providers."

19. (0 Prophet I).
20. i, e., ridicule and mockery.
21. (and they will surely ridicule thee, 0 Prophet I).
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22. i. r., In the Holy Qur Tin.

23. (and provided to them a sign so manifest). .

2·1. (in open, broad daylight without any suspicion of error or delusion).

25. So stubborn arc they in their opposition to Islam! -=-Jf=t.. signifies

"deluded".
26. (altogether, so that we would not believe after a still greater miracle).

27. i. e., stars of the Iirst magnitude.
28. i. e., the heaven.
28-A. (by means of these stars).
2~. (by means of shooting stars).

30. Or 'stoned."
31. The devils constantly endeavour to asce-nd to the confines of the lowest

heaven, and there overhearing the conversation of the .angl:'Ls respect ing things

decreed by God, obtain knowledge of th~ future, which thl:'y sometimes impart to
men who by means or talisman or certain invocations make them to serve ths

purposes of magical performances.
32. Shooting stars are sometimes hurled at the devils when they endeavour

stealthily to listen to the heavenly secrets,
33. (so that it may not shake and unsteadily move).
34. (ill the balance of the Divine wisdom) i. c. in a balanced manner.
35. For instance, the beasts or the forest for whose provision man takes 110

care.
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21; ((:1;.;... 01)) And there is nothing of which there are not with Us
the treasurers." and We do not send it down save in a known rneasure.I"

22. (~iJ: ... LL)J) And We send the winds fertilizing.38 then We send
down water from the heaven. and We give it to you to drink. and of it you could
not be the treasurers.~g

23. (.J);I}l ... ~'IJ) And verily We! We it is Who give life and death.
and We shall be the survivors.!"

24. (.;.,:.;-\:_t1 " ..lOIJ) And assuredly We know those of you who have
gone before and those who will come hereafter.

25. ((}c ... jlJ) And verily thy Lord! He will gather them? and
verily He is the Wise.42 the Knowmg.43

SECTION 3

26. (.Jf-" ... ..101J) And assuredly We have created human beingU from
ringing clay of loam moulded.

27. (i r-II .' .J~\J) And the jinn. We had created them afore of the fire
of the scorching wind.tO

28. (.JJ: ••.•.. J\i ~\J) And recall when thy Lord said to the angels: I am
about to create a man from ringing Clay of loam moulded.

29. (0'_..1<;" '" \ ~\;) then when I have formed himc6 and breathed into
him of My splrit." fall down unto him orostrate."

30. (.JyM':'I... ~) So the angels prostrated themselves. all of them
together.

36. (unexhausted and inexhaustible).
37. i. e., decreed and determined by Divine wisdom.
38. i, e., filling the clouds with water, and fecundating the earth.
39. i. e., you could not store them in a quantity that would make you

independent of fresh rains.
40. (when all the creation shall be dead ami annihilated).
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41. i.e., on thl>. Day of Judgment and will requite all.
4·~. i.e., dealing with everyone in accordance with His universal plan.
43. i.e., well aware of the deeds of everyone.
44. i. e., the first man who was no more than a mere human be-ing. The

'first Ancestor' of mankind has been held to be of Divine nature, and even
worshipped by the rnarr's-worshippers. (PC. II. p. 311).

45. The gcni] are therefore neither gods nor demi-gods, but ordinary
created beings, and morrnl like men, only made of a different substance. The
Bible while narrating this period of world's history speaks of the "SOilS of God"
and "giants'" inhabiting the earth. (Ge. 6: 2, 4).

46. (and fashioned him in due proportion).
47. (and this spirit, lct it be noted, was at no time withdrawn). This

strikes at the root of the Pauline Christianity which proceeds on the assumption
that in consequence of thc fall of Adam and Eve, the spirit which God b •...eathed
into the nostrils of Adam was withdrawn.

48. (makiug obeisance to him as God's vicegerent 011 the earth).
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31. (0:.bcUl ... '11) But Iblis did not:" he refused to be with the
prostrate 7

32. (0..bcUI ... J\;) Allah said: 0 lblis] how is it that thou art not with
the prostrate?

33. (j.f-' ... JIi) He said: it was not for me that I should prostrate
myself before a human being whom Thou hast created from ringing clay of loam
moulded.

34. ((.>:"J •• ,JIi) A llsh said: then get thee forth herefrom, verily thou
art one damned.

35. (0 ...u1if. .. ~JI J) And on thee shalf be the curse of all on the Day of
Judgment.

36. (.Jy-:! ... JIi) He said: Lord I respite me then till the Day on which
people will be raised up.

37. (0:>11 JIi) Allah said: well, then thou art of the respited;

38. ((JWI J I) till the Day of the Time Known.:o

39. (~I JIi) He said: Lordi because Thou hast led me to err I
will surely make things alluring to them on the earth, and I will surely seduce
them all;

40. (~..<!I .. , '11) but not such of them as are Thy sincere bondmen."

41. (~ J\,;) Allah said: thisU is the path leading to Me straight;53

42. (':,I',JJI .JI) verily as for My bondmen, 54 no authority shalt thou
have over them." except over erring ones who follow thee.u

43. (~I ..• .JI J) And verily Hell is the place promised to them all.

---.~---------------
49. See P. I. nn. 150, 151.
50. i. e., ordained in the fore-knowledge of God.
51. (single-hearted in devotion to God).
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52. "The world is all lh,. richer 1'01' having a devil in it, as long as we- keep
our foot upon his neck.' (Jarne~, Varieties of Religious Experience, p. 50).

53. i. e., this path 01' sincere obedience reads Io Me direct. Everybody
can t hus be saved and be admitted into the circle of' the {'Ieel.

54. (who conceive Me as neither remote nor otiose but as Present ann
Active) .

.15. Thus Satan is in no sense a deity or sub-de-ity, nor is he 'the lord
of thp material world' as held by several peoples. The. real source of e.vil lies, not
ill ~lIy outside aKenc.y, but in the vohmtary act ion of' man himse.lf--in the- <lp<,stasy
of human will and intelligence rrom God.

56. i. e., those who choose to follow thy suggestions of their OWn accord,
out of their weakness.
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SECTION 4

. .JI) The God-fearing shall be amidst Gardens and
springs.

46. (~I ... ,1.;.)1) Enter there in peace, secure."
47. (0:A:- .. l:..,;: J) And We will remove whatsoever of rancour may be

in their hearts;68 breathren ttiev;" slttin g upon couches facing each other.
48. (0?:" .?r.... '1) There shall touch them no toil there, nor shall they

be ever driven forth from there.60

49. (r) I . . . ~) Declare thou81 to Me bondmen: verily I ! I am the
Forgiving, the Merciful.

50. ({-I'lI ... .J1 J) And verily My torment! that is the torment afflictive!
51. ({-"IJ.I .. ~j J) And tell thou them of lbrshrrn's guest.S!
52. (.Jf..:-J ... ~I) When they entered unto him, and said: peace! He

said: 83 we are afraid of you.
53. C<;I.c .•. I) Ii) They said: do not be afraid; we bear thee the glad

tidings of a boy knowing.&(
54. (:'JJr! ... JIi) He said:8s do you bear me the glad tidings when old

age has touched me? Of what then you give me the glad tidings? .
55. (~.AlI .. ; I) Ii) They said: we bear thee the glad tidings of a truth :86

do not be thou of the desponding. 67

56. (.J)\.:all ... JIi) He said: and who desponds of the mercy of his
Lord except the astray? 68

57. (.JJ~)\ ... JIi) He said: what is your errand. 0 sent ones?

57. Thus they will be greeted by the angels.
58. i. e., all past sense of injury shall be obliterated from their hearts.
59. (realizing ill Iull the ideal of perfect brotherhood).
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60. All this joy and bliss will be everlasting.

GI. (0 Prophet I).

62. (who were angels in human form). See P. XII. n. 205.

63. (after he had served them with a feast anrl found that the)' wert' not
partakiug of the food).

64. i. e., endowed with knowledge. See XI I n. 206.

65. (wondering at the announcement, which considered as an event,
seemed far from the ordinary).

6£). i. e., a fact the coming of which is perfectly certain.

67 .. i. e., do not look at the ordinary, normal causes as that would generate
despair.

68. (so I cannot be of the desponding in this sense).
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'58. (0-.fi: . lit;) They said: verily we have been sent to a people
guilty--

59. (.:,::-;:-1... )II) all except the household of Liit: surely we are
going to deliver al/ of them;

60. (.J:..;:JI.. )II) but not his wife; we6!) have decreed that she will be
of them who tarrv."

SECTION 5

61. (.J,L)I. . ~l;) Then when the sent ones entered into the household
of Lut;

62. (.JJ;: •... J\j) he said: verily you are a people stranqer."
63. (jJ)l_ ... I}t;) They said: nayl we have come to thee with that of

which they have been doubting;72
64. (.J Ji..l.4l ... .!..~IJ) and we have brought to thee the truth." and

verily we say sooth.
65. (.JJ./.i ... ./.~) So set forth thou with thy household in a portion of

the night. and follow thou their back, and let not one of you look back, and pass
wither you are commanded."!

66. (Q"':-"" .. ~ J) And we decreed to him this commandment because
the last of those was to be cut off in the early morning.

67. (.JJ./~ ~ J) And there came" the people of the city rejoicinq."
68. (.J~ JIi) He said: verily these are my guests,77 so humiliate

me not;78

69. (.JJ;I .. ; ~11;i1 J) and fear Allah,7v and disgrace me not.80
70. (~WI Ii\;) They said: had we not forbidden thee against the

outside world?81

69. (as instructed by God).
70. (and will be destroyed with the rest of the community).
71. (whom the people o(Lot were wont to ill-treat). 'In Sodom every



one who gave bread and water to the poor was condemned to death by fire.'
(JE. Xl. p. 424) 'The people of Sod om had proclaimed that any hospitable person
would Ut' burned." (.fE. VII r. 186).

7'2.. i. e., with the execution of judgment.
73. i. e., the inevitable doom.
71. i, ~'J to the land of Syria.

city of Zoar. (Ge, 19: 20-22).
75. (to Lot).
76. (at the news of the arrival or young and handsome strangers).
77. (and so entitled to respect and protection according to all laws of

hospitality). 'Wllile under the roof or his host, the guest was in security; hence the'
earnest appeal of Lot to the men of Sodom--death, or something as bad he could
suffer, rather than that his guests should. he exposed to gross ill-treatment' (EBi.
c.2128).

78.
79.
80.
8!.

Or, according to the Hihle, to the small

(uy insulting them).
(in respect of Y(')lII' bl'<-Istlyhabits and iuelina tions).
(in the eyes of my gllests).
See n. 71 above.
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,.w;-------------------

71. (~.~\; ... J\;)
72. (j, .•~. . jj.....l

dering bewildered.
73. (~J:"" rr .:.,;.\;)Then the shout took hold of them at the sunrise
74. (J:.:.' ... U~) And We made the upside thereof96 do.vnwards." and

We rained on them stones of brked clay 87
75. (~.e--;Y .. : '::1) Verily in that ore signs88 for men of sagacity.
76. Cr...... ~:IJ) And verily theyAg are on a pathway lasting.90

77. C~jY . ':",) Verily in that is a sign for the believers.
78. (~H~I ":"J) And the dwellers of the wood!' surely were

wrongdoers.
79. (~. . W:;\;) So We took vengeance on them.s2 And verily bathS'

are on a hiqh road open;"

He said: these are my dauqhters.s- if act you must.

By thy life,8Un the.i~ lntoxication.v' they were wan-

SECTION 6

80. (~)1 .' ..lAl J) And assuredly the dwellers of Hijr95 belied the sent

ones.DB

81. (~jU . rrjT J) And We brought Our signs to them. but they turned
away from them.

82. (~:..T. 1;'6' ••) And they were hewing out houses from mountains

t e e lino secure.g7

83. (~: .••.•.. rt= j;'\!) Then the shout took hold of them in the earlv morn.

84. (':'y's.~... \..•) Then availed them not what they had been earning.

82. (of whom YOII can make rightful use') .. See P. XII. n. 237.
fl3. (0 Prophct l) It is the absolute purity of the' holy Prophet's lif •...that

is cited here as witness.
84. (of impure and beastly passions).
85. i. e., of these cites.
86. i. t .. We overturned these cities. See P. XII. n n, 251,252.
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87. See 1'. XII. n. 251. Tho stones are said to be 'raining' b!'CHlS(, of
their descending from the sky.

88. (recalling to mind awful punishment for t1H' evil-doors).
8CJ. i. e., those ruins; a dismal desolate tract of land.
gO. i. e., on the permanent pathway be twr-r-n Arabia and Syria.

91. (near Madyan) ~:I signifies the thicket or collection of tangled trees.

Nor-ldeke identifies this people wij h the ~r:clial1ites: according to our commentators,

the two tr.bes , though closely allied, were distinct.

02. (destroying them for their persistent disobedience).
93. i. e.; the ruins of the cities of tlae Plain and or t hr- \Vooel.

94. i. e. plain to sec.
95. Mt. Hijr stands about 150 miles on the rocky tract of land known

by this name in the north of Arabia on the highway to Syria. It was inhabited

by the tribe of Thamud, "Hij ra , in Ptolemy and Pliny, is an oasis staple town
of the gold and Frankincense caravan road from Arabia the Happy.' (Doughty,
Travel in Arabia Deserta, I. p. 135) See also P. VIlJ. n. 542. "In ancient times

here lived a godless and arrogant cave-dwelling people, the Thamiid , of which it

is related in the Kur'an that they hewed their houses out of rock .. " The

sandstone cliffs of al-Hidjr with the monuments carved in them ar e also calh-d

A1!1dii'in ssu« "Salih's towns" after Salih". (E.I., II. p. 301).
96. i. e., the prophets of God.
97. "On all sides the nearby vertical walls of rock are carved hy works

of art-not built up of hewn stones, but cut out of the living rock itself." (D.n. IV.
p. 439). See P. VIII. n. 548.
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85. U:-.LI ... t. J) We have not created the heavens and the earth and
what is in-between save with a purpose. And the Hour is surely coming. So
overlook them thou»s with a seemly overlookinc."

86. ((-1..,11...':'1) Verily thy Lord! He is the Great Creator, the
Knower.

87. ((-lr.Jl ... ..Iil J) And assuredly We have given thee seven of the
repetitions'P? and the Mighty Our'an.'?'

88. (U!:..;~ ... :I) Do not cast thy eyes toward what We have let the
classes of infidels102 enjaY/IO~ and grieve not over them; and lower thy wingslM

to the believers.
89. (~' J J) And say thou: verily I ! I am a plain warner.IOS

90. (~t1 ~) Even as We have sent downl06 on the dividers':"
91. (~.c oJ_.j)I) those who made the scriptur e+" bitslOg•

92. (U!v.-1 ~JJ;) By thy lord, We will question them all;
93. (':'!~ ~) for what they have been doing.lIo

94. (ufrtl t.l.l\;) Promulgate thaulll what thou art commanded,and
turn away from the associators.

95. (U!:~.;..11 ~'1) Verily We will suffice thee against the mockers1l2-

96. (':'J.L.! oJ•.j)I) who set up along with Allah another god; presently
they shall know.ll3

97. (,:,));1 ... ..tAl)) And assuredly We know that thou straitenest thy
breast1U by what they sayYs

98. (..:r.~Ul... c:-:') So hallow thou the praise of thy Lord. and be thou
of the prostrates.

99. (~I ... ..Le1 J) And worship thou thy Lord untifthere comes to
thee the Certainty.us

98. (0 Prophet !).
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99. (t1w ciimvs of the present-day infidels).
lOa. i. e., of the oft-repeated verses: Suratul Fiitiha, or the first chapter of

the Qur'an, which consists of seven verses and has to be repeated in every prayr~r.
'The simple and rueauingfu! fatihah, often likened to the- Lord's Prayer, is reiterated
by the faithful Moslem about twenty times a day, This makes it one (If the most
uftvn repeated formulas ever devised.' (Bilti. ojl. cit., p. 131).

WI. (irself: so look at these incomparable ami invaluable gifts, and
overlook tho ridicule ami persecution of the infidels.) That the Qur'an is one of the
J1\ighticst works ill existence is acknowledged CVClIby the unfriendly Christians.
'The Kurun is undoubtedly thc most influential book in the worlel after the Bible.'
The Columbia Encyclopaedia (C: 983). See also P.I. n. 30.

102. i. e., vario liS sects and classes of the infidels.

103. (ill their brief Little lives).
104·. (in meekness). ":,",l.:- •....:...t;. means, 'He made himself gentle, easy to deal

with, compliant.' (LL)
105. (or punishment).
lOG. (punishment).
107. i. e., those who have made division or their Scripture iut o arbitrary

parts, accepting some and rej ecting others.
IOU. The word ~T} is here to be taken in its literal, not technical, sense.

(;1,111.)
109. The phrase may also mean: 'Those who pronounced the Kuran to be

lie, or enchantment', from .:..:a", ami ~J:a.t> signifying enchantrnent.' (LL)
110. (and will requite pach accordingly).
Ill. (aloud and fearlessly). 'It was the mission of his life to proeIa im that

God is One, and he succeeded.' (Rodwell, The Knran, Preface, p. XX II).
112. The Prophet holding his enemies at bay, 'to outward appea rance

defenceless, and with his little hand as it were in the lion's mouth, yet trusting in
His almighty power whose Messenger he believed himself to be, resolute awl
unmoved, presents a spectacle of sublimity paralleled only by such seem-s in the
ancient Sacred Records as that of the people of Israel'. (Muir, op. cit., p. 126).

11:1. (their folly).
114. i. e., thy heart is deeply distressed.
115. (by their of denial and defiance).
116. meaning 'death.'
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Sural-utI- Nabl
The Bee. XVI

(Makkan. 16 Sections and 128 Verses;
In tile name of Allah. the Compassionate. the Merciful.

SECTION 1

1. (,jJ.P.. ... !_'.l The affair of Allahll7 cornes.t" so do not seek to
hasten it.I\P Hallowed be He and Exalted above what they associate.P?

2. (.J".ci\; ... J.;:) He sends down ·the angels with the spiritl2l by His
command upon whosoever of His bondmen He wills:J22 warnJ2:J that there is no
god but I. so fear Me.

3. (.J J.;.! ... Jl;-) HeIn-A has createdl23-B the heavens and the
earth123

.c with a purpose.P'"? Exalted is He above what they associate.
4. (~:". .:;1,;.) He has created man from a drop. and lo! hel24 is a

disputant open.
5. (,jJlll: ... il..;)') J) And the cattle! He has created them. For you in

them there is warmthJ25 and other profits126-A and of them you eat.126

117. i. e., His inevitable decree; or, His threatened punishment.
118. (to pass, surely and soon enough). The phrase may also mcan : 'The

threatened punishmem ordained of God hath, as it were, come: so near is it, that it
is as though it had already come; therefore desire ye not to hasten it'. (LL).

119. (in your foolishness, 0 Makkan pagans !).
120. (with Him).
121. i. e., the Revelation.
122. (with this message--).
123. (mankind).
123-A. (and not anyone <,15e).



123-13. (out of nothing).
123-C. (Both of which are mere created objects, not divinities).
123-D. (not for nothing).
124. --the ungrateful creature !--
125. Or 'warm clothing' .• ....;~is hath 'warmth or heat,' and 'a thing or

garment or covering that renders one warm, or hor, of wool, (II' the like, or or
camel's [UI'.' (LL). Hare the word means the skins of animals and the-ir wool ami

hair, all used for human clothing. The material, of which the Bedouin clothes are
made is mainly wool, obtained from this domestic animal. With the exception of
the shirt and handkerchief; the mantle, the skull cap, the "iqal and sometimes even
the belt, are all made of camel's hair or sheeps wool'. (Inayatutlah, op. cit., p. 118),

125-,\. Domestic animals are the very stock-ill-trade of the nomad Arabs,
'the source of their daily diet (milk) ancl of their woollen ctothinl). and their only
means of transport across the vast sandy deserts' (Iuayatullah, op, cit., p. Y3). See
also n. 280 below.

126. This reminds once more that the cattle are meant for human use, not
for vcncrat ion and worship, as practised by various polytheistic peoples in India,
Egypt and Babylonia. The early Semites too 'like other pastoral peoples paid great
reverence to cattle, their kinship with whom they had long continued to recognise.'
(EBi c. 715).
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6. (oJp·.,-i .•. P J) And for you there is a beauty in them as'you drive
them at the eventide and as you drive them out to pasture.

7. (,-::>- ~ ... J.s:"J) And they bear your loads to a city which you could
not reach except with travail of souls;l2i verily your Lord is Kind, Merciful.

8. (oJ".w ... J).\J) And He has created horses and mules and asses
that you may ride them,l2Aand as an adornment; 120and He creates what you do
not know.130

9. (~1 ... L>~ J) And upon Allah is the direction of the way,l31 and of
that is some crooked."> and had He willed,133 He would have guided you all.!" .•

SECTION 2

1O. (oJr:"; .. <s.:..Jl)l» He it is who sends down from the heaven water for
you, from which is drinking and from which are trees13Sfrom which you pasture
your herds.

11. (.jJ.f"A=!. .•. ..:..::~) He grows thereby the corn and 01ive186and date-
palma':" and grapes138and all manner of fruit. Verily in that .is a sign13' for a
people who ponder.V"

12. (oJl1A~ .. .rJ) And He has subiected"" to you the night and the
day and the sun and the moon,lU and the stars143are subjected by His command.
Verily in that are signs for a people who understand.

127. i. e., with difficulty and distress.
128. 'The horses of Najd, the donkeys of AI-Rasa and the dromedaries of

'Urnan are world famous! (Hitti, op. cit., p. 22). 'By virtue of its hardness and
power of endurance, the ass is hardly less suitable for Arabia than the camel; while
for transport purposes, it is decidedly more important than the horse, because it is
patient of thirst and need only be watered every second day .... Donkeys are
numerous in villages and towns, where they are used not only for riding but also for
raising water from irrigation wells'. (Inayatullah, op. cit., p. 70) TII(' gusto and
pride, with which the Arab ~ttfrior-poet describes the fine points of his valued
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mare anti the martial exploits performed on its back, are well known to all readers
of Arabic poetry. (ib. p. 68).

129. The proper relation of man with all these creatures is not of adoring
them but of understanding and using them. They are neither the incarnation of a
deity, nor the receptacle of any indwelling divine soul; they are merely a means of
transport and a source of power and wealth to man. The phenomena ofzoolatry
have been assigned three distinct motives by the anthropologists. (PC. II.
p. 237 ff):-

(a) direct worship of the animal for itself.
(b) indirect worship of it as a fetish acted through by a deity, and
(c) veneration for it as a totem or representative of a tribe-ancestor.

Clearly all these notions are false and fanciful and an insult to
human intelligence. Horse has been a specially holy animal
(ERE. I. p. 519), while an ass cult too has not been unknown
(ERE I. pp. 501-502).

130. This may allude to the future modes of transport., unknown and
unthinkable at the time of the revelation of the Holy Qur'an.

131. (to those who seek it).
132. i. e., there are other ways that do not lead to Hirn
133. (in consonance with His universal Plan).
134. (irrespective of one's seeking that Way or not).
135. Or 'shrubs' or 'bushes'.
136. See P. VIII. n. 14-8; P. XVIII. I!. 26.
137. Dates are a staple article of food aIl10ng the shrubs, and are noted for

their high nutritious value, only a handful of them sufficing an Arab for days.
Palm is 'an evergreen tree growing in tropical climates in a dry atmosphere ....
The tree was plentiful in Palestine in ancient times .... The date-palm was put to
many uses. The fruit was used for food, and from it a drink was distilled,'
(JE. IX. p. 505). 'The tree' ranges from the Canary Islands through Northern
Africa and the southeast of Asia to India. It has been cultivated and much prized
throughout most of these regions from the remotest antiquity. In Arabia it is the
chief source of national wealth, and its fruit forms the staple article of food in the
country .•.. All parts of the date-palm yield valuable economic products. Its
trunk furnishes timber for house-building and furniture; the leaves supply thatch;
their footstalks are used in fuel, and also yield a fibre for cordage'. (EBr. VII.
pp. 68-69). 'Those who, like most Europeans at home, only know the date from
the dried specimens of that fruit shown beneath a label in shop-windows, can hardly
imagin how delicious it is when eaten fresh and in Central Arabia' (W. G. Palgrave
quoted in EBr. VII, p, 68). Among the Arabian flora the date-palm tree is queen.
It bears the most common and esteemed fruit: the fruit .J (tamT) par excellence.
Together with milk it provides the chief item on the menu of the Bedouin, and,
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except for camel flesh, is his only solid food'. (Hitti, op. cit., p. 19).
138. 'The grape is of the most nourishing and wholesome of fruits. In

illness it is cooling and refreshing. The content of nourishing sugar is very high
in ripe grapes, . . .. The grape cure is a long established method of treating
corpulence, bronchial catarrh, obstinate constipation and catarrh of the intestine
(Riddle, Family Encyclopedia (}f Medicine, II, p. 1042). 'Few fruits', says another
modern medical authority, 'have such e-xcellent food value as grapes. Their juice
has been termed "vegetable milk" due to its close approach in constituency to that
of human milk. From earliest times grape and grape juice have been synonymous
with herb and medicine ..• I n general, it may be said that there are few cases in
which grapes do not assist in the more healthful regulation of the system and the
overcoming of ill-health'.

139. (of His beneficence and providence).
140. This strikes at the root of Nature-worship and the cult of Nature-gods.

There are no such curiosities in Nature as a 'God of Agriculture", a 'Patron of
husbandry', etc. In civilized Greece annual festivals, known as Adonia, were held
in honour of Adonis, the 'Vegetation Spirit'. The cults of Apollo, as the protector
of the fruits of the earth and the lower animals, of Aphrodite, as the bestower of all'
animal and vegetable fruitfulness, 'and of Attis, as the god of vegetation, an~ also
well known to the students of Greek and Roman history. .

141. (to His service).
142. i, e., all these are made to subserve you and are not to be the objects of

your worship. For Night-worship, Day-worship, Sun-worship, and Moon-worship
see P. XIII. n. 466.

143. Which loom so large in the his tor)' of polytheism.
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13. (.JJ5:;"' ... l.J) And He has subjected to you what He has multi,
plied for you on the earth of various kinds. Verily in that is a sign for a people
who receive admonition.

14. (jJp .. cS.:ijly')) And He it is who has subjected to you t~e seaH4

that you may eat of it fresh flesh.lH-A and bring forth out of it omarnents!" you
wear. And thoulU seest ship ploughing therein,147and it is in order that you may'
seek of His gracelU and that haply you may be grateful.

15. (.JJ.J:t. " JAIl)) And He has cast firm mountains on the earth lest it
move away with you,14Pand rivers and paths that haply you may be directed.P"

16. (.JJxt: .. -:J~) And also landmarks; 151 and by stars they are
guided.152 ~

17. ('))5J: ... .)1) Is one who creates as one who can not create?IS3
Will you not be admonished?

18. ((-'"')';' .J1J) And if you would count the favours of Allah you
could not compute them;l5t verily Allah is Forgiving,165 Merciful.156

19. (.J,,:W ... ..:iIIJ) And Allah knows what you keep secret and what
you want to make known.

20. (.J~ .. 0:..:IIIJ) Those upon whom they call besides AIlah167have
not created aught and are themselves created.

144. (to His service). There have been peoples worshipping both rivers and
seas. 'Rivers arc often worshipped .... as divine or as fertile mothers, while in
Egypt the Nile was worshipped as a man. More usua\1y, however, the cult deve-
loped into one paid to gods or spirits of rivers.' (ERE. IX. p. 204) 'Like the earth,

. the sea has a double aspect. There are sea-gods, but the sea itself is a great being,
feared by men yet also beneficent and worshipped, while even the personified sea-
god is somctimes'spoken of as the sea itself .... ' (ib.)

144·A. i. e., fish. That fish is a source of fresh food for man goes without
saying. But that it. is also a staple diet, both in its fresh and dried forms of a large
number of Arabs in perhaps not so well-known. 'The people of coastal districts,
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who combine fishing with other occupations, consume much fish. It is not only
eaten fresh, but considerable quantities of it, including such varieties as sardine-s,
mackerel, rock-fish and cod are caught, dried and salted :at certain inhabited points
on the coast and sent into the interior as merchandisr-.' (Inayatullah, Geographical
Factors in ArabionLif e and His/ory, p. 95). Arabian fisheries "are carried on along
the whole extent of the coast-line, i. e., on the 'Oman coast, at Bahrain, in
Hadramaut, in the Aden district and on the shores of Red Rea. Large quantities
of fish are consumed locally as well ,\5 dried to be sent to the interior. The seer-fish
also yields lamp-oil (ib. p. 95 f. n.) .

145. (as pearls and corals).
146. (0 reader I). .
147. There is a definite allusion here to the invention of steam-ships, .;-1.r

signifying 'ships cleaving the water with their steams or thrusting the water with
their steams.' (LL)

148. (and bounty, by means of commerce and sea trade).
149. See P. XIV. n. 33, above.
150. (by their means).
151. (which serve as guide-posts).
152. Stars serve as guides not only in a country like Arabia where people

travel by night through the deserts, but they are also of immense value to the
mariners.

153.
154.
155.

recants).
156.

this world).
157.

(such as your nature-gods).
See P. XIII. n. 468.
(so He shall forgive even a polytheist once he sincerily repents and

(so there is no dearth of God's beneficence even for the infidels III

(whether of nature-gods, or or hero-gods, or fetish-gods etc.).
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SECTION 3

22. (,j.1J;G .. PI) God of you all is One God; 159 so those who do not
believe in Hereafter-their hearts are perverse"? and they are stiff-necked.

23. (0: .;f"_U ... ij. ':I) Allah undoubtedly knows what they keep secret
and what they want to make known; verily He loves not the stiff-necked.

24. (0.1':11 ... 1~1.1) And when it is said to them: what is it that your
Lord has sent down?lU they say: fables of the ancient.lIt

25. (lJ.1)::_ .•• T)...,.J) As a result they will bear their loads in full on the
Day of Judgement and some of the loads of those whom they have led astray
without any knowledge. Lo l vile is the load they shall bear l

SECTION 4

26. (lJ.1 J...!!. ••. ..I.i) Surely there plotted163 those before them. but Allah
came upon their structures from their foundations. so the roof fell upon them
frofn above them.m and the' torment came to them whence they perceived not.

t58. (to receive Judgment). So powerless and so insignificant are they!
One only without a second" as the Hindu Scriptures have it.

159. (0 mankind!) See P. II. nn. 107, 108.
160. (deliberately refusing to recognize the truth). 'The monotheistic idea,'

says Palmer, "was not new to the Arabs but it was distasteful. and particularly so
to the Qurais, whose supermacy over the other tribes, and whose worldly pros-
perity arose from the fact that they were the hereditary guardians of the national
collection of idols kept in the sanctuary at Mecca.' And the cry of Islam therefore
naturally 'sounded like a revolutionary watch-word, a radical-party cry, which the
conservative Meccans could not afford to despise and which they combated very
energetically! (Palmer, 'The Qur an", Intro. p. xlix).

161. (upon the holy Prophet).
162. See P. VII. n. 321.
163. (against their prophets).
164. i. e., HI' overthrew their designs completely and frustrated all their

deeply-laid plots.
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27. (.:r.)5::I1 ... () Then on the Day of Judgement He will disgrace
them and say: where are My associates regarding whom you used to cause
cleavage? Those who are given knowledge165 will say: verily the disgrace and
ill-hap to-day are upon the infidels-

28. (.J)...,i ... .:,.)1) those whom the angels cause to die while they are
wrongingl86 thernselves.v" and only then they proffer submission: we have not
been working any evil.H8 Yea! Allah is the Knower of what they have been
doing;lU

29. (0:..::5:11 .. T,I,:.>\i) so enter the portals of Hell as abiders therein. Vile
is the abode of the arrogant.

30. (~I ...•.. 1:i J) And when it is said to the God-fearing170 what is it
that your Lord has sent down?17l They say: that which is good. For those
who do good is good in the world, and better still is the dwelling in the Here-
after. Excellent is the dwelling of the God-fearing--

31. (~I ... ~) Gardens Everlasting which they shall enter, streams
running beneath, theirs then shall be whatsoever they will. Thus does Allah
recompense the God-fearing-

165. i. e., the prophets and the men of God in general.

166. i. e., are yet unrepentant and in a state of unbelief.

167. i. r., after the time for repentance is over.

168. (knowingly and deliberately). Their excuse would avert to this:
whatever we might have done we did from ignorance, not from obstinacy or malice.

169. (and of your motives and springs of conduct; so now no excuse of
yours is cntertainable).

170. i. e., obedient to their Lord).

171. (on the Prophet).
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32. (.J~j, .. 0•.:ijl those whom the angels take away while they are
go~dly,172 saying: peace be upon you, enter the Garden for what you have been
working.173

33. (.JJA! ... J•.) Do they await1H that the angels should come to
them175 or the command of thy Lord should come? 176 Thus did those before
them."? Allah wronged them not but they were wont to wrong themselves.

34. (.Jj:.i=-! .. rr.\..ol,;) Then there befell them the vice~m of what they had
worked, and then surrounded them that at which they had heen rnockinq.':"

SECTION 5

35. (Q:U ... J\.;J) And those who associatesav+" had God willedll1

we would not have worshipped aught besides Him, neither our fathers; nor we
would have forbidden aught182 apart from HimlBa Thus did those before them.184

Naught is then on the messengers excepting a plain preachlnq.""

172. (of all traces of infidelity and impiety), i. e., are perfect Muslims.
173. (of good). 'The way of salvation', comments a Christian conrnmen-

tator, 'is still by works. The idea of salvation by grace, in a Christian sense, or by
atonement, is nowhere to be found in the Qur'an.' To remark this is not so much
a dispraise of the Qur'an as paying it an unconscious compliment.

174. i. e., the pagans.
175. (to part their souls from their bodies).
176. (to pass).
177. i, e., they also persisted in their ways of impiety and unbelief.
178. i•.e., the natural, inevitable evil consequences.
179. i. e., the Divine Judgment.
180. (by way of justifying their polytheism).
181. i, e., had He really disapproved of idolatry ami polytheism.
182. (of the lawful things).
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183. i. r., without His cammand, The fallacy, which the pagans' argument
involved, lay in their confusion of the 'will' of God-the liberty He has allowed
mankind in the choice of their actions -with His pleasure or cornmand ; in not
distinguishing between the physical laws of God's universe from His moral law.
Becau~e He ill His grand, universal Plan, has created venomous reptiles it does not
follow that He approves or men being bitten by the snakes. Becau.se He has
endowed men with power to steal and capacity to kill, it does not follow that He is
pleased will, house-breaking and murder,

181. i. e., equally unreasonable their predecessors have been.

185.' (of the Divine messages).
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36. (~!~\s::il .• tAI.•) And assuredly We have raised in every community
a messenger saying: worship Allah and avoid the devil HI Then of them were
some whom Allah guided. and of them were some upon whom the straying was
justified. So travel about the land and behold how has been the end of the
heliers.

37. (0"..rP~· ... jl) If thoum artll8 solicitous for their guidance. then
verily Allah does not guide whom He sends astrayl8J and for them there are no
helpers.

38. (':',-,.l..! .. I._il)) They190swear by God the most solemn of oaths that
God would not raise him who dies. Yea! it is a promise on Him incumbent. but
most men know not.1U

39. (~~'6 ... ~I) 7his will be In order that He may manifest to them
that wherein they dlffer,192 and that those who disbelieved should come to
know183 that thnv had been liars.

40. p.:-9 .... VI) Our only saying unto a thing. when We in ten d it. is
that We say to it: be; and it becornes.l'"

SECTION 6

41. (.Jr\'~'" 0"_~\)) And those who have emigrated for the sake nf
Allah after they had been wronged.lU6 We will surely settle them well in the
world, and the wage of the Hereafter is greater, if theyTV6but knew.I~7

42. (j}'.? .. 0:~\) They are those who bear in patience.l'" and in their
Lord they trust.

186. Fnr..::J.J.U, see P.. III. n. 35.

1[17. (impelled by thy strong sense or benevolence, 0 Prophet I).

I8R. (stiIl).

)[19. (on account of their obstinate refusal to see the truth).
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190. i. r ., the Makkan pagans who denied the fact of Resurrection.

191. i. e ., have II(} belief in the said doctrine in spite of clear arguments
and evidences.

192. i. e., for the final vindication of the Truth.

193. (by ocular dernonstrat ion).

Ig4. See P. I. nn. 530,531.
195. (and severely persecuted).

19G. i, e., the infidels.

197. (the indescribable happiness of the Hereafter).

19:.:1. (every hardship and distress).
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44. (.JJP~ .. ~J~) We sent them with evidences and scriptures. And
We have sent down unto thee203 the Admonition that thou mayest expound
unto mankind what has been revealed toward them. and that haply they may
reflect.

45. (').Jr!~.. 0"lil) Do then those who have plotted vices20• feel secure
that Allah will not20• sink them into the earth or that the torment may come from
whence they know not 7

46. (<%r-t .. ,' t1,:.~.JI) Or, that He will not seize them208 in their going
to and fro? so that they cannot escape.

47. ((.~.: ... t1,:.~.J') Or, that He will not seize them by giving them
a fright7207 verily thy Lord is Kind, Merciful.!08

48. (.JJ,;.b ... ~.J')Have they not observed the things Allahnas created 7
Shadows thereof turn themselves on the right and the left bowing themselves
before Allah, and they20' are lowly.

49. (.J.J~ ... .w.J) And before Allah bows itself whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is in the earth of the living creatures and also the angels;
and they210are not stiff-necked.

199. (as Our apostles, 0 Prophet !).

200. (and mortals, not angels anel immortals).

201. (0 Makkan pag-ans !).

202. (this fact yourselves). 'The Admonition' IS another name for
'Scripture' .

203. (0 Prophet I).
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204. (to vanq uish the religion of God).

205. (in consequence or their persistent misdeeds).

20G. (with some other sudden calamity).

207. (of destruction that is gradual, such as by famine, epidemic: etc.).

208. (so that He grants even to the worst criminals long respite).

209. i. e., the objects of which they are shadows.

210. i. e., the angels.
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SECTION 7

51. (Ur."JIt ... J\iJ) Allah has said: take-not 10 VOl! two gods;2ll lIe is
only one God."!" So dread Me, Me alone,

52. (jJAi ..• .JJ) His is whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth,2J4
and unto Him obedience is due perpetually;21l will you then fear any other than
Allah?2lG

53 (l)J;~.,. \.J) And whatsoever of favours is with you is rrom
Allah; then when distress afflicts you, to Him you cry OUt.211

54, (jf.r!.1 ... () Then when He removes the distress from you, forth-

with a party of you associates others with their Lord
55 (.JJ.I.J,. \J)·9) that they may show ingratitude for what We have

bestowed upon them. Enjoy then,m presently you shall know.2lu

56. (.)J~j .. oJ )"":J) And they appoint for what they know not220 a por-

tion of what We have provided them m By Allah! you shall surely be questioned
regarding what you have been 'fabricating, ,

57. (.J.Ji:"!! •. j)4-. J) And they appoint for Alitlll daughtersi22 - Hallowed

be He I -and for themselves what they desire, t23

58. C(-••r, .. \~I J) And when there is announced unto any of them a
female,22t his face remains darkened the whole day and is wroth inwardly22b __

211. That is the true position of' angels; neither gods, nor demi-gods, lht,y
are but His absolutely obedient servants,

212. This repudiates 'dualism' in ~11 its forms and shades, specially tMe'

Zoroastrian doctrine 01" two gods or two ultimate pri nciples, Ahrirnan and Orrnazd.
(At the baginning or things there existed the two spiri IS who represented goad and
evil. Both spirits possess c1'I',!i:uivl' powsr, which mflnirt>ts itSE::lf pOsitive.ly in the.
one and negai ively in t he orher." (EBr. XX II. p. !=lH8)Dualisrn, however. is not
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confined to the Zoroastrian rdigion. Its "rudimentn ry forms .... the antagonism
of it Good ami Evil Deity an' well known among the lower races of mankind.'
(PC. II. p. 316) 'Now, in earlier ages ;nank'ind has been Found believing in many
gods, or in two original spiritual principles or goels, the one good and the other evil,
which are at conflict in the universe. This latter be lief, which we call dualism, is
so congruous with PUt or our pxpl'rience, both within ourselves and without our-
selves, that it is always reviving. Nevertheless I think that, like polytheism properly
so-called, it is rationally impossible for us to-day. The science of nature has
dernostrared the absolute unity of nature. Good and evil) as we know tlH'111ifI
experience, rnirrd ancl matter, the world or moral purpose and the world or material
things, are not t!'iP product of two separate original force'S. They are knit into one
another as phases in one whole, results of' orie fo1'(" I', one system of' interconnected
law. The universe, m a tcr ia l and spiritual, is as Spiuoz a said, one and (in some
sense) or one subs tancs ; and Gud, if there be a God, in part manifest ami in part
concealed in na ture, is one only.' (Gore, Belief in God, P . ..JG).

213. (in Person as well CIS Attributes, and there is no other Being) good or
evil, co-ordinate and co-eternal with Him). Islam gives no quarter to hvnot heism ,
which recognizes a plura l ity of gods as E'xisting bu t allows the worship of only one
Gud; the Qur'nn is irrsisten t on denying their very existence. See a lsu P, II, nn.
107, 10S.

21'l. (and the universe is not shared by two deities, one Good and one
Evil). Ahr imnn , according to the Zoroastrians, 'thl' g~eralur of all evil and evil
beings which are opposed to Ormazds ut!iltmes.' (ERE. IX. p. :'jo(j).

215. (and not somet irne-s due to <.Iny other deity, benevolent or rua levolent).
216. It should be borne ill mind that a good many pag an nations while

believing in One Supreme Being have also ofli'red worship to the Evil One t hroug h
the motives or Iear. The practice is 'Tarniliar to many barbaric races." There is
still a 'numerous though oppressed people in Mesopotamia and adjacent countries'
known as Yez idis or devil-worshippers. 'This remarkable sect is distinguished by a
special form of' dual ism. While rccog niziug the exist ence of a Supreme Being, their
peculiar reverence is given to Satan, chief' of the angelic host, who now has the
means of doing evil to mankind) and in his restoration will have the power of
rewarding them.' (PC:. If. p. 329).

217. (in prayer and supplication).

218. (your br iefIittle day).

219. (and realize that the Divine judgment is inescapable}, 'They' and eye'

in the verse both rcfere to 'a party or you' in the verse preceding. Suc-h abrupt
change of persons is frequent in Arabic.

.220. i. e ., lor t hvir idols, or the gOrlhl'ild of which thl>Yhave no knowledge;
whose godhead they have no argument to substantiate.
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221. See P. VIII. nn. 114, 115

222. The tribes of Khuza 'ah and Kinana ill particular used to call angels
the daughters of God. See also P. V. n. 513.

223. it., sons; male children. To ascribe offspring- to God is itself
hlasphernous ; doubly so is to ascribe to Him children of tI Sex which the pagans

themselves looked down upon.
224. (as a daughter).

225. J II pagan Arabia the birth of a daughter was considered as a great
stig ma.
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SECTION 8

61. (.jJ'..IA~.. J.J) And if Allah were to seize mankind for their wrong-
doing,23I not a living creature He would leave on it. but He defers them to a
term appointed; then when their term comes, they can neither put it ojf by an
hour nor anticipate it.

62. (.j»';' .. .jk.J) They ascribe to Allah what they detest,233and their
tongues utter the falsehood that unto them shall be good; undoubtedly unto them
shall be the Fire, and they shall be hastened thereto.

226. (and asking himself the question--).

226-A. i. e., a female baby just announced,

227. 'The practice of burying newborn daughter alive was very general'
(HHW. VIII. p, 8). 'That certain Arab tribes, especially the Tamim, practised
female infanticide is well known.' (Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Arabia,
p. 129) See also P. VIII. n.212.

228. (both in this world and the Next). 'Or a worse case'.

229. i. e., to Him are to be ascribed the highest and noblest of Attribtues.
He is the acme of the Attributes of Perfection. This explicitly repudiates the
Aristotelian doctrine of a 'limitf'd' God. God, as conceived by Aristotle, has a
knowledge which is not knowledge of' the universe, and an influence on the universe
which docs not flow from His knowledge; an influence which can hardly be called
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<In activity since it is rhe sort of ini1uence that one person may unconsciously have
on another, or that even a statue or 'a picture may have on its admirer." (Ross,
Aristotle, .p, 183).

230. i. e., Able to punish the- culprits here and HOW.

231. '(Who defers their punishmen+, in accordance with His universal Plan,
to th~ H~i'"e:dMr).

232. (forthwith, ami in this world).

233. (for themselves, and which is utterly unworthy of Him).
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63. (1')1.. ...iII;) By AII~h I We have .sent messengers to communities
before thee?". then Satan made their own works fairseeming unto them,2a" so he
is their patron to- day and to them shall be a torment afflictive.

64, (.j!:~_~ ••. \.. Jj And We have not sent down the Book 10 thee save
in order that thou mavest expound to them that whereon they differ; ~a~ and as a
guidance -and mercy to a people who believe

65. (.J.J'-! .. ..iI1.J) Allah has sent down from the heaven water. thell
He revives the earth by it after its death; verily in that is a 5ign2::7 for a people
who listen.

SECTION 9
66. (0 . .r:.l1... .JI J) Verily there is a lesson for you ill the cattle; 2:lR We

give you to drink of what is in their bellies. hetween the dung and blood: Illilk.~:l~
pure and pleasant to swallow for the drinkers.

67. <iJ)~ ... V' J} And also a lesson is for you in the fruits of date-
_palms~cuand the grapes3H of which you take a liquor2~~ and a goodly provision.2u

verily in that is a signW for a people who understand.
68. (.J.J;J'-!'" ",:'-JI J) And thy Lord inspired the bee2H saying: take

thou for thyself houses of hills.2c6 of trees, and of what they247erect.

234. (0 Prophet !).
235. (and thus they were leu to deny their prophets).
236. i, e., the doctrines of Monotheism and Resurrection.
237. (of His uniqueness, beneficence and providence).
238. (who are meant not for worship and adoration, but for humall use).
239. A universal and wholesorne a tide of food.: In the well-known Biblical

phrase 'flowing with milk and honey', 'sa expressive of the rich productiveness of
the promised land, milk represents the common elements of the Hebrew dietary, as
honey does its delicacies." (ERi. C. 3091). "The supreme importance of milk to.
the Arabs is dearly shown by such expressions as 'f~..iI\~ -May Allah multiply
your milk-which CI grate.ful guest addresses to his host as thanksgiving and
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blessing.' (Inayatulla h, 0/1. cit., p. 90) 'Milk is the chief nuuinu-nt of R wala
Bedouins, and mauy families live exclusively Oll it for months at a time .... whilst
the spring milk in available, the nomads nourish themselves Oil little else. In
poor~r households, it is their only nourishrnr-nt during the two spring months.'
(ib. PI" !)O-91).

240. See II. J37 above.
241. See n. 138 above.
242. (and prc~pare non-intoxicating beverages, such as vinegar).
213. (and wholesome, such as date-sugar and grape-sugar).
244. (of His beneficence and providence) ..
245. 'Socrates concentrated his attention on the human world alone. To

him the proper study of man was man, and not the world of plants, insects and
stars. How unlike the spirit of the QIII"an, which sees in the humble bee a recipient of
Divine inspiration!' (Iqbal, op, cit., p. 4). TIn- bel', said Virgil, had in it something
of the Divine nature; it was the sacred symbol at Ephesus, and was considered a
type of the goddess. 'The priests of Ephesian Artemis were called "king bees" : the
priestesses of Demeter, Proserpina, and the Great Mother were known as "bees" ..
In European folklore the bee is everywhere sacrosanct.' (ERE. I. p. 504).

246. 'The apartments which the bee builds are here called "houses"
because of their beautiful workmanship and admirable contrivance which llO

geometrician can excel.' (Bdh).
247. t. e., mankind.
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69. (':JJJ~:~.. () Then eat thou of nil manner cf fruits and tread the ways
of thy Lord made easy.us There springs forth from their bellies a drink varied in
colours;24t in it is a healing for mankind; no verily in that is a signUl for a people
who reflect.

70. C,.-u ... ~,_.) Allah has created you; then He takes your souls Of
you are some who are brought back to he meanest of age, 2~2 so that they know
not aught after having knowledge;!63 verily Allah is Knowing.m Wise.255

SECTION 10

71. (.:u..bdf':. .•• ~1-,) And Allah has preferred some of you over some
others in provision; then those who are preferred are not going to hand over their
provision to those whom their right hands possess."" so as to be their equal in
that respect. Do they then gainsay the favour of Allah? 257

248. (for thee). The allusion is to the readily found way back to horne at
distant places to which the bee flies.

249. In Arabia there are about eight or nine varieties of honey, the diffe-
rence of colour being occasioned by the different plants on which the bees feed.

250. Honey has been valued very highly for its medicinal properties all over
the world, particularly in India, Egypt, Greece and Arabia. According to a
modern medical authority, it is 'the most ancient and widest spread remedy of
mankind.' 'To the ancients honey was of VE'ry great importance as an article of
diet. • .. It was valued hy them also for its medicinal virtues.' (EBr. XI.
p. 716). 'Pliny gives a long list of bodily disorders for which it was believed to be
an efficacious remedy. The Greeks regarded a diet in which honey was the chief
element as especially efficacious in securing longevity; and Democritus was said to.
have delayed his death som.e days by its smell or exhalation alone' (ERE. VI. p.770).
And to come from the ancients to the modern Vienna, Dr. N. Zaiss, a leading physi-
cian here says that 'honey is the best healer of wounds and superior to all ointments.
He has treated several thousand cases with honey, and has not had a single failure.
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It soothes pain, hastens healing, acts as an antiseptic. It is also highly erre<'tiv@'with
burns and carbuncles.' (The Sunday Express, London, 28th April, 1935). Says
another modern medical authority: 'Honey is really sugar, but sugar in one of its
most potent and valuable forms, as it is ready for immediate assimilation, requiring
practically no digestion on the part of the human system. Honey consists chiefly
of two simple sugars: Dextroes and Lrcvulose (or grape sugar and fruit sugar)
which are in about equal proportions, and totalling about 77 per cent, of the
product. Honey is a potent form of energy of immediate uSP.'

'Another important fact about honey is that it has a full compliment
of invaluable mineral salts: all in a natural state ready for immediate assimilation
by the body. It is superior to sugar in that it is already 'j nverted ' by the little b(>(>-
chemists, whereas table sugar requires a long process of digestion for which vital
energy has to be expended.'

251. (of His beneficence and providence}.
252. (when that intellectual and physical vigour t~kes leave of them).
2!i3. (th~ir memory and other intellectual faculties being extff'mply

impaired).
254. (so He knows what suits whom).
255. (so He is able to effect proper change at the propel' moment).

" 251i. i. e., the-ir slaves. See P. V. n. 3.
257. (in enriching certain individuals).
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72. (,:)J)(~. . ..ill) Allah has made for you of vourselves=" spouses.F"
and from your spouses He has made for you sons And qrand-sons.v" and He has
provided you with clean foods.281 Do they then believe infalsehood and disbe-
lieve in Allah's favour?

73. (.Jr.k ..~ .. ':JJ..I.: •. ~ J) And they worship, besides Allah. what does not

and cannot own for them any provision from the heavens and the earth 262

74. (.J).I •.: ... )\i) Do not propound then sirnilitudesv" for Allah; verily
Allah knows and you do not.2•4

75. (.J •..I•.~ ... '-:-'?) Allah propounds a similitude :2G5 there is a bond-
man enslaved who has not power over allght,266 and there is one whom We have

provided from Ourselves with goodly provision and he spends out of it in private
and public; can they267 be equal? Praise be to Allah. But most of them?68 do
not know.

76. ({-i:•..•... '-:-'."':'J) And Allah propounds a similitude: there are two
men, one of them dumb who has not power over aught, and2u is a burden to his

master, wherever he270 despatches him he brings to him no good; is he equal 10

him whol71 commands justice272 and is himself on the straiqht path?

258. i. e., of your own kind.
259. SE'e P. TV, n, 479.
260. (to continue your racial life).
261. (for your individual lives).
262. (nor have any such power). 'They'r" refers to the false gods, and is

coupled with 'that which' \... Such abrupt changes both in number and gender
are common in Arabic.

263. The pagans argued: hy worshipping minor deities, far fmm insulting
the great God we are only honouring Him, as to respect royal servants is to do the
greater honour to the king himself. Here they are warned against instituting such
silly comparisons.
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26 L (so due to your sheer ignorance, conceptions of His glory invented by
you are bound to be defective).

2()5. (to illustrate the utter unworthiness of polytheism),
266. Equally contemptible are the gods; Car Cram owning anything, they

are themselves owned by others.
267. The verb implying the pronoun here, is not dual hut plural, which

signifies that not two individuals but two classes of persons are meant.
2()fI. i. e., of mankind.
269. (being a slave).
270. i. e., theslave-owner,
271. (besides having his speech and understanding whole).
272. (and equity to others),
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SECTION 11

77. (..,_,U.•. ..iIJ) Allah's is the Unseen of the heavens and the earth,
and the affair of the Hour wit! be not but as a flash of the eye. or it is even
nearer,273 verily Allah is over everything Potent.

78. (jJJj.i ... ..iIIJ) And Allah has brought you forth from the bellies of
your mothers while you know not aught and He appointed for you hearing and
sight and hearts that haply you might give thanks.

79. (jJ~l ... r') Do they not see the birds subjected27' in the firma-
ment of the heaven? None supports them275save. Allah; verily there are signst7e

in that for a people who believe.
80. (.)?' ... ..iIIJ) Allah has made for you from your houses?" a repose,

and He has made for you from the skins of your cattle houses which you find
Iiqhtt78 on the day of your flitting and on219the day of your stopping, and from
their wools and their furs and their hair a furnishing and an enjovmentUO for a
season.

273. i. e., independent of Time and all temporal measurements, even 'a
flash of the eye' is hardly an adequate expression.

274. (to His service). Many of the birds such as the eagle, the owl, the
hawk, the falcon, and the peacock have been adored and worshipped.

275. i. e., keeps them fixed in the mid-air.
276. (of His power and majesty).
277. i. e., fixed, immovable dwelIings.
278, (and handy to be removed). The reference is to the portable

dwellings or tents, which formed an ossential factor not only of the nomad life of
the ancients hut also play an important part in the camp-life of the moderns.
Leaving aside the pastoral tribes of the interior of Asia, who have necessarily to be
tent-dwellers, 'in Western countries tents are used chiefly in military encampments,
by travellers and explorers, and for temporary ceremonial occasions and public
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gatherings' (EBr. XXVI. p. 635, l l ih Ed.) 'Originally the. Hebrews, like the
Arabs, were essentially a tent-living people.' (EEi. C. 4969). 'Camping is as old
as the human race .... Perhaps it is also the most modern and up-tv-date mode of
living.' (EBi. VII. p. 6H3). Tents form the permanent dwellings to imigral'1't Arabs
'who pass their whole lives roaming over their tribal territory .... And since they
cannot live without some sort of shelter against the blazing .sun of" their country
and the inclernancy of the wind and the weather , they make use of portable tent,
which is generally made of goats 'hair'. (Lnayatullah, op, cit., p. 122).

279. (~Cflla\ly easy to he set up and broken up). Cf the Bible : 'How
goodly are thy tents. 0 .Jacob! (Nu. 24·:5) "Toyour tents, 0 Israel: now see
to thine own house, David. $0 Israel departed to their te-nts.' (I Ki. 12: 16).

280. Cattle are meant for such human uses as these, and 110! meant for
adoration and worship. The cow, the bull, the buffalo, the goat, have been, and
still are, the 'sacred' objects of worship to many nations. In Arabia, in particular,
it is the domestic animals that are the main source of supply in the matter of cloth-
ing. The portable dwelling, or the tsnt or the migrant Arab 'is made of thick
coarse cloth, woven from black goat's hair; .... and sometimes even the rope"
(..,..\11) that are used in pitching the tents, are made or goats' hair .... The follow-
ing articles arc made of goat's 01' camel's hail': carpets and coverlets, quilts and
cushions, used as padding in camel saddles and litters,sacks to contain wheat,
dates and other victuals. The following vessels are made, of skins a nd hides: large
bags (~)} made of tanned camel-skin to ikecp water: goat-skins. in which they
keep milk or make and store butter ;. leather-troughs (.}4.r) supported on a rickety
wooden frame, in which camels are watered; leather buckets ()~) to draw water'
from wells, furnish"ed with a rope made of long leather-strips, (Inayatullah, op. cit.,
pp. 123-126).
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81, (0 J'.L; .. ,OJIJ)And Allah has made for you of what He has created281

shades;282 and He has made for you from the mountains places of retreat.283 and
He has made for you coats protecting you from the heat2U and coats protecting
from the violence 285 Thus He perfects His favour on you that haply you may
subrnit.288

82 (~l\, .. .J~) Then if they turn away from {hee,~87 on thee is only
a plain preaching,288

83. (0J)(II, . .J}J~) They recognize the favour of Allah, yet they deny it
and most of them me infidels.

SECTION 12

84, (0J;:":'-~,', ~~J) Beware a Day whereon We will raise up from each
community a witness.28D then those who have disbelieved shall not be given
leave,2Io nor they shall be permitted to please Al/ah,29t

85, (0J)":.~ .. I~I J) And when those who have done wrong will see the
torment, it shall not be lightened unto them, nor shall they be respited.

86. (.J,y..lO.. '~'.J) And when those who have associated will see their
associate-gods, they will say: 0 our lordl yonder are our associate- gods upon
whom we have been calling besides Thee; theyUt will proffer them the saying:
verily you are liars.103

---------~--==~---------.-----~------'----
281. i.e., of houses, trees, tents etc.
282. (from the sun).
283. (and concealment, such as caves).'
284. (and cold). As it was the people of Arabia who formed the first and

direct audience of the holy Qur'an, and as they suffer more from heat than from
cold, it is only proper that in speaking of clothes as a blessing from God there
should be express mention of heat rather than cold. Arabia is among the hottest
regions of the world lying 'in the tropical latitude of low pressure in which also lie
the Sahara, the desert regions or Southern Persia, Baluchistan, Sind and
Rajputana'. (Inayatullah, op. cit., p. 23). 'Mecca, too, is exceedingly hot in
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summers .... On the coast the heat is usually oppressive ; Jidoo, Hodaida and
Muscat being the hottest towns in the world.' (ib. p. 21).

285. (of armour).
286. (to Him in Islam).
287. (0 Prophet !).
288. (so grieve not over their fate}.
2B9. GOtJ!s messenger (or messengers) to every nation will hoar witness. on

the Day of judgmmt that God's message was convoyed in full to that particular
people. The promise was delivered at a time 'wh~n the people of Mecca persist-
cntly turned a deaf car to the words of their prophet, when the converts he
had made were tortured until they recanted, and others were forced to flee from
the country to escape the rage of their persecutors.' (Arnold, Preaching of Islam,
p.29).

290. (to excuse themselves).
291. Or 'nor shall they be asked to return to what will please God.' (LL).
292. i. t., the worshipped ones, fearing for themselves, The reference

seems to be to the hero-gods in particular.
293. (in imputing to us (J1lI' approval of your idolatrous practices).
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87. (0J;"~ ... IJAIIJ) And they2U will proffer submission to Allah on that
Day, and there will stray from them what they have been fabricating.

88. (jJ..I_ •.i-!, •• 0'•.:01) Those who disbelieved and hindered others from the
way of Allah- We wi!! increase for them torment upon torment for they have been
spreading corruption.

89. (~_Y ... iY.. J) And beware a Day whereon We shall raise up in
every community a witness from amongst themselves regarding them,295and We
shall bring thee22Gas a witness regarding these.297 And We have Revealed unto
thee the Book [IS an expositiop298 of everything,299 and as a guidance and mercy
and glad tidings to the Muslims.

SECTION 13

90. (0J5 s: ... jl) Verily Allah commands justice and well-doing and
giVing to kindred; and He prohibits lewdness and wickedness''?" and oppres-
sion.301 He exhorts you that haply you maybe adrnonished.P'"

91. (0jWi .. 1).)1 J) Fulfil the covenant of Allah303 when you have cove,
nated, and30t do not break oaths after their confirmation and surely you have
appointed Allah your surety.305 Surely Allah knows whatever you do.

294. i, e., the guilty ones; the idolaters.

295. See n. 289 above.

296. (0 Prophet !).

297. i, e., regarding ·thy people. But who exactly are the holy Prophet's
people? Clearly the whole of mankind--at any' rate, that portion of humanity
which is within the reach of his message. The holy Prophet of Islam is therefore a
universal witness.

298. (direct or indirect; explicit or implicit).
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299.

300.

301.

302.

303.
God. Thus
nullified by
obligations.

(pertaining to a perfect religion).

i. e., all conduct that is unseemly; evil in generaL

(and iniquity).

The verse forms part of every friday sermon in the Sunni mosques.

Every covenant entered into under religious sanction is a covenant of
the inj unction includes all engagements, contracts, pledges, uniess
the religious law; and the plain meaning is: observe all' moral
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92. (jJ.<l:>i. ':l J) And do not be like her:lOG who unravels her yarn into
strands after its strenqth."'" holding your oaths a means of discord amongst you
thLlt311H a community may be more numerous than another community.!" Allah
only tests you thereby,alo and He will surely show to you on the Day of Judge-
ment that wherein you have been differing.

93. (j,l....i... ) J) Had Allah so willed, He would have made you all
one cornmunltv."! but:1J2 He sends astray whom He will and guides whom He
will; and certainly you will be questioned about what you have been working.

94. ((-JI,,, ..• ':l J) And do not make your oaths a means of discord
against you lest a foot may slip after its fixture,3la and you may taste evil314 for
having hindered others from the way of Allah, m and for you there shall be a
torment mighty.3Ir.

95. (.JrI..i ... ':1J) And do not barter the covenant of Allah for a small
price;311verily what is with Allah:l18-·is better for. yoU,:lJ9if you only know.

306. (in violating your pledges).

307. There was at Makka a well-known domestic woman, named Raita
hint S'ad who used to undo at night the work she had done in the day. In Greek
mythology there is a lady known as Penelope who is credited with a similar feat,

308. i. e., on the.ground that--

309. The reference is to the habitual insincerity of the Quraish in their
alliances. Whenever they found the enemies of their confederates stronger, they
forsook their old allies, and entered into a new allience with the stronger party.

310. i, e., by the superiority of one party rater than the other.

311. (possessing the same faith).

312. (in accordance with His universal Plan).
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31 '3. i. e., lest others be encouraged, by your example, to break their solemn
oaths and pledges.

314. i. e., punishment in this life.

315. To go back upon one's word wantonly is to deviate from the path of
God.

316. (in the Hereafter).
317. i. e., do not be prevailed upon to renounce your religion or your

engagements with your Prophet by any promises or gifts of the infidels. The
Quraish had tempted the poorer Muslims with offers of money on the condition of
their apostasy.

318. i. e., the recompense in the Hereafter.
319. (than any amount of worldly riches can possibly be).
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96, (0jl~.~" ?x" l.) Whatever is with you is exhaustable. and whatever
is with Allah is lasting. And We will surely recompense those who have been
patient, their wage for the best of what they have been working.

97. (0)..,.~, .. o-) Whosoever works righteously, male or female,320 ar.d
is a believer,321 We will surely quicken him to a clean life,322and will surely recom-
pense them their wage323 for the best of what they have been working.

98. ((-~J\,., \)\;) And when thou3~4 wouldst read the Quran, seek
refuge with Allah from Satan. the damned. 3~5

99. (jJ'6.J:~' , •.•.\) Verily he has no authority over those who believe and
have trust32f. in their Lord.

100. (0f.r., .. \c'\) His authority is only over those who befriend him327

and those who are in respect of Him associators.

SECTION 14

101. (0.J.tA'~.. \)\ J) Whenever We change a verse328 in place of another
verse32P-and Allah is the Best Knower 0(330 what He sends down331-theyS32
say :333 thou art but an Impostot." ' Aye! most of them know not.""

102. (~ .. ' Ji) Say thou :336 the holy spirit337 has brought it down
from thy Lord with truth. that it may establisha31 those who believe. and as a
guidance and glad tidings to the Muslims.

,
320. This is to emphasise that in the sigh t of God there is no difference, so

far as good works are concerned, between male and female.
32 J. The promise is important. Right belief, the sine qua non of all virtues

and piety, must precede right action.
322. (in this world). i. e., to a life of peace and contentment.
323. (in the Hereafter).
324. (0 reader I).
325. The formula, 'I seek refuge by God from Satan the damned'

rr
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commanded at the beRinning of every good work is only an outward expression of
one's absolute trust in God.

326. See II. 55 above.
327. (and do not exe-rt therr will to resist his influence}.
328. (or conunandmout},
329. (or commandment}. For tile IllC<lning ami sco!'(' of ;t1)log..ltioll see

1'.1. u n. ·1·i6-77.
330. i. e., or till' wisr lo tu of; of the appropriateness of.
331. i. e., of His subsequent and previous revelations.
332. i. e., the infidels.
333. (to the holy Prophet).
334. As if the substitution of a law (not a doctrine) hy another law, still

better aud more accommodating. \,'C', c a positive proof of the Prophet's fabrication!
335. i. e., it is those captiuus objectors themselves who are cnt irely ignorant,

and their objections proceed Irom sheer ignorallce.
336. (0 Prophet !).
337. i. e., the angel Gabriel.
338. (in their faith yet further).
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. 103. (~ ... ..lAl J) And assuredly We know that they33tsay :UO it is only
a human being who teaches him.3u The speech of him to whom they incline is
foreign,342while this is plain Arabic speech.343

104. ({oll, .. W'• .:J1 ':"1) Verily those who do not believe in the signs of
Allah-·-Allah shall not guide them. and to them there shall be a torment
afflictive.

105. (.JJ;':'(JI. .. \.c"I) It is only those who do not believe in the signs of
Allah who fabricate a lie, and thosel they are the liars.au

106 ((-loe ... 0-') Whosoever disbelieves in Allah after his belief--
save him who is constrained and his heart is at rest with:'4• the belief346-·but who-
soever expands his breast to unbelief.?" upon them shall be wrath from Allah and
to them shall be a torment mighty.

107. (0:, )(11 ... ~ ~) That~18is because they loved the life of the world
above the Hereafter, and because Allah does not guide an infidel people.

339. i. e., the Makkan pagans.
340. (pointing to a certain Christian slave or a Christian monk).
341. i. e., the Prophet to compose the QlIr'an. The Christians, at one time,

naturally made much of the chargo ; yet IJOW the verdict of their own scholars is
as follows :-'Therc is 1I0t the least evidence in support 01' the accusation made
against Mohammed by Christian writers, that the greater part of his revelations
were due to the suggestions of a Christian monk (Palmer, 'The Quran'. Intra.
p. xlviii). See also De Bunsen, Islam, Or True Christianity, p. 131.

342. Or 'barbarous.' The Arabs particularly felt proud of their language,
and looked down upon foreign languages. Pride, in their own language was not
without reason. Arabic is still considered to be one of the purest languages in the
world. 'The insular character of Arabia, has preserved the Arabic language from
contamination by non-Semitic languages, and has thus saved it from the fate of
other sernitic Ianguagcs, such as Assyrian and Hebrew. Thanks to its isolated
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position, Arabic is generally allowed to be nearer the original Semitic (Urumitisch)
than any other language of the Semitic group; and is consequently accepted as thc
starting-point for sernitic philology. (Inayatullah, op, cit., pp. 34-35). Also see
p, XXIV n. 386. The answer of the Qur'an to thc Arab pagans is in effect this:
Apart from all considerations of thc excellence of its teachings which you in your
ignorance are unable to appreciate and value, look at the incomparable' perfection
of its language and diction. Is it conceivable that a foreigner should even so much
as approach a style so chaste, so purc, so inimitable?

343. (and so lucid). The language of the Qur'an is universally acknow-
ledged to be thc most perfect form of Arabic speech.' (Palmer, op . cit., p. lxxvi)
'The classical language modelled by the Koran is followed closely everywhere. At
the time of Muhammad there was no work of the first order in Arabic prose. The
Koran was therefore the earliest, and has ever since remained the model prose
work. Its language is rhythmical and rhetorical, but not poetical. Its rhymed
prosc has set the standard which almost every conservative Arabic writer of today
consciously strives to imitate." (Hitti. op, cit., p. 127). See P. XII, n. 357. Consult
also Lady Cobbold's Pilgrimage to Mecca, p. 240.

344. i. e., thc most brazen-faced liars are precisely they who unable to give
their charge even a semblance of'substantiality still cling to the fiction, that there
must be someone to help the Prophet ill the composition of the Qur'an.

345. (against his will to utter some word of blasphemy or, to do some
outward act of infidelity).

346. i, e., while he is sound at heart.
347. i. e., has become a real convert to infidelity.
348. i. e., this Divine sentence.
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108. (0!lbll ... illJ1) The-se are they upon whose. hearts and hearing and
sight Allah has set a seal;348 and these! they are the heedless l "?

109. (0Jr,:J1 . t .r.'1) Undoubtedly in the Hereafter they shall be the very
losers.

110. ((->- J .•. (-) Then, verily, thy Lord unto those who emigmted361

after they had been perslladed,35~ and have thereafter striven hardm and endured-
thy lord is thereafte-r, Forgiving,3M Merciful.365

SECTION 15

111. (0).\'-1 ... t->:) Beware a Day whereon every soul will come plead-
ing for itself,16Gand every soul will be paid in full what it has wrought, and they
shall not be wronged.s57

112. (.jy.:....~ .. ~.r:..J) Allah propounds a similitude:868 atown which was
secure and at rest. to which came its provision abundantly from every place;S69
then it denied ungratefully the favours of Allah;360 therefore Allah made it taste
the extreme of hunger and fear, because of what they were wont to perform."!

113. (0}U; .. .141 J) And assuredly there came to them26~a messenger368

from amongst them,364 but they belied him, wherefore Our torment seized them,
while yet they were wrong-doers.

349.
nn. 4-7, 48.

350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.

Their judicial blindness is a consequence of their pugnacity. See P. I.

i. e., heedless of their end.
(for the sake of God's religion).
(and compelled much against their will to deny the faith by iovlence),
i. e., fought in the cause of the true' religion.
So He will pardon their past infidr-li t y.
So He will raise them in rank.
(being only solicitous for its own safety and unconcerned with others).
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357.
be pu n ished

3511.
359.

i. c., when virtue will be rewarded in full or even mere, and vrr e will
in full or less.
(to serve as a warning against the consequences of infidelity).
(which ought' to have made the m the more grateful and obedient to

Cod).
360, (aud took to acts of unbelief).
361. The allusion is to the town of Makka itself which was visited by a

famine for 7 years. Apart from this particular famine the people of Arabia, as it

whole. permanently lived on the ve.rge of want and insecurity. See P. XXX,
nn. 549-51.

362. i. e., to th« Makkans.
363. (to wean thorn from their idolatrous practices).
364. (so that even well-acquainted with his life-history and convinced of

his integrity and sincerity).
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, 14. (oJ)M, .. I);:;) SO eat of what Allilh has provided vou of lawfu]

and clean things, and give thanks for Allah's favour if it is He whom you are
wont to worship.~r.&

115. ((->-.J,. kl). He has disallowed to yrw only the de adme at and
blood and swine flesh and that over which is invoked the name of other than
Allilh;:Jr.G then whosoever is driven by necessitv.v" not lusting368 nor transqres-
sing,3r.e verily Allah"?" is For qivinq, Merciful.

116, (oJ..•.-*! ... '1 J) And do not say concerning that wherein your ton-

gues utter a lie:371 this is allowed and this is forbidden. that you rnav forge a lie

aqainst Allah;m those who forge a lie against Alla'l shall not prosper··

117, C<:l1. tt,~) a passing enjovrnent"? and then unto them shall be

a torment afflictive.

118. (.J,~~, . ...,\c J) To those who are Judaised We had forbidden whot
We hove already recounted unto th89;:I;~ and We wronged them not,375 but

themselves they were wont to wrong, 378

365. This is addressed to the Arab pagans. as they also professed to serve
and worship Him).

366, Sl"C r. TT, nn , 144-l-!6.
%7, (to an unlnwfu l food). See P. IT, 11. 147.
368. i. I., seeking the unlawful food for the pleasure of palate.
369. (the bare limits of necessity).
370. (unto such}.
371. (having no authority from God).
272. (by thus branding some foods as lawful and some as unlawful].
373. (in this world).
374. (0 Prophet I). See P. IV. n. 6 ff.
375, i. e., WP. were not hard on the' .Jews at all.
376. (by [heir consisten t and persisten [ opposi tion to Ou r a post II's). So

things indifferent in themselves were forbidden to them as a pena lty for the
wickedness and rebellion.
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SECTION 16

120. (0.rJ1 ... .)1) Verily Ibrahim was a pattern'"? of piety, devout
unto Allah,3;8 upright, and was not of the associators.t"

121. ({-A:..... .•• IJU) Grateful for His favours: He chose him and guided
him to a straight path.

122. (~I...JI ... ~T J) And We granted to him good in this world, and
in the Hereafter he shall be of the righteous.380

123. (J..f!...ll ... () We Revealed aftervvards unto thee:38l follow thou
the faith of Ibrahim the upright; and he was not of the associators.

377. (and an exemplar; a model to be followed in respect of true religion
and piety). 4.1 is also used in the sense of i~l; a righteous man who is an object
of imitation. (LL) See P. T. n. 556. .

378. See P. 1. nn. 617-18.
379. (likc the Makkans who professed themselves to be his followers).
380. See P. I. nn. 617-18.
381. (0 Prophet I).
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,..,-L~r' ,.,.. .~... _

124. (.JJ~'" Le'I)The Sabbath was prescribed only for· those who
differed thereon,312 and thy Lord will decide between them on t,he Judgement-
Day concerning that wherein they have been differing.

- 125. (0'.4~ ... t:1) Call thou them to the way of thy Lord with wis-
dom383 and goodly exhortation.w' and argue with them with what is best. 385
Verily thy Lordi He is the Best Knower at him who has strayed from His way,
and He is the Best Knower of the guided ones.388

126. (0:.....;.all .. ':'1 J) And if vou"? chastise, then chastise with the like of
what you were chastised with,3s8 and if you endure patiently then surely it is
better for th~ patient.

127. (.JJj:t.. .. ~..••\J) And endure them patiently.389 and thy patience is
not but from AJJah; and do not grieve over them, and do not thou be in straitness
because of what they plot.3•o

128. (.JJ:..s ... ':'1) Allah is with those who are in awe of Him3tl and
those who are well-doers.

382. (with their prophet).
383. (and knowkclgr) i. e., with arguments appealing to their intellect.
384. (and methods of persuasion) i. e., with appeals to the emotional side

of their nature.
385. (if and when need for disputation arises}, In short, in addressing the

non-Muslims a Muslim preacher should attract their attention most, satisfy their
feelings most, and convince their reason most.

386. (and HI' will requite each accordingly). The business of the Prophet
ends with his full and cornpl-te preaching; the rest is entirely in the hand of God.

387. (0 Muslims I).
388. "The verb first denotes punishment, and is afterwards used for the

purpose of assimilation.' (LL).
389. (0 Prophet!)
390. (against Islam and the Muslims).
391. (He helps and supports them).
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(S=Siir<lh; p=page: nn.=n')t(>~: ROnlitn numerals stand for the number or Surah.
and Arabic ntm1'!r;,ls denotv number or tht· verse):

Aarnn , see Hartin
Abraham. see l hrahlrn
Abrogation or verses, xvi. 101
asceticism, disfavoure-d , v. H7, n. 1:2
Ad, (people), vii. li5-7:2, nn. 52:!, 52~-

:1O; ix. 70; xi. 50-GO: x iv , ~
Adam, vii. II, l!-l: vii. 172

angpl~ prost rar». vii I I ; xv. 3(l-:~:i
hib lic •.d version rejecu-d , vii. 19,
n. 33~; vii. 22, II. 3,17
[a II or, vii. I !:I-25
Satan refuse-s to prost rat e , xv . 31

a lms, art' for, ix. 60
Al-Ya:;'a, vi. gG
/111'0111, S. vi.
AnJol, S. viii.
AI/gels, vii, I I ; xiii. II : xv, 7f, Iii".

<IS guests or Lhrahlrn , xi. 69-73,
xv , 51-56

greel tht' dwellers of' ln-aven , xiii.
23

not se-nt except with jutigm(>nt, xv.
7-n

prais« (;od, xiii. 1:1
prostr a te- he-fore- Adam, vii, J I, xv.

:2!:l r.
sent to destroy Sodom, xv. 57-77
sent to proplu-ts, xvi. 2

animals, [I'OIll communities, vi. 313
serve man, xvi. 5-8

Ausar, viii. 74; ix. 100, n. 3:2; ix. 117
apes, transgressors become as, vii. 15G
Apostles see Prophets
A'rii], S. vii.
AI-'Arsh, vii. 54, II. 485; x. 3, n. 14U
Ayyiib, vi. 84
Azar, vi. 74, n , 525
Badr (battle), viii. 7, n. 431 ; viii. 42

Day of Distinction, viii. 41, n. 9
Day of Judgment, viii, 19, 11.475
hearts set at rest, viii. 10
horror ill disbelievers, viii. 12
miracle at, viii. Ii, 18, nn, 467,

4f)R; viii. -14,11.37
Prophets Supplication at , viii. 9,

n.435
slumber and rain at , viii. 11 VIll.

43
Brthir<l, v. In:), II. 'ri
Ibl;lIn, vii. 175, II. ~(I;)
bvliel'. what is, ix. 45, 11. 3,:)1
bclicocrs ,

abod» of peace for, vi. l:l:-
assor ia te- no p,Trllwr, 10 Gud, VI.

H53; vii. 33
command Ill!' n-put able , ix. I I:?
described, viii :L-4: ix. 71,111-1 IL:

x. I (H-5 : xiii, :L( 1-24, 28-2~1
do righlPous works. xi. 23
t'"njni;l!'d e-quity, vii. LCl
esi ablish pray!'r, viii, 3; xiv, :2'2
favours Oil. viii, L(i
fri!'l1ds unt'!) on:- a not h--r , ix, 7 I
Fulfil thf' cuvena nt , x iii, 2()
Coci uniu«l tllt' he a rts of. viii. 63,

n. 1Oi-
h-arts art' upf'Dl'd 10 Islam, vi. 1:L5
he-ave-n promise-d 10, ix. 71 ; ix. H9 :

xiii. 23
help other believers, viii. 72
humble before God. xi. 23
liff' a nd prayer for .\llah, vi. IG2
make religion )JU/,(' [or Goel, vii.

29
110 fear for, x. 62
not stiffncckcd , vii. 20G
obey Allah ilnd apostle, viii. 20
one community, viii. 75
rewarded /1)1' awe of Goel, viii. 29
spend ill the way of God, viii. 3;

xiv, 22
strive in t lu: way of God, VIII.

45-46, 64-66; ix, 88, I I 1
surrender to God, ix. I I 1
take not unbelievers as friends. IX.

23
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lidillg~ or Ilil rry for, ix, :z 1
will 1)(' k('pt firm, xiv, '27

iJ( quests, Y. lOG r.
Hook (Sa a/so Q.III"all'i,

an admonition, vii, '2
a guidancl', vi. 155-157
for carl ir-r people, xiii, 38
light ;tile! gllidancl', viii. 52
to I)(~ followed, vii. 3

booty see spoils of war
burden, of others, vi. 164,; xvi. 25
lnudon of sOIlI, not excessive, vii, 42
r avalry, viii. GO, n. 193 and Appendix,

p.211
C<1V(' of Thaur, allnrled, ix. 40, Ill!.

321-327
Children of Cod, cla ims regarding, IX.

30, nil. 263-2GU
Christ, JI'SIIS, see Jes\l~
Christianity,

atonrm-nt , v. lIB, 11. 21'1; vi. 164"
n. 276

ouchrist, vi. I,t, n, 27G
intr-rrrssion, x, Ill, n, 19G
last Slipper, v, 114, n. HH
sects, vi. 159, 11. 251,
take others as gods, ix. 31, II. 273

rommunitv, appointed u-nn for eath,
viii. 34

covenants, to be fulfilled, ix. 4, 7
creation, words for, vi. 73; xvi. 40
creation, a new, xiii, 5

in six days, vii. 54, 11. 484, x.'3;
xi. 7
prostratr-s to God, xvi. 48
sun and moon, x. 5, nu. 156-15n
with a purpose, x. 5, n. 15G; xv.

r,5
Dii'ijd, vi. 84
David see Da'ijcl
dead to 1)(' raise-d again, VI. 36, see

resurrect ion
death,

angels reproach unbelievers, VIll

50-51
confusion or the wicked at, vi.

93-91; viii, 50
for righteous, xvi, 30-32
for wrong-doers, xvi, 28-29
torment after, xiv. 17

d('grl'cs, of the g-ood and ovil, vi. 132
Dclugv, x. 73, nn. 344, 345; xi. ;10, nu,

115, 121: xi. 42-43, nn. 124, 130
Dl'sert Arabs, ix. 90-91, 101-IOG

d('iti('s Llbl', nr-itht-r profit 11lJl' harrn ,
x. ID, 1111. 115, 121.

disbvlir-F, greatest Sill, ix. I~
disbel iCI'CIS,

act corruptly, xiii, 25
Allah straitens hearts of, VI. 125
(II'(' filthy. ix. 213
ask Ior miracles, vi, 8; x. 20
associate afte-r deliverance fr0111

ills, vi. 63-65
assume daughters for God, xvi.
57-59,62
lx-lie signs of Gocl, vi. 21 ; vi. III
believe not ill resurrcct ion , xiv. 38
call to Allah in distress, vi. 40-44
deaf and dumb, vi. 39; viii. 179
desire angels to descend. xvi. 33
desire torment to hr- hastened,

xiii. 6
disease ill hearts of, viii. 49; ix.

125
dispute their associate gods, x. 28
fahrica tc li« agaillst God, vi. 21;

X. 16
faith when in distress, X. 22
follow fort-fathers, xiv, 10
follow conjectures, vi. ltu
gl'('atesllosl'l's ill hcrcaftor, X. 22
hearts arc hardenccl , vi. 43
hearts are sealed, viii. !OI ; xvi, 108
heirs to one another, viii. 73, n.

154
hinder othe-rs Irom way of God,

viii, 36
in the pangs or death, \'i.93-94;

viii. 50
invite chastisement, viii. 32
left perplexed, vi. 110; vii, 186
neglect signs of God, x. 7, n. 165
110 forgiveness for, ix. 113
1I0t guardians of the mosque', ix.

17,n.227
110tlike believers, ix. 19
pleased by infidelity, vi. 113, 122
plot against themselves, vi. 123
plotting made' fair-seeming to, xiii.

33
punishment to, vi. 11 ; vi. 44, 49 ;

ix. 5
should not be followed, vi. 150
tukc religion as sport, vii. 51
tn hI' gT;llIl(·d nsvlum, ix. G
tornw;lt or fin' 1';)1', viii. H
unjust ly allocate share to God, vi,
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136, nn. 114, 119
will test ify aguinst themselves, VII.

37
worldly life deludes, vi. 130

Dualism rsfutcd , xvi. 51, IIn. 212, 213
earth, created for God\ creatures, xv.

19-20
to be changed, xiv 48
is not God, vi. 14, n, 274

t'ating (aka/a), -vi. 178, 119; vi. 121
Elisa, see Al-Yas''a
Eve, not responsible for fall, xv, 29,

M.47
evil, requited with like thereof, vi. 160;

x. 27
Exodus, x. 90, 1111. 376, 377
Ezra see 'Uzair Uza=ir
face of God, vi. 53, n, 4:~O; xiii, n
faith, rejection of, IOG-109
false gm)s, not to I){· reviled, vi. 108,

utterly helpless, vii. 191-195, 197-19B,
x. 18, nn. 115, 121

fear, none fur believers, vi. 48; vii, 35 ;
x.62

fetish deities, vi. 141, II. 147
have not created aught, xvi. 2(J

jiglttillg, ill the cause of God, ix. 5G, 12,
16,36,38,41,73,212,214

aversion to, viii. 5-6, n. 422 ; viii. 8
get ready for, viii. 60, nn. 92-95
get forth in bands for, ix. 122
hypocrites make excuses, ix. 43-4-5,

n.344
never turn your back, viii, IS, IG
not vaingloriously, viii. 47
110 leniency in,viij. 67-68, II. 127
remember Allah "in ; viii. 45, n.

42
Fir'aion, vii. 103, n. 40-A; viii. 52 f;

x.74
and Moses, vii. 103-137; x. 75-~i2

see Moses
body saved, x. 92-93, n, 385
chastisement of his people, V11.

130-135, nn. 103-107
drowned, vii. 115; x. 90, nn. 376,

377
magicians of, vii. 113, n. 58; vii,

116, n. 64
the oppressor, vii. 127-129, nn. 90,

91, 94 .
food, lawful and unlawful, vi. l lf],

II fI, 12), 145-14G; xvi. 115
forbidden, conduct, vi. 151, 152; vii.

33 ; things, vii, 32
forgiveness, of confessors, ix. 102, lOG;

of ignorant, vii. 1!J9
fh.t>-will, of man, vi. 107: x. !:l!)
Gabriel, alluded to, xvi, 102
gambling, v. 90, n. 32; v, 91, n. 39
genii, created of fire, vi. 100, 11. 644;

not deities, vi. IOO, n. 645
Gvd-A Unity, vi. 19; xvi. 22

Best of deciders, vii, 89
Best of plotters, vii. 99, n. 29; viii.

30; xiv. 46
can create heavens and earth

anew, xiv. 19, 20
Chcrisher and sust ainer, x. 3 I
creates and sustains all, d. 95 f.
Creator of heavens and earth, vi.

73; xiv. 32, xvi. 3
everything belongs to, vi. 3: x. 55
everything to ret urn to, vi, G2;

x. 4
everything prostrates to, xiii. 15;

xvi. 49
Excellent names of, vii. 180, n. 3 17
Forgiving, xv. 49; xvi. 119
guides whom He> will, x. 25; xiii,

27
His wrath, vi. 6
judgment with, vi. 57, 62, 11.473
justice of, vi. 160
Knower of everything, vi. 59-60;

vii. 7, 89; x. 61, 11n. 312, 313;
xvi. 19, 23

Knower of secrets, vi. 3 ; x. 36; xi.
5; xiv. 10

Knows what is in womb, xiii. [J
Knower of unseen, vi. 73
Lord of Mercy, vi. 12, 54
makes lawful and unlawful, x. 54
Merciful, vi. 12, 54, 133
Most Kind, vi. 117, 118
namelessness of, doctrine refuted,

vii. 180, n. 317
needs no food or drink, vi, 14, n.

276
n ever unjust, viii. 50
no begotten son of, vi. 100; x. 68;

31, n. 327
no concert of, vi. 10 1, n. 651
no daughters of, vi. 100; xvi. 57-59,

62
no partners, vi. 22~24, 136-137,

163
not one of the two, xvi. 51, nn,
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212, :213
not oru- of Trillity, xvi. 22, II. 16U
OM unly, vi. 19. 164
origina te-s creation and ri-peats, x.

1:17
owner or pvprything, x. 31, :32, II.

2·P; x. 55
owner of' Gra('~, x, 6U
potent over everything, vi. 17
quick in l"E'trihl)tion, vii. W7
seek lIO judge save, ,,1. 114
sends ast rav whom He will, xiu.

27 .
Severe ill chaxt isvment , viii. 1:1,25
sights cornprvheud Him Hut, vi.

103
sole Crvaror , vi. l , II. 72G-22H
Subduer, vi. 61, 1l.1G7
subjects everyrhiuu to His Com-

mand, viii. 5-1. 11. 49U
will pPI'ject His light, ix. :)2, I i ,

2UO
worship lor , vi. 5f)
wrungs not , xi. 117

Gurl, favours
Chcrisher and sustainer, x. 31
creatl'd r a t t le , vi. 112, 143, II. 1:->6,

xvi. 5, a , xvi. 1-:0
created ca t tle and fruits, xvi. fiG,

67
croau-cl E:>vl'rytillg, VI. 1. n.22G,

227. vi, 101
direction, guidance ,lI1e1 !IH'rey, x.

57
enables to travel hv land ant! ~l'a,

x. 22 .
fruits ill pairs xiii. 3
gardens and fruits, vi. 141 ; xiii. 4
gave mall hearing and sight, xvi,

7H .
gavc houses for n'puse, xvi, UC
gifts from heaven and earth, vi. 99
giver of life and death, ix. 116; x.

56, x. 23
guides to truth, x. 35
helps out of His gracc ix. 28
in birth and faculties, xvi. 77, 78
mountains as retreat; xvi. 81
night for repose, x. 67
no profit save from, vi. 70
numberless favours of, xiv. 34; xvi.

J8
provision for each cri-arurr-, xv, 20
protection from heat, xvi. 18

"<Jin, corn Ir uir , vi. 9Y; vii , 57-58;
xiv. 3~ xvi. io, 11

sea and sl ips, xvi. H
subjected ships and rivers, xiv. \\2
subjected sun. moon and St"I~, xiv,

i2. 33
sllb.i~lIed nighl and <lay. xiv. 33 ;

xvi. 12
gund, rewarded t ort t im-s, vi. 160, n.

261
glJidanre, 1(1r whom, vii. 30; by jF'i:Jve

of God, vii. 178
Haiu , v, 103, II. lUll
Hariiu, vi. 1-:6; vii. 123, 142; x, 75
Heaocu.

a~ g;lrrl~n~. xiii. 35
f•.llows of he-avt-n. vii. 42: x_ 9, 10
gardt'n of eter nity , xvi. 31
happy abode, xiii, 2-1
no Ica r or gl-ipf ill, vii .. ~~
no abj,.-ctiol1, x , 26
praise of AI',\h in, vii. 43
ppaCl~ and oSl'Cllrity, xv, 4:1, ·Hi

l lcll, a truth. x , 53
creatccl lor nu-n and genii. vi. 123;

vii. 3B. 17~.I: xi. 119
death will 11<.>1he-lp ,hI:-' dwellers lJL

x iv. 17
deceived hy lire of lht' world will

r-nt er, vii. ;)1
disbelieve-rs 10 enrer , vii. 4!J
driuk , boiling Ie iied water, XIV.

16, J 7
dwellers curse e-ach other, vii, 3B,

39
faces covered with lire, xiv, IG, 17
faces darkened, x. 27
nothing will avail the dwellers of,

vii,48
seven portals of, xv, 44

Hereafter,
all to IJl' qucst ioncd in, vii. b
arrogant and week in, xiv, 21
beliers lost, vi. 3 I
deeds to he balanced in, vii. U, 9,

n. 306
fire and garden endure, xi. 107,

108
final abode in, vi. 32
home of peace, vi. 32, 127
110 intercession in, vii. 53
110 soul to speak save hy God's

leave, xi. 105
not a falsehood, vi. 3 J
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wr.u h ()f" (;lId ill, vi, ')Il, ,II : x ii, 1{)7
wrongdo('r, will ask fur rcspiu,

xiv, 44-46
wrongdoers will not prosp('r, VI.

135
Hijr, people or, X\', flO,BS, n. 95
Hijr, S. xv.
Hilal h. Urnavva , allusion to, ix. II Po,

n.94 "
Hud, vii, G5-72, nn. 52.'), 540: xi.

.'i0-60
Hurl S., xi.
Hnno in, ix. 25-2G, 1111. 210--11l
'Mwrifes,

afrnid or f1ghtin~ ix, 42-4.'1
among nomads, ix. 87, 101
nppn-hr-nrl rovr-lru ion discrediting

thr m . ix. G1: ix. 127
backsliders, ix. 7G
rurs« or God Oil, ix. (l7-fi9
desire scdit ion, i~.Hl
liars and dr-cicvers, ix. 62
no supplication to hr-nofit , IX. RO,

84
not to :HTOll1pany rlu- Prophet, ix.

8'1
of Medina, ix. 101
pI rforrn pravors as <IIIgg';1I'ds, IX.

54
pleased to sit at homr, ix. ;;7. 93,-
plotting against till' Prophr-t : ix.

74, n. 4G I
t rnrlurr- Iwlif'v('rs, ix. 79
vox thr- Prophet. ix, GI
want sharp in alms, ix. 58

lMH, see also Satan. ~r;i. II-In; xv;
31-44 '

rlotorrninod to mislead man. X\'. 30
Pall of. vii. 11-13; ix. 31-3H
no authority over t h« God-f("lI'!ng,

xv. 42, n·n. 54-5,'1
Ibrnhun, S. xii
Ibrnhtm, vi. 73, 74, IGI: ix. 70; xi.

09-73 ; xiv, 3.')
acquainted with divino s('err't~, vi.

75. n. 530
a model, xvi, 120-123
ang('ls visit him, xi. 69- n:xv .. '1I,

52
asks forgiveness for his father, IX.

114
g\;-Id tidin~s to. X\'. 53-56
his pray('r, xiv. 120-123 ,
opposed hy his people, vi. 80, n.

:):l:l
pr,lyn C))' his progcny, x iv, 35-11
pleads for Liir's people, xi. 71-7G
questions idol worship, vi. 7}, nn.

526. :,27
raised ;1 c11'~)"'('S, vi. 8:\
rcj('('ts \\'o)'ship of hr-avr-n lv bodies,

vi. 71),70, nil, 534--541
idnlntrv , xiv. 3Il, n. 47f)
Ilvas , \'i, P.5
in~]P~('n('v forhiddt-n , vii. 33
infi(Jrolit,:. g-ra\'1" sin. ix. 29
infanticide. vi. 1'l7. n. 12~: vi. 110, n.

143; vi. 151, nn, 212. 213
intc-rr-alat ion . ix. 'l7
in tt')'('('ssion , vi. 50 n, 423, \'1. .')1. 70;

x. 3, 18
Isaac see Tsh'haC]
Ts'haC]. vi. B4: xi, 71 : x iv. 30, n. 492
Islam, vi, 14, lG3. 11, 270: \';111QlIan!

of, ix. 100
Ismail, vi. 86; xiv. 39, n. 401
lrrii11, Children oj,

chast isemcnt for t ra nsarr-ssinn. \'11.

lo5-16B
conrumacv of. vii. 1 ~8-I'11 ; \'11.

162, I f)1
rorrup ting their scr ipt urr-, vii. IIl<)
divided into ('ommlll1itie~, v ii. 16n
favours on, vii. 137, 160: x. C)3

'right('m!s among, vii, 15c)
mountain hold above. vii. 171. n.

276
takr- llr calf worship, vii. I4Po-19
take lip idolatry, vii. 13fl, 11, 127-A
transgressors of Sa he vii. 10 I-I nfi
to hoar oppre-ssion. vii. I G7

.Ta('oh, see Ya'qu],
]fSlIS (' !fa).

accused of prnct isina magic. v.
110, n. I f)·1

a human h('ing, v. 112. n. ;f;9: v.
114. 11. Inl ' '

apostle to Israc], Y. 110, n. IGI
a right<'om prophr-t , vi. 85
chilc1hoodof,v.llO, nn. 145,151,

153
miracles of, v, 110-f, nil. 158 171
not God, v. I If). 1111. 199 f
not son of God, ix. 'lO. nn , 2G:?-

264
repudiated at OIH'l1WIlt rmd .illdg"'-

monr, v. 118, n. 217
taught 110 false worship. v, 110
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.JeU's
break covenants, viii, 56-58
calf worship and idolatry hy, VII.

148-49; vii, 138, n. 127-A
claim Uzair as SOil of God, ix. 30,

nn. 263, 264
concca I revela lion, vi. 91
contumacy of, vli, \38-141; vii.

162, 163
corrupt their scriptures, vii. 16
favours on, vii. 137, 160; x, 93
take lip priests as Gods, ix. 30, n.

272
transgress Sabt , vii. 161-166
those j\l(\aised, xvi. 11f1

Jihiid, object of, viii. 67, n. 121
.linn, made of fire, xv. 27

taken as associates of God, vi. 100
jizyah, ix. 29, n. 259
Joh see Ayyilb,
John see Yahya,
Jonah (or Jonas) see Yiinus,
Joseph see Yilsuf',
Judgment Day, vi. 13, 16

a truth, x. 53
afflictiv(' torment on, vi. 70, xiv.

44,49
actions to he weighed on, vii, 8,

n. 306
every soul to prove its deeds, x. 30
f.very soul to he gathered, x. 45
e'very S01l1 to I)(~ requited on, xiv.

50
Hour known to God alone', vii.

187
no ransom to he accepted on, x.

54; xiv. \8
nothing shall avail on, vi. 70
must COI11(" vi. 5\
rernoarse on, x. 54, n. 297
very near, xvi, 77
will C(lI1l<' suddenly, vii. 187; xvi.
·77
witness on, vi. 130; x. 28-29; XVI.

84,89
.Tudl, mount, xi. 44, n. 136
justice, enjoined, vii. 29; xvi. 90
K'ab b. Malik, allusion to, ix, 118,

n. 94
K'aha, xiv. 37, n. 483, 486, 498

asylum of security, v, 97
no killing of gamE', v.95, n. 58
pilgrimage to, v. 95-97

killing, forbidden, vi. 151

kindred, kindness to, viii. 41 : xvi. (JO
lawful adornment and rood, vii. 32,

n. 395; x. 59; xvi. liS
living beings, communities of all, vi.

38
Lot see Lut
Liit , vi. g6; vii. 80-84, II. 56 \ ; xi,

77-83; X\-. 55-77
disobedient wife of, xi. 8 l ; xv, 60
people of, vii, 80 ..84, nn. 562,

563-574
Madvan , vii. R5-93, n. 575; ix. 70; xi.

M-9.')
Mall,

nnributcs indccencv to his fOff'-
fathers, vii. 28, n: 373

boastful, xi. 10
burdened according to capacity,

vii, 42
called to account, vi. 44
confusion of the wicked at death,

vi. 93,94
created from a drop, xvi. 4
created from a single pair, vi 9R ;

vii. 189: n. 346
rrr-a tr-d fr~m clay, xv. 26
cries to God in distress, xvi. 53
encmv unto one another, vii. 24
forgets God in ease, x. 12; xvi.

54,55
given according to desire, x. 15
God's spirit breathed into, xv. 29,

n.47
granted satisfaction in family life',

vii, 189- I 90
knows God, vii. 172, n. 2flO
limite-d free-will, x. 99
misled, vii. 173
personal responsihility of, vi. 164,

n.276
plots against himself, vi. 123; x. 44
predetermined term for, x. 49;

xv. 5
some preferred over others; xvi. 71
succeeding generations to he tested,

x. 14
transgressor, x. 23
ungrateful, vii .. 10, 190
vicegerent on earth, vi. 165
warned again§l~Satan, vii. 27
will return to tiod. vi. 60, 72: x.

45,46
wrong-doers destroyed, x. 13
wrongs himself, x. 44
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world's I"lljoyment transitory, x.
23; x. 70; xiv, 26

Masih, ix, 30, II. 265 also see Jt'sus
Mariolatry, v. 116, n. 19U
Mary (mother of Jesus), v. 110
Mecca , xiv. 37, n. 482; mother of

cities, vi. 92, 11. 59H
M ••dina , ix. IOJ, ix. 120
Mirar •.•b. Rab'i, allusion t~, ix, 118,
• n. 94 !

Misr, x, 87, n. 368; xi. 21
months, number of, ix, 35-3i
Mora/s,

. act not corruptly, vii. 50
approach nqt indecency, vi. 151;

vii. 2fl
beset not highways, vii. 86
be generous. xvi. 71
command the reputabl ••, ix, 112
defraud net Allah, viii, 27
defraud not people, xi. 85
drinking and gambling prohibited,
, v.9O .
••njoin st't'mlint"ss, vii. 199
hoarding or gold and silver prohi-

bited, ix. 34
honesty ill trade commanded, vi.

152
justice anti \Nt'll-doing commanded,

xvi. 90
keep clean, ix. 108
lewednsss, wickedness and oppres-

sion prohibited, xvi. 90
IlO hindrance to righteousness, xvi.

94 ;
no treachery, vii. 58, 11. 87
refrain from disrcpuiahk-, ix.

112
relent of evils, vii. 153'
rf>pent of evils, xii. 19
show kindness to parents, vi. 151
slay not offsprings, vi. 151
speak truthfully, vi. 152
spend in God's way, ix. 34
take' not orphans" properly, vi. 152
violate not the oaths, xvi. 91

Moses see l\~m~a
Mosque (of hypocrites), ix. 107-108
Mosque (of Quha), ix. 108
Mosqu«, b••li-vers only to tend

tIlt' holy, ix. 17-19, 28
Muhaj irjn, viii. 72, n. 143; ix. 100, n.

31 : ix.117 : xvi. 110
Muhal/lmad, thl' Prophet,

accused of fabricating revelatian,
xi. i3; xvi. 101 .

a m"~sf'nger only, vii. 188, 11. ~42
anxious for believers, ix, 128
anxiety for non-believers, vi. 35.

n. 363
belied knowingly by disbelievers,

vi. 13, n. 353
brings messages as revealed, x.

15-/6
exhort ion in the best manne-r, xvi.

125-128
God is a witness to his mission,

xiii. 43
his denial is denial of God, vi. 33,

n. 353
his mission, vi. 50
his work, vii. 156-157
mentioned in T/lura-t and Injtt, vii.

157.11. 220
mt'rty ro believers, ix. 6
not mad or possessed, viii, 184. nn.-

327. 328
not to' change revelations, x. 5, n .

18H
not-taught hy anyone, xvi. 103, nn.

341-343
need not be distressed, xv. 97': xvi.

127
plots against. vii. 30, n. 511
prophet for all, vii. 158, n. 232
protection promised to, X'-. 95, n.

112
recqgrrised by the Jews, vi. 20, n,

301
signs dsmanded by pagans, vi. 37,

n.37.3
taking refuge in tho cave, x, 40,

nn.321-32i
"thl' Trusty"', x. 16, nn. 191-193
thr- unlettere-d Prophet, vii. 157, n.

217
MiislZ,

and Pharaoh, vii, 103-13i; x.
i5-92. n. 358: xi. 96-99

came with the Book, vi. 154
carne with light and guidance, vi.

91
chosen above mankind, vii. 144
indignnnt over calf worship, vii,

150-155
indignant over idol worship, vii.

138-151
his Rook, disputation thereabout,
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xi. J 10
his people, vii. 159-160
nine clear signs bestowed 011, vii.

107, n, 47; vii. 108, n. 49; vii.
117, n. 68; vii. 133

sees glory of God on the Mount,
vii. 142-145

Naill, S. xvi,
Nazarenes see Christians
Noah see Nuh,
Nuh, vi. 34; vii. 59-ti4; ix, 70; x, 71 f;

xiv. 9
Bihlical version refuted, vii. 59

n, 509; xi. 25-49, n. 121, 136
oaths, v. 89, nn. 19, 20; atonement 'for

vain, v. 89
obedience, to Allah and the Apostle, v.

92; (see P. V. n. 203)
orphans, treatment of, vi.. 152
pail's of all fruits, xiii, 3, n. 205
parables,

. ashes blown by wind, xiv, 18
blind and deaf, xi. 24
build on crumbling bank, ix. 109
camels passing through needle's

ey<', vii, 40
dog lolling out its tongue, vii, 176,:

nn. 305, 307
dumb and' one who commands
justice, xvi, 76

foul tree, xiv. 26
garden of joy, xiii. 35
rain and storm, x. 24
slave versus free, xvi. 75
tree, firm and tall, xiv, 24, 25
ungrateful dwellers of a town, xvi,

112,113
women unravelling her yarn, xvi.92

perseverencc enjoined, x. 109;
patience, enjoined, xi. 115
personal responsibility, v. 105, n. 106,

107, vi. 164; x. 130; xiv. 51
piety, the best garment, vii. 25
pilgrimage, things forbidden during, v.

95
Polytheism,

animal worship, x. 78, n. 351
associates of God, xii. 106, n. 169
cattle taken as deities, xvi. 5, n.

126; xvi. 8, n. 129
degeneration of monotheism, x. 19

n.201
deities fed, vi. 14, n. 276
devil worship, xvi. 52, n. 216

earth and sky gods, vi. 14, n. 274
fetish deities, vi. 141, n. 147
following the forefathers, xi. 109
mountain gods, xiii, 3, n. 203
nature god, xvi. 11, n. 140
river deities, xiii. 3, n. 204; xvi.

14, n. 144
sun and moon worship, xiii, 2, n.

197; xiv, 12, no. 142
thunder as diety, xiii, 13, nn. 245,

247
Potiphcr see 'Azlz under Yiisuf
plotters, xiv, 46
prayar, establish, vi. 72; xi. 114, nn.

329, 330
Hindu concept of, vii. 55, n. 496
five times, -xi, 114
for unbelievers, ix. 113, ) 14
for God alone, xiii, 15

preaching, with wisdom; xvi. 125
pre-ordained, all events are, vi. 67
priests and anchorites, ix. 31, 35
prisoners of war, viii. 67-71
prodigality forbidden, vi. 141; viii, 31
Prophethood, gist of, vii. 203 n, 391
Prophethooc and I nearnation, vii, 63,

n. 518; x. 2, n. 146
Prophets,

accountability of, vi. 88
ask not for anything, xi. 29
called as possessed, xv. 6
called upon to bring angels, xv. 7
come with God's revelation, VI.

48; vi. 50, /1. 423
guided by God, vi. 90
have enemies, vi. 112
have families, xiii, 38
have hire with God. x. 72: xi. 29
human beings, but guided, XIV.

10-12; xvi. 43-,44
know not unseen, xi. 31
miracles demanded from, vi. 7; 8
neither guardians nor trustees, vi.

107
no vain questions to, v. 101, 102
own no power to hurt or benefit,

x.49
persecuted and threatened, xiv. 13

'preaching ordained to, v, 92, 99;
xiii. 40

preferred above the worlds, vi.
83-87

rehears!' God's signs, vii. 35:
rejected, vi. 34, n. 360
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scorned by people, vi. 10, nn, 259,
261 ; xiv. 32 ; xv, II

sent before people are destroyed,
vii. 94

sent to every people, vi. 42 ; vii.
35; x. 49, 74; xiv. 38; xv. 10;
xvi. 36, 63

why sent, vi. 48; xiv. 4
witness against their people, vii. 6

Punishment,
for arrogance and rebellion, vi.

131-135
for taking other's substance unjust-

ly, ix. 35
not averted, vi. 14·7, n. 190
sent down, vii, 4, 5
'takes people unaweres, vii. 95-97

Qur'dn,
a healing, x, 53
as guidance and mercy, xvi. 39
blest, vi. 92, n. 596; vi. 155
Book of wisdom, x, I
brought by holy spirit, xvi. 102
confirms earlier revelations, x. 37
challenge to bring a surah, x. 33,

n. 258; xi. 13
descriptions point out marais, xii,

III, n. 189
dubbed as fables of the ancients,

vi. 25, n. 321, viii, 31 ; xvi. 24-
God as witness of, vi; 19
God as Guardian of, xv. 9, n, 18
guarded, xi. I
in Arabic pure, xii. 2, 3, nn. xii.

357, 360; xiv, 37; xvi, 103, n.
343

inspired message, vi. 92, n. 596;
xv. 9, n. 17

leads from darkness to light, xiv.
luminous, xv. 1
perfect, unchangable, vi. 115
purposes of revelation, xvi. 64
respect and attention due to, vii.

204-206
seek God's refuge while reciting,

xvi. 98
Surat-ul-Fatiha, alluded to, xv. 87,

n.lOO
universality of, vi. 90, n. 584
warns um-ul-qura, vi. 92, n. 590

ransom, sought hi vain by sinners, x.
54; xiii, 18

religioll,
not to be divided and made sects,

vi. 159, n. 254
not play and amusement, vi. 70

repentance accepted, ix.3, 5
respite for evil, x. II; xii, 110; xiv.

42-44
Resurrection ,

a truth, x. 53
denial of, vi. 29, u. 335
inevitable, vi. 36, n, 360
return unto God, v. 48; d. 164;

vii, 25; vii. 29
retribution, vi. 164, n. 276
Revelation, see also Qur'an

be not of doubters PI, vi. 114; vii,
2; xi. 17

in stages, xvi, 101
purpose of, vii. 203

revilers of religion, to be fought, ix. 12,
11. 212

righteousness, xvi. 97
Sabbath, transgressors of, vii, 161-166
sacrific of children, vi. 137, n. 123
Sa'iba, v. 103, n. 98
Salilt, the Prophet, vii. 73-79, n, 543;

xi. 61-68
salvation, dependent all ones effort, vi;

104
Satan also see Iblts

authority over disbelievers, xvi. 99
consrallations guarded from, xv,

16, 17, n. 31
decieves, vi. 112
dccicves his followers, viii. 48; xiv.

22 '
false logic of superiority, vii. 12,

n.321
no authoritv over believers, xvi, 99
promptings of, vii. 200, 201
refuses to prostrate, vii. 17-18

schism, promoters of, vi. 159, n, 254
Siglls of God,

acts of God, vi. 109, n. 681.; x. 20,
n. 209

beliers shall not believe in, x. 95,
97

consequences of rejecting, vii. 36-
41, 146-147

demanded hy infidels, vi. 124; x.
20

expected by disbelievers, vi. 158
in all things, vi. 95-96
in alteration of night and day, x.,

6, n. 161
in bee, xvi. 68, n. 245
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[u cauk-, xvi. 66, nn. 239
in date-palm, xvi, 6i
in honey, xvi. 69, n. 250
ill nature and creation. x, 5. 6
in townships rit'stroypd, xl. 103;

xii. 109
not helpful to unbelieve-rs, vi. III
rt'jecters gt!t respite, vii. 182, 183
rejecters make pxcuses, vi. 124
rejecters not In f>nlf"f heaven, vii,

40
rejecters wrong their souls, vii. 177
vain an- rejecters works, vii, 147
vile art' rejecters of, vii. In

Similitudes, see pam blcs
Sill, Sinners

causes destruction, vii, 4, 5
no ransom accepted from sinners,

x.54
. sinners' heart scaled, vii, 100-102
to bo requited, vi. 120
will not prosp('r, x. 1i
will be cut off, vi. 45

Sodom, alluded to, xi. 77, 11. 230
.dcstruction of xi. H2, 83, nn.

251-255
Soloman see Sulairnan
spoils of war, viii. I, 41 ; lawful, viii, 69,

11. 129
stars (shooting), xv. 18, 1111.31, 32
straight way, vi. 153, n, 229; vi. 161
Sulaiman, vi. 84
superstitions, vi. 13B-140, 14·3-144
sustenance, for every -creaturu, :.ci, 6
taboos of disbelievers, vi. ;313··139
Tabuk, ix. 3U-59, Ul-99, 117-118, n, 91
Tcrah see Azar
Tauba, S. ix
Tharnud, vii. 73-79, 111\.542, 546; ix.

70; xi. 61-68; xiv. ~)
inscription regarding, vii, 78, n,

557; xi. 53, 11. 12i
Throne see 'ATSh
Torah, v. 110
treasurers .of God, vi. 59 ; XL 21; not

with prophets, vi. 50; xi. 31
treaties, quittance from, ix. 1-4, 7-10
Trumpet, Oil Day of Judgmf'llt, vi. 73
trusts, defraud not, viii. 27
Urnayya h. Ahu Salt, alluded to, vii.

175, n. 295
'Uzair, ix, 30. n. 26:1
vicegerent, of God,. vi. 165
WasliCf, 10::1,n. 99

Will of God, vi. 148, nn. 193, 197; vi.
149, !lll. 201-203; xvi. 35, n. 183

win«, y. 90, n.31 ; v. 91, n. 38
witnesses on Judgmt-'nt Day. v. 109
women, rl'l)()S~'for men, vii. 189, n.

348 ; spouses, xvi. 72
World,

a brief t:'njoymt"nt, x. 23; x. 70;
xiv.2G

a temptation, viii, 28, n. 504
deceives mall, vi. 130
not to be preferred, ix. 24; ix. 38,

55 .
play and arnusoment , vi. 32, n.

350
worship, pag<1l1 forms of, viii. 35, n.

529; what is, vii. 31, 11.390
wrong-doers, desire Qur'iu 10 be chang-

ed, x. 15
destroyed, xi. 116
end of x. 13; xi. 18-22
wrong themselves, xi. 101 .

Yalrya, vi. 85
Ya<!;:Ib, vi. tl4
Yiinus, vi. 86 ; x. 96, 11. 402
Ttmus, S. x.
Tiisuf, S. xii
Tus7If,

bought hy 'Az.iz, xii. 21, nn. 413-
415

dealings with his brethren, xii.
35-93

established ill power, xii. 53-57,
nn. 6, 8-12

in prison, xii. 35-40,nn. 475, 476
interprets King's dream, xii. 43-

49, nn. 514, 515, 523-527
interprets prisoner's dreams, xu.

41-42
jealousy of brothers, xii. i-lO, nn.

368, 369, 376-383
plot against, xii. 11-18, n. 399
refuses temptation, xii. 32-34, nn.

463, 464, 467
ruse of 'Aziz's wife, xii. 30-31, nn.

457-462
sold hv brothers;' xii. 19-20. nn.

403:412' ,
story 0.", xii. 4-111, II. 354
summoned by .King', xii. 50-52
tempted by 'Aziz's wifo, xii, 22-29,
nn. 421. 423. 449
vision of. xii.' 4-6, JJ. 364

Zakariya (Zakarias). vi. R5


